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THE MOLLIE MAGUIRES.

Tlie Intermediate States of Spirit Life.

II ne legal hanging of a dozen Mollie Ma- 
gmres in Pennsylvania, a few days since, 
lias its lessons in the sad tragedy, M’hich 
^W to arouse reflection and thought.
, an advanced movement in the science 

of theology and government is demanded, 
t js-apparent.' How long shall we cling to 
; the barberous and superstitious ages of the J 
; past, as exemplified in the “tom flummery” j 
| of the priest and the gallows,in the hanging 
I of the Mollies, and their spiritual prepara

tion to meet their sad fate in the great be
yond. . v

The facts revealed to mankind through 
; the advent of modern spirit intercourse, 
I • with the denizens of spirit existence, teach 
| us that to kill the body. we do not get rid 
| of the soul, all that is tangible and en- 
: during of mortal beings. We have known 
| of instances where evil spirits have re- 
j turned to earth, and influenced their con
federates in the flesh, to perpetrate all man
ner of evil; in fact those departed diabol- J 

ical spirits possess greater facilities to ae- 
complish evil deeds than when .in 
the mortal body. Now, if that is a fact, is 
m nova matter of the greatest importance 
to the human family, to fully understand ; 
it, so as to be prepared to meet and ward 
off the blows against society from that di
rection? If the philosophy of Spiritualism 
revealed no other grand truth to the hu
man race, that alone would compensate it, 
to be placed in possession of the modus op- 
erandi at evil spirit visitation, and how to 
meet the combined hosts of darkness in its : 
assaults upoh human society. 5

We often meet upon the streets strangers; ; 
we ean read their inward lives of evil do- 
Ings reflected through their faces, for like 
begets like, and when men and women 
give way to unbridled, license, they arc 
completely under tlie control of the imme
diate presence of evil spirits. The counter 
part of the foregoing picture, is al«o writ- . 
fen in the faces of good men and women 
we meet.

In less than one week after the execu
tion of the Mollies, as a terror to evil doers, 
three murders have been committed by 
living Mollies upon other citizens in the 
same vicinity,—no doubt impelled by and 
through the evil spirits of the departed. If 
a majority of the people was informed of 
the fact, of the power of evil spirits to re
turn to earth, and pursue bad' practices, 
soon the death penalty would be abolished 
in every state, and the convicted felons 
confined within the walls of prison, at hard 
labor, for their natural lives. .

The erroneous interpretations placed 
upon the Bible record, have led to a vast 
amount of ignorant beliefs and practices, 
but we will not occupy much space in re- 

. lation to that point, and leave the thought
ful reader to supply by the imagination.

There are a great many persons, who in
nocently as well as ignorantly, deem it 
wueked to inquire into the status of a fu
ture existence, any further than what can 
be gleaned from* the Bible record, which 
they hold to be infallible authority, which 
is a“ monstrous error in fact If nature and 
nature’s God have so ordered it that spirits 
of every grade, as wo behold them in hu
man form, can and do return to earth, and 
hold communion with mortals, reason and 
common sense would imply, that we should 
become familiar with the laws of Spirit
ualism, and obtain all the information 
we can, of that country for which we are all 
bound. There are to-day millions of 
living witnesses who know spirit inter
course is true, and if others will not look 
into its vast- truths, that will not check the 
order of things, no more than the “Pope’s 
bull could stay the fight of the comet.” 
When Paul uttered, “Try the Spirits,” he 
meant something. Still many close their 
eyes to the facts involved, and go on stumb
ling in the dark, over the dogmatic creeds 
of human inventions, ignorant of the true 
philosophy of life, as well as the relations 
we sustain to God, heaven and the spirit 
land of eternity.

Tn order to meet a false conception of the 
future existence, as practiced and held by 
orthodox theologians, whether Catholic or 
Protestant,(for on this point they agree)they 
claim to have an example in the Bible 
record for their belief and practice, of a 
sudden conversion and change of heart by 
pardon in full for all sins committed, 
through the merits of the blood of Jesus, 
as set forth in the crucifixion of Jesus of 
Nazerath, and the two malefactor with 

■ him.
In our investigations and intercourse 

with the spirits, we have been taught, if al
lowed to define it upon paper, that the com
mencement the boundry line of the 
Summer Land, so-called, or in other words, 
that of the Spirit-world proper of redeemed 
and glorified spirits, which is lighted up by 

, the Spiritual Suwls^ich presents to the 
spirit s eye and mind so much that is grand, 
is located about one hundred and eighty 
miles from the earth’s surface; the earths 
atmosphere extending forty-six miles from 
the earth’s surface.

In this intermediate space, between earth 
and tbe spirit existence proper, is the abode 
of evil or undeveloped spirits, who must 
reform and suffer the remorse of a guilty 
conscience for their evil doings while in the 
primary condition of the human body, be
fore allowed to pass into the Summer Land 
of spirits. In the process of spirit unfold- 
ment, there i^ nothing compulsory. Good
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and evil, as in earth life; is still before each gatory, but, then, they claim that theand evil, as in earth life, is still before each gatory, but, then, they claim that the to their hearts to conceive; on the other : have al wavs attributed everv other wick- 
spirit to accept or reject, as free moral priests profess the only authority to hold hand, those who are selfish, living in the § edness to the enemies of the gods, and. so it 

------------------^o^uo^^aa^^a Ktrth-lffe merely for their mra was witTr the Christians. Being atheists,
iw me i.u.uviiuuiii4 tucn i ua-v nvivdttuciiiuuuu, uau uu IBSEBer St 

natures, neglecting to do good, to : horrible stories were told of them.- It was 
others, as they may find occasion; such will not enough that they were said to worship

1 find the change from'earth but a step in ■ agodM’iththeheadof an ass, which M’e sea 
______ _______ __ __ ----------------------- advance; they will find that they are in a . represented to this day in a caricature o£ 
ing mass, and interceding for souls confined school where the bitter experiences of their : that period, the well-known mock crucifix 
inpurgatory;thisisjust superstitionenough earth-life, M’here the neglected lessons in the Kircher Museum at.Rome; it was

’ ” . . ga-^ Jn their secret assemblies
they practiced a’l sorts of horrors, killed 
and devoured children, and gave themselves 
up to frightful excesses. Scarcely any evils 
were attributed to the Jews in the middle 
ages by Christian fanatics which had not 
before keen attributed to the Christians by

agents. There are a vast number of spirits communion with the spirits of the departed.
so stupificd in beastly ignorance, and and who are to impart such information without regard “to the cultivation cf their ; tkev were also criminals, and all 
steeped in crime, they have no desire to ; from them to the ignorant lay people who spiritual natures, neglecting to do good to = horrible stories were told of the:
reform and progress upward, and remain 
in that- condition for thousands of years, 
without advancing a single step under the 
law of progression. All spiritual laws are 
natural and general in their application,, 
founded in wisdom, love and justice. So if 
good spirits can return to earth, and hold 
intercourse with us, by tho same law 
wicked spirits can return also.

This intermediate space, the abode of un
developed spirits, is “paradise’’ or the place 
of outer darkness, for the only light they 
have is what each individual throws otf

are purposely kept in the dark, as they may- 
seo proper; handing out in broken doses, for 
so much per head, through the forms of say-
lupurgawry;wtwi»ju»v»u|jei»vuwueiiuugu । catwi-uie, ^u«w mw MegiuCLta itswus 
thrown around all this fraudulent hum- | taught them there, and the lost opportuni
buggery, to return a vast revenue to the ’ ties which they failed to improve, will stare 
priestly eoffers. them in the face, and remain like shadows,

But there is a better day dawning upon with them till good deeds and kind acts to 
humanity, through the'advent of modern those below them in not only Spirit-life,humanity, through the'advent of 
Spiritualism, when God's universal laws 
will bo better understood and appreciated; 
when we will have no middle-men to stand
between us and the Infinite. The millennial 
is coming, when all the men standing upon 

_____  , ___  _ _ their own merits and responsibility, can ; 
iaitted to enter the higher spheres of exis- i partake of the heavenly manna without 
'_______ '”_______ ' ’___________ ' ' monev and without price. Knowledge is

power; a life of purity and charity, and the 
precepts and example of all good men and 
M’omen, are our Saviors.

Washington, D. C. J. Edwards.

from its body; and .this varies in accor
dance with the inner life built up when in 
human form, and while they are not per

but even those remaining on earth, are ben
efited through them; for, dear brother, your 
world and ours are more closely linked, and 
interblended than the children of earth

tence, until prepared by unfoldment, yet 
all good spirits, if they so desire, ean visit 
this condition of darkness', and gen
erally do so in a missionary way, and as 
long as they have friends on earth whom, 
they have loved, they are occasionally at- 
tracted.to the earth.

When Jesus on the cross, replied to the 
thief under the same condemnation as him
self: “This day shaft thou be with me in 
Paradise,” he alluded to the abode of un
developed spirits. So Jesus andboth of the 
thieves went to the same place of departed 
beings. It is true the thief who relented 
and commenced his reformation in earth

Communication from the Spirit, Jolin Pier 
pont.

& Eriend and Brother:—You have

life, had a decided advantage of his com-

given me the subject of Spiritualism, “What 
Good?” as a topic upon which to dwell, in 
this my first letter to you, and your 100,000 
readers; and first let mo say that he who 
now speaks to you has realized the greata«,f ««u ^ ui^uw auvuu^i v. ua wm- now speaks to you has realized the great 

panion on nrst entering spin,, ate m me change. I speak not from hearsay, but
race of progressing upward. from my own individual knowledge, and

Our orthodox friends teach tnatesr^ tell you with the whole earnestness^ of mv
is heaven—the abode of purified 'spirits— 
and therefore draw an unfounded eonelu-
sion, that the spirit of Jesus would go no

soul, that I know Spiritualism to be a 
mighty truth. From my innermost being.

heathen superstition.
It would be well if our theologians would 

remember these things when tempted, to 
deal cut their maledictions upon scientific 

। men as propagators of atheism. For toe 
a sermon. I have given you my idea of toe I aistorv of their own faith attests that re- 
best and greatest goad spiritualism hab ever ‘ *' ' 
dona for mankind, hut- its blessings are ■ 
many, and at some future time 1 shall be ; 
only too happy to renew the subject, and ‘ 
enumerate many more.

Fraternally thine,

have any idea of.
I chose, my brother, to give you these few 

thoughts rather in the form of a letter than

ligious ideas are growth, and they pass from 
lower te higher unfojdings through pro
cesses of inevitable suffering. It was un
doubtedly a great, step of progress from 
--’--'-\eiSIn to monotheism; a5 ft Was eer-3 polytheism to monotheism; as it was eer- 

■ tainly a painful transition to lose the idea 
John Pheefont. | of a social hierarchy of human or superhu- 

-------------♦-•-*-----------^ | man immortals constantly mixed up with 
SCIENCE AND BIGOTRY, 1 * " ’

a painful transition to lose the idea

human affairs and the working ef nature, 
and to substitute the idea of a solitary di
vine personality, related to mankind chieflyTho fSoTonfW’Q Pvafn^f a^w HijXTtfia vine personality, relates to masking c&x&iy liLaiciftus rium t .Against IxL. through a special theological scheme. This 

or Atheist, ^a3 neither the final stes in the advance-

£F»m the Papula? Science Meanly.' ‘
lb has been suggested that if Dr. Draper 

had entitled his book “A History of the 
Conflict between Ecelcsiasticism and

<Xas neither the final step in the advance- 
; m&nt-of the human mind toward the high- 
i est conception of the Deity, nor the last cx- 
|- perienee of diseuiet and grief at sundering 
’ tlie ties of old ‘religious associations. But 
s if this be a great normal process in the do 
l velopment of the religious feeling and as- 
! pirations of humanity, why should the

sion, tnat tne spirit or Jesus womu gone-, I approbate the teachings I accepted when, i 
where but to heaven among glonfieu spirits;; j3 earth-life; nor have Fever regretted the ! 

takmgmm at his Moro^im [ time I then devoted to its investigation.
^f1’1^ heaven Muth him, and upon j j[OK tlian this, I will say that the most 
this idea has arisen rhe faise doctrine of = pleasing and beautiful anticipation* of the KA.n„ ’— o..aa^ «- .. | ^ j ^ ^ wllicll J had while iu ealth.people .being born again, suddenly, by a 
change of heart, pardoned through the 
merit* of the blood of Jesus Christ alone, 
and purged of all sin. The record itself 
teaches a different doctrine, for Peter in
speaking of the period between the cruci- 
fixtion and the resurrection, says “Jesus 
was preaching to the spirits in prison.” 
Now a prison is not heaven, but it does in
telligently apply to the prison of undevel
oped spirits, as above set forth; but, again, 
in'proof that paradise was not heaven, 
Mary Magdelene on the morning of the 
resurrection, on meeting with' the Master 
offered to shake hands with him, but he re
marked, “ Woman, touch me not, for I have 
not yet ascended to my Father,” which is 
conclusive Jesus had been where Peter de
clared, preaching to the spirits in prison, i

It is not an unusual thing with our Cath
olic and Protestant clergy, after all hopes, of 
a pardon or commutation of sentence fails 
the convicted criminals, to be called huas 
spiritual advisers, to the culprit. They sing 
and pray, burn candles, annoint with oil and 
hear confessions, and the doomed individ
uals are told to look up to Jesus, who pro
fesses the power to forgive sins, and is 
willing to wipe out the darkest crimes, and- 
take their glorified spirits direct.to paradise, 
as he did the thief on the cross, if they only 
have faith to believe. After all the mauip 
ulations of the priests the doomed Mollies 
ascend the gallows and make a short 
speech, generally with a lie upon their dying 
lips, more ready to forgive others than to 
confess their guilt and be forgiven. Gener- 
ally this class of persons are going to 
swing right off to heaven, to meet the cru
cified Redeemer, while the individuals, 
who (according to this same clergy) were. 
murdered by the Mollies, and who while 
living may have been the most exemplary 
citizens of society, but unless they had 
been pardoned for their sins through the 
merits of the blood of Christ, and born 
again, through an experimental knowledge 
of a new heart, they are lost for all eternity.

This orthodox doctrine, that men can live 
whole lives of crime, and in a few hours 
before death, be pardoned and then pass on 
to a state of endless felicity, offers a premi
um for, sin and holds out no incentive to an 
honest and upright course of conduct.

The promulgation of such teachings has 
aroused a feeling of nauseating disgust in 
a vast number of people, and accomplished 
more for infidelity and atheism than any 
thing we can conceive of. Theology has no 
foundation. in truth, its very absurdity, 
arising from the absence of equity; justice 
or reason, is revolting to all thinking peo
ple. The truth is, those who sin must suf
fer the consequences. If an individual vio
lates the moral law’s of nature, that person 
must suffer physically in proportion to the 
magnitude of the offence. If he violates 
the moral code, the penalty is inflicted 
through degradation and remorse. The in
dividual who has become a slave to the hab
it of intoxicating drinks, has changed his 

, spiritual nature into the beastly one, and 
blurred over the finer sensibilities of the 
spirit; to be restored entirely in this life 
he must live long enough for the least ap
petite for stimulants to cease to exist. If 
that person has not reached that point in 
the reformation of his character, before 
death overtakes him, his spirit will go to 
“a paradise of darkness,” where it must 
atone for wrong doing, and suffer until it is 
sufficiently purified, and prepared to enter 
into higher joys, in the Summer-land of 
spirits.

The Roman church, ever wily and craf tv, 
, are in the right upon the doctrine of pur

bad while in earth- deed, no ground for impeaching the » 
ife. have been more than realized, since I | sincerity of religious people wh 
lave been a dweller » the land of souls. I • alarmed at the advancement of scienc 
I will say, too, that tshongh the latter part 
of my life on earth, yea, down to my last 
conscious moments, the "light of this blessed 
truth.made my way radiant; it enabled me

Science,” instead of “between Religion and 
Science?’he would have disarmed criticism, . .......— .^.^...v.., ...... ------ - -
and saved himself from a great deal of • Christians of tq-day adopt the bigotea toe- 
theological abuse; but he Preferred to i ties of heathenism, first apt-lien to them- 
credit"people who-profess lefrios with i selves, to use against-those who would stu 
having it and being influenced'by it, in frrttou-ermcL’e ^ of toe

, their treatment of science. There is, in- Divinity? it earmot he -rationally quo 
| deed, no ground for impeaching the general : tmw:dtuattrv» worel h^ another

Divinity V It raot be -rationally ques-

io are
at tho advancement of science, and

t important stage in this line, of its progress- 
I t ®. The knowledge of tlie universe, its ac- 
; lion, its harmony, unite, its boundlessness 
| and grandeur, is comparatively a recent

to bid adieu to earth with joy and gladness. 
I knew well I was not going out into the 
deep darkness, but rather into a light, com
pared to which the brightest earth-day was 
but shadow’. This is the good Spiritualism 
did me.

My brother, you have given me a subject 
so vast and utterly inexhaustible,’ that as I 
hardly knew where to begin, so shall I be at 
a loss where to end, after I have begun. I 
will say this, however: should I succeed in 
interesting your readers in this letter and 
you should wish a continuation of the sub
ject, I shall have no objection to writing 

"again at some future time. “ If a man die, 
shall he live again ?” This is a question 
which has exercised the minds of the whole 
human family in all ages of the world; but 
it is a question which none can fully an
swer. except those you call dead! My an
swer is, Yes, man does,live, after he has 
ceased to live upon your earth. Do you ask 
me how I know? 1 answer, because I once 
lived upon earth as you are living now. My 
days there were long. At length the earth
ly tenement began to give way by degrees, 
and I felt that I was failing in body. At 
last the summons came; and gladly, cheer
fully I obeyed that summons, for my poor 
body had become wearisome to me, and I 
knew from the light I had received into my 
soul that the beautiful spirit body-was try
ing to rid itself of its. outer covering and 
assert itself. I found iny impressions were 
correct, for after only a short period of un
consciousness (no longer than I had many a 
time passed in skep) I awoke to find stand
ing around me many whom I had known 
years before upon earth, but who had left. 
the form long before. Then I knew that I, 
too, was what men call dead; but I knew 
also, that I never was more alive than at 
that moment, for I could not only see in
numerable hosts of dear ascended ones, but 
I could also see many dear friends whom I 
had left upon earth but a short time before 
and at once mv soul went out in blessings 
to the “Good* Father” for the glimpses of 
.this new life M’hich he, through his blessed 
angels, had given me even when upon 

;eartlE
' Ah! my dear brother, if the blessed truth 
of Spiritualism does no more good than to 
prepare man for the other life, methinks its 
mission to earth is inestimable to mankind. 
What greater good, I ask you, my brother, 
ean Spiritualism do, than to give each one 
clear and unmistakable evidence that man 

. is immortal? That he can never die; that 
life is endless and unbroken; that death, 
which men in all ages and climes have so 
dreaded, is but lying down to a dreamless 
sleep, onlv to open the eyes upon a lovelier, 
fairer scene, than the most charming spot 
on earth can present to man’s view. What 
an incentive this should be, for men to 1 
aright while upon earth; that the position 
they occupy when they reach that other 
shore shall be a satisfactory one. For true 
Spiritualism teaches that the earth-life is 
only given us to make preparations for the 
real life beyond, and when that earth-life is 
passed, the dear angels will open wide the 
heavenly gate for all Gods children to 
enter, and those who have used their op
portunities on earth for improvement, for 
doing good to humanity, will be taken by 
the hand and gently led into sweeter fields 
and fairer pastures than it ever entered in-

ve

A

^W.ee it as subversive of faith. Their 
dtflw!ty*»tai»ly Bhat of MiwwiMud , „
ignorance, inspired by a fanatical earnest- i thing; and Is it to be tor a moment sup* 
jiess. Atheism has now come to be a fa- posed that so vast a revolution as this is to 
miliar and stereotyped charge against men be without effect upon our conceptions of
of science, both on the part of the pulpit 
and the religious press. Not that they ac
cuse all scientific men of atheism, but they ; 
allege this to be the tenderly of scientific 
thought, and the outcome of scientific phil- I
osophy, It matters nothing that this im
putation is denied; it matters nothing that 
scientific men claim that their studies lead

its Divine control ? Is it rational to expect 
that the man of developed intellect, whose 
life is spent in the all-absorbing study of 
that mighty and ever-expanding' system of 
truth that is embodied in the method of
Nature, will form the idea of God as the

them to higher and more worthy concep
tions of (lie Divine power, manifested 
through the order of nature, than the .con
ceptions offered by theology. It is enough, 
that they disagree with current notion^ 
upon this subject, and any difference of 
views is here held as atheism. /

In this, as we have said, the theologians 
may be honest, but they are narrow and 
bigoted; and it is surprising that they can 
not see that, in arraigning scientific thinkers 
for atheism, they are simply doing what 
stuped fanatics the world over are always 
doing when ideas of the Deity different 
from their own are maintained. And it is. i
the more surprising that Christian teachers ■ 
should indulge in this intolerant practice, j 
when it is remembered, that their own faith I 
was blackened with tlii^opprobium at its 
promulgation. In a very able article by 
Professor Zeller, of Berlin, on “The con
test of Heathenism with Christianity,” re
printed in the Popular Science Supplement, 
No. II., this interesting subject is taken up, 
and the writer remarks upon it as follows:

“To the Heathen nations the Christians 
were' in the first place atheists; for in every 
age this name has been given to those who 
did not agree with the prevailing concep
tions of the Deity; not only when they 
denied his existence, but when they sought 
to instill a more just and^worthy idea of 
God. ‘Down with the atheist I’Ahis is the
war-cry of the Heathen mob' atab the 
Christians. It was this cry/for example, 
that in A. D. 156 the venerable Bishop 
Polycarp was received on the race-course 
at Smyrna. The only gods the people 
knew anything about, whose temples thev 
frequented, whose stautes they worshiped, 
to whom they offered sacrifices and 
prayers, were denied by the Christians; 
they were declared to be the inventions 
of man’s superstition, and sometimes to be 
evil spirits, devils. Can we wonder, that 
the people who were still devoted to these 
gods felt the attack upon them to be an at
tack upon themselves, their most sacred 
and cherished possessions; that they were 
the more deeply incensed at it the morp 
seriously they feared by toleration of it to 
lose the favor of the gods on whom their 
welfare depended? The reproach.of athe
ism was therefore the most dangerous that 
could be brought against the Christians. In 
that ‘Down with the atheists!’ with which 
the yells of the mob greeted Polycarp at 
Smyrna, was included the sentence of death, 
winch they at once proceeded to execute by 
preparing the stake. And the cry was fol
lowed in numberless cases by the same re
sults. If anv public misfortune, any alarm
ing event occurred, which seemed to indi
cate the displeasure of the godsr-a/pesti- 
lence, a dearth, a flood, an eeliy^'gifcearth- 
quake—superstition was alwav¥~ready to 
make the Christians responsible for it, as 
enemies of the gods, the exclamation was 
sure to he heard, ‘The Christians to the 
lions” Both the educated and uneducated

i

ignorant blockhead who knows and cares 
nothing for these things, who is incapable of - 
reflection or insight, and who passively ac
cepts the narrow' notions upon this subject 
that other people put into his head? As 
regards the Divine govern ment of the world, 
two such contrasted minds can hardly have 
anything in common. “ As a man thinketh, 

j so is he;” and as a man is, so will he think.
If he is ignorant and stupid, his contempla
tion of divine things will reflect his own low 
limitations. He will cling to a groveling an
thropomorphism and conceive of the Deity 
as a man like himself, only greater and more 
powerful, and as chiefly Interested in the 
things that he is interested in. If he de
lights in the pious excitement of “revivals,” 
he will think of the Almighty as the patron 
of camp-meetings, and as watching from on 
high with special solicitude the doings of 
Moody and Sankey in Boston. It is super- • 
fluous to say that men who look upon the 
universe as science has disclosed it ean not
much sympathize with this view of the De
ity and fill that it implies. The profound 
student of science will rise to a more spirit
ualized and abstract ideal of the Divine na
ture, or will be so oppressed with a con
sciousness of the Infinity as to reverently 
refrain from all attempts to grasp, and 
formulate, and limit the nature of that 
which is “ past finding out ” which is un
speakable and unthinkable. Religious feel
ing may be awakened in both these minds; 
but its inspirations and its accompaniments 
will be as wide asunder as the poles. Our 
religious teachers ought in these days to 
have liberality enough to recognize this 
serious fact, and remembering that human 
nature is religiously progressive, as well as 
progressive in its other capacities, should 
abstain from copying the bad example of i 
narrow-minded heathen thousands of years : 
ago, who treated the Christians very much < 
as many Christians nour treat those who I 
are devoted to the gospefof science. t

ThyEyitacs of Spiritualism^’

If you turn to tho Old Testament of your . 
records, you will find from Genesis to the 
last work contained in that book, that there 
is a continual vein' of spiritual truth run
ning throughout. There are accounts of 
appearances which men call supernatural, 
which exercise an influence on the minds of 
men and which are exterior to the men 
themselves; and if we may refer to your 
New Testament, you will find that out of 
evidences brought forward to support the 
claims of Jesus as a divine teacher and a 
blessing of God to humanity, some are bas
ed upon bis miracles. And you will further 
find that in the Epistles the Apostle Paul 
enumerates spiritual gifts, and urges his 
hearers to covet earnestly the best gifts, 
and try the spirits whether they be of God.
—IF. J. Colville,

a
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Seances With Wm. H. Eddy.

Editor Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal.—It has been my privilege during the 
past few days, to be present at the materializ
ation seances of Wm. H. Eddy, at his home 
in this place, and with your permission I 
will present a brief statement of results.

The seances are held in a room some 25 
feet long bv 13 in width. The cabinet is at 
the east end (at the right as vou enter the 
room from the south); is about 8 feet in 
length bv 3f in width, and reaches from the 
north wall towards the south wall, leav
ing a recess iu which stands a table with 
guitar, bells, etc,, upon it. The cabinet is 
of boards on one side and one end, and solid 
(plastered) walls on the other. There is a 
door of wood, which, however, is not now 
used, but is swung back invariably and the 
owning closed by a plain woolen blanket; 
this place of ingress and egress being near 
the south end of the cabinet and about mid
way the width of the room. The floor ot 
the cabinet (as of the whole room; which 
was originally designed as a stable), is of 
solid plank, broken only by two auger holes, 
for ventilation from below. There is a 
small opening, also into the seance room 
near the top of the south end of the cabinet, 
over the table in the recess, for air. The 
visitors are seated in a sort of semi-circle 
(one or more tiers), across the room about 
midway the length. Webster Eddy, a 
younger brother of William, and said to be a 
tine elairvovant and physical medium, sits 
at the north side of the roam, at the end of 
the line and nearest the cabinet. He pre
sides at the music box, seats the circle, 
eta, and at other hours gives private sit
tings. Tho seances commence before 8 
o’clock r. jl, and close ta an hour or less. 
At the rearuff the room is a lighted lamp, 
inside a screen of blue tissue paper. The 
light is turned up to its full blaze nearly or 
quite, but is modified by the screen so that 
the roam is about as dark as bright moon
light—all objects being distinctly visible; 
and bv a happy contrivance, a little win
dow, a part of the screen, may be lifted by 
the spirit by means of a thread, which pass
es overhead from the screen to the cabinet 
door, thus regulating the amount of light 
at will of the operator. After all are seated, 
William, a thick-set man of medium height, 
enters the room and cabinet; the music 
commences, and after the lapse of about 
five minutes the - curtain begins to move 
and presently is drawn aside and a form ap
pears, and usually steps forward to front ■ 
of the 'curtain. entirely outside the cabi- 
nete/< '

thy again for Mn. Glasby. 11. Angela 12. 
An old gentleman in black for Mr. Hart. 
13. An elderly man for me, whom I could 
not at the time recognize, but who came 
after the seance, in spirit, as I was about 
to retire for the night and whispered that 
it was S. S. J ones, !ate editor and publisher 
of the Religio-Philosophical Journal; 
(see seance No. 3.) 14. A few appropriate 
remarks and a kind good night from the 
spirit Brown.

Seance No. 3. Friday. The first form 
was that of “Santum,” an Indian guide of 
the medium, who loomed up toward the 
ceiling, nearer seven than six feet, seeming
ly. The second form was that of our noble 
and dearly beloved Indian friend Mona-ke- 
too-la, a historical personage of the time of 
Washington. 3. An Indian doctor for Mr. 1 
Hart. 4. Jack the Modoc, in leggins and > 
frock, for Mrs. A. and myself. This spirit i 
is very magnetic. His influence was first 
felt by Mrs. A. a day or two after his execu
tion, at a time when had it not been for the
strength imparted by him, she must have 
left the body. He was inducted to the 
“peace powers,” on entering spirit-life, bv 
little Ernest’s agency, and led thence to us, 
and he has indeed been a most faithful 
friend in every emergency. With Mrs. A. 
almost constantly for two or three years, 
he was made glad by being able to open the 
way at last to a visitation by us of his peo- 
ple—to a presentation to his wife of his por
trait (obtained from San Francisco), accom
panied by assurances through Mrs. A. of his 
continued love and care—pleasant inter
views with “Bogus Charlie,” the present 
chief, etc.; since which time we have heard 
less from him. All who knew Jack inti-
mately in his earth-life, certify that he was 
temperate, affectionate, anti no lover of 
war. He if certainly a thoroughly good 
spirit, to whom we feel exceedingly grate
ful. 5. George, a short young man. for Mr. 
Hart. o. An elderly man for Mr, H. Try
ing to talk, he could only whisper. 7. Ern
est again appeared, this time more plainly; 
and he fairly leaped for joy. 8. The spirit 
who privately whispered to me last night 
as S. & Jones, now appears and responds 
by raps to that name; (of his having whis
pered to me, the medium had no knowl
edge.) Seance closed by Mr. Brown.

Seance No. -4. Saturday._ Very hot. 
But few present. Eight materializations, 
viz: Mon-a-ke-too-la (medium size); San
tum, very tall; little Lizzie, for Mr. Glasoy; 
George, short, in black; an elderly man, ta 
gray, for Mr. Hart; Angelo, very tali; little 
Johnie Blatherwiek, very plain; Mr. Brown, 
tali. .

I
I: will remark just here that these are the 

first seances for materialization to the light 
it has ever been practicable for me to attend, 
and I commenced with the full determina-
ties to zoto carefully and report faithfully, 
favorably or otherwise, as the facts would 
warrant Although ta the constant use and

Seance No. 5. Sunday. 18 persons pres
ent 15 forms. 3. Honto, strong light fea
tures plain,'noi Wm. Eddy’s. 2. Jennie, 
for Mr. Seybert, of Texas. 3. Female guide 
of Sir. Hart 4. Mr. Hart’s mother’s mother

enjoyment of the various mental phases present 
of mefliiwjship-® clairvoyance, jneM’ Wright
tag telescopic vision of other planets, clair- 
audience, psychometry, inspiration, en- 
traneemeni; and “sow .communion’’—-for
sixteen and a half years, my experiences. 
with the physical phases, embrace, mainly 
the mechanical control of the hand, which 
commenced about 21 or 22 years ago, tip
ping four years later, some use of nealtag 
power, the “spiritual respiration” and du
plication; and attendance at a few dark 
cirete of Annie Lord Chamberlain (mu- 
oicnl), ta Matthews, Wm. Church and one 
<»• two

Smce No. 1. ‘Ifednesdeg, June 13, 
The following forms’appeared: 1, Honto, 
an Indian guide of the medium. She came 
far forward, and presently going to the 
north wail looked at it a moment and then

reappeared, and succeeded in whispering to 
him. 5. Maggie Brown, daughter of Mr. 
Brown the spirit, and sister of a gentleman 
present. G. Mrs. Allen’s grandmother 
Wright, who came forward. 7 Another guide 
of Mr. Hart, with flowers in her hair. 8. 
Mrs. Glassy’s sister Elvira, 9. Mrs. Blath- 

. erwick, with large bouquet, 10. Johnie B.
11. Frankie B. Here were two children, of
different sizes, and their mother, come to >

with a sweep of the hand over the wall 
drew from it a beautiful gauzy shawl, which 
she drew gracefully around her after hold
ing it out towards us, and then disappeared 
in the cabinet. Soon returning, she went to 
the south side, stooped and drew out appar
ently from the floor a long white scarf.. 2. 
A lady, whom Mr. Mortoii (resident of 
Ancora) recognized as his mother. She 
stepped forward, he. met her, and they shook 
hangs. 3. A lady in white, for Mr. Harte, 
(visitor from England). 4. Reappearance 
of No. 2, who appeared to take snuff as she 

. re-entered the cabinet—presumably for fur
ther identification. 5. Mother of Mrs. Sut-
ton, from abroad. 6. Mrs. Eaton, another 
guide of the medium—a lively, active spirit, 
who talked a little aud then danced a Sha- 
'ker dance with Mr. Blatherwiek (resident), 
and also sang with him. 7. Ellen, wife of 
Mr. Blatherwiek. 8. Theresa, a beautiful 
spirit, for Mrs. Morion. 9. An Indian, claim
ing to be a guide of the writer, young, 
pleasant looking; I failed to recognize her, 
but felt impressed it was one who had 
joined us while we were among the Indians 
in New York State, or the far West. We 
gave her kind greeting .and thanks. 10. A 
gentleman for Mr. Hart,—not known. 11. 
A form purporting to be that of Martha, 
sister of Mary and Lazarus, of Bible ac
count; a strong, pervasive, yet quiet pres
ence. 12. Almira Wright, wife of a brother 
of my mother Spaulding. Mr. and Mrs. 
Spaulding and my wife, were present. 13. 
One who purported to be my mother’s' sis
ter .Laura. ■ 14. Husband' of Mr. Sutton. 
He came with a consumptive cough. She 
recognized it as “ just like his.” He died of 
consumption. She was an entire stranger 
in the place and unknown to the medium. 
She was much affected. 15. A very tall 
majestic spirit, in black with white sash; 
purporting to be Michel Angelo. 16. The 
curtain was drawn back and there appeared 
just inside the form of .a little boy who 
purported to be our .own beloved Earnest 
Quincy; he died about five years ago at 

. Monmouth, HL, a little less than two years' 
of age. Brave soul I He has indeed been a 
peace-maker in these intervening years, 
quelling the “war-spirit” in many a crisis in 
our affairs, when otherwise we should have 
been overwhelmed. His presence, brave 
and loving, has often met the rough, cruel, 
and vindictive victim sent to snirit-life 
by our imperfect form of civilization, and 
the "lion’’ has been quelled! “A little 
child shall lead them.” 17. Little Frankie, 
son of Mr. Blatherwiek. 18. “ Uncle John,” 
for Mr. Thompson, brother of Mrs. Sutton. 
If). A man (unknown) for Mr. Hart. 20. 
Seance closed by a few words from Mr. 
Brown, another very tall spirit.

Seance No. 2. Thursday. At this 
seance only eight persons W’ere present five 
of whom were professional mediums,

1. Honto appeared, and raising the paper 
window, let a flood of light upon her form 
and face. 2. “Egyptian Queen,” for Mrs. 
Thayer, the flower medium. Beautiful, 3. 
A female spirit for Mr. Hart 4. Almira 
Wright plainer than before. 5. Meta, 
* Witch of the mountain,!’ for Mrs. Glasby, 
medium, of Ancora. G. A female guide of 
Mr. Hart’s, with long black hair. At subse- 
fuent seance he obtained a lock of her hair.

was not present 7. One purporting to be 
Mary, a dear friend. Face too dim to be 
recognized. 8, Mt Hart’s mother’s mother. 
9. Mr. Allen’s mother’s mother. 10, Mar-

greet father, sister, husband and daughter, 
fromtheirhe-me beyond! Truly may we 
begin toaay, death hath no longer power to 
part! 12. Oar beloved Mary, ever ready, 

: comes again. She had an hour before, at' 
I another place, given me to understand,. 
< through Mrs. A, that she would be at- the

seance. 13. A spirit now appears, of very I 
imposing appearance, in a singular but

I beautiful costume, whom they call, or who 
f calls himself, Joseph Belshazzar, brother to 
' Meta, “ witch of the mountain,’’ and writer 
of the famous inscription upon the wall of the 
king of his father—" Mene, mene, tekel, up- 
harsin!” His atmosphere was similar to 
that of the American Indian, positive, mag
netic, penetrating. The light was quite 
strong, the view was distinct of his whole 
form, including his features, as he came for
ward, bowed, turned and bowed again. 14. 
Following “Belshazzar, 4,000 years old,” 
came again our Ernest, but seven. Then 
Mr. Brown, so tall and slim and unlike the 
medium, spoke the kind good-night.

Seance No. 6. Monday. 1. Honto, 
strong light. 2. Female guide of Mr. Hart. 
3. A spirit called “ Lily,” with a lily flower 
in her hair, for Mr. Seybert. This gentleman 
stated to the circle that previous to coming 
to Ancora the spirit “Lily” told him through 
another medium that she should try to 
come, and would wear a lily flower—a cir
cumstance of which Mr. Eddy had no knowl
edge. 4. The mother of Seybert now ap
peared, and in her ardor to meet and clasp 
her son, sprang forward as if forgetful of 
everything else; at the same time Mr. S. 
involuntarily started up to go to her; but 
suddenly finding herself checked by mag
netic limitations, she as quickly sprang 
back and disappeared to the cabinet. 5. A 
lovely looking Indian woman, claiming to 
be the wife of White Feather, attendant of- 
Mrs. Hollis, materializing medium of St. 
Louis. She had a long white feather in her 
hair, slid was recognized by Mr. Seybert. G. 
Jennie, for Mr. Seybert. 7. A middle-aged 
or elderly lady, in white, but with a dark 
brown apron. No one at first recognized 
her, but Mr. Seybert asking if.it were for 
him, the lady insisted by raps that it was; 
and on his asking her to let him know who 
it could be, as he couldn’t think of any one; 
she finally succeeded in whispering, “Mrs. 
Smith,” at the same time raising her apron 
to her face and using it as a hahkerchief! 
This caused an- immediate recognition; a 
lady with that name and habit having been 
at one time in his household or employ. He 
thought it a “very fine test.” 8. Mi# 
Blatherwiek with flowers. 9. “Sky,” an 
Indian iu full costume, a very striking ap
pearance. He bowed low, expressed his joy 
by a leap or two, and retired. 10. Theresa, 
for MrszMorton. 11. Our deaf friend Marv. 
She could not speak. 12-13. Two men for 
Mr.,Hart. 14. “Aleck,” a German friend 
of Mr. Seybert. They both appeared over
joyed, and the spirit exclaimed, “Oh dear! 
I’m glad to see you.” 15. Seance closed by 
excellent remarks by Mr.‘ Brown,

Seance No. 7. Tuesday. 1. Santum. 2. 
-Mon-a-ke-too-la came well forward. 3 and 
G. John, guide of Mr. Hart. Mr. H. is seeks 
mg development as a medium, and the spir
it said, “I am with you to work out this 
great grand purpose.” “What is your other 
name?” inquired Mr. Hart. “You will soon 
know.” 4. Now appears a form having the 
general appearance, even to the brown 
shawl he used to wear, of Dr. Haskell, one 
of the principal founders of Ancora, whose 
departure to spirit-life occurred last year as 
the readers of the' Sanner will recollect 
from the obituary of Mr. A.E. Newton. I 
had felt a desire that Dr. H. might mater- 
ialize. but had been instructed from the “in
terior’ that he probably would be able to 
only after I had visited at his former resi
dence. That day unknown to the Eddys or 
any one else in the circle except my wife 
and her parents. I had with Mrs. A. spent 
an hour at Dr. H.'s place, now octupledby 
Mr. Newton, and had felt his influence.

That he should happen to present himself 
at Mr. Eddy’s on tnakvery evening rather 
than some other, I must consider a rather 
remarkable “coincidence.” hardly compati
ble with the theory that the presentation 
was a fraud. 6. Angelo spoke about the 
weather and its-effect upon the materializa
tions. 7. A child we believe to be our 
Maribel Ernestina, who passed to spirit
life from Vineland, N. J., in Nov. of 1873, 
aged 15 months. Her mortal remains were 
brought to Ancora and burled beside their 
sweet little Eloise Challis, on the place now 
owned by Wm. Eddy, aud which have been 
occupied by us with Maribel.

Mr. Brown gave an excellent address, 
commencing: ‘Triends we must all try to 
do right! If enemies then assail us, we 
shall be sustained by an approving con
science; and closing by touching allusion to 
the happy meetings with the pure and godd 
in the "sweet by and bv,” and to the glad 
priviledge of helping those who have sought 
to injure us, into a condition where they,* 
too, shall be able to sing the glad songs of 
peace and love.

Seance No. 8. Thursday. There were ; 
but seven materializations at this seance (a = 
thunder storm arose), only two of which had ; 
not appeared before^-namely, an unknown ; 
lady and our dearly beloved Nee-nuch-e. 
The latter an Indian bov, of the tribe of 
Arapahoes. whom we adopted a year and a 
half ago, and who went with us last sum
mer to the Indian Territory. He was ten 

■wears of age, very mature hi mind, a noble, 
generous, truthful, pure, high-minded, sensi
tive lad—as good a boy as I ever knew. He 
died of too much “civilization,” so-called;
or as the doctors would call it consump
tion. Close confinement in city schools and 
city life, for a series of years before he came 
to us, fastened upon him the seeds of death, 
and we could not save him. A long and 
interesting story might be told, but this is 
not the time. Will only add that he looked 
forward with joyful anticipation -to,- the, 
meeting in Summer Land with Ins father, 
Em-mu-ne-es-ka or “Minnie Tappan,,h the 
well-known protege of Cora Tappan-Rich
mond and Mrs. Conant, whom he had 
known at Howard University, Washington; 
that his passing away was wonderfully 
calm and trustful, and that in his material
ization he was clothed ta the same peculiar 
form of garment he wore in his last days, 
and in the same color, brown from head to 
foot ' •

Seance No. 9. Friday. 13 .forms ..the 
first being Honto, who again created out of 
nothing two shawls. Aunt Laura came 
amain, Mrs. Eaton said, “If I was a medium, 
1 believe I. should continue so. It is pleasant 
to mediums to hold communion with the 
the angels, but not quite so pleasant some
times to-hold communion with the outside 
world! John said to Mr. Hart, "I am not 
John the Baptist, nor John the Revelator; 
but you may call me John the Strong.” His 
guide Mary brought a cross of flowers—the 
medium’s cross.” Mr. Brown said,“You 
that have seeds to sow, sow tkeml Love 
one another, with, that love which fadeth 
notaway.”

Seance No. 10, Monday, June 25. The 
Witch of the Mountain favored us this cv-
ening with a most remarkable address, last
ing perhaps fifteen minutes. The voice and 
manner were wholly unlike that of Sir. 
Eddy; the oratory was very impassioned 
and tlie delivery rapid; the ideas good and 
well-expressed; and in all, I must- say it im
pressed me as deeply as anything I ever

CAUSTIC CMTKJIS1.

Colonel Ingersoll’s Review of Ms Reviewers.

He defiantly reiterates hub anti-rb- 
LIMUl’S THEORIES AND REPLIES TO THE 
ARGUMENTS OF THE CLERGY.

Colonel Bob Ingersoll’s “Review of his 
Reviewers ” attracted to the Grand Opera 
House last night a large audience. Every 
portion of tne house except the upper gal
lery was filled, fully three hundred persons 
being seated on the stage. At the lowest 
estimate there were 2,800 persons present 
who listened to- the lecture. ’ The Colonel 
made his appearance a few moments after 
8 o’clock, and continued speaking uninter
ruptedly, after introducing his subject, un
til 20 minutes of 11 o’clock. His eloquent 
remarks were listened to with the profound- 
est attention, which was only disturbed by 
frequent bursts of applause when the lec
turer was particularly earnest, or by hisses 

■ when he excoriated the holders of the senti- 
: ments he condemns. He began by stating i 
• that the object of his leeture^was to reply I 
- to some of the aspersionstof'

PUL-piT AND PRESS.

. He claimed that he represented in part 
the glorious and holy cause of intellectual 
liberty, a cause too holy to be touched or 
smirched and defiled by any single person. 
What he had said that he dared say, because 
he believed it would make men more just,; 
the father more tender, the mother more

all this, that it sustained and sanctified the 
institution of human slavery. I did also 
assert that this same book that my. critics 
elaina was inspired by God inculcated tlie 
doctrine of witchcraft, for which people; 
through its teachings, were hanged and 
burned for bringing disease upon the regal 
persons of kings and for souring beer._ X 
did say that this book upheld that most in
famous of all infamies, polygamy, and that 
it did not teach political liberty or religious 
toleration, but political slavery and the 
most wretched intolerance. I did try to 
prove that

these ghosts 
knew less than nothing about medicine, 
polities, legislation, astronomy, geology and 
astrology, but I am also aware that in say
ing these things 1 have done what my cen
sors think I ought not to have done. But 
the victor ought not to feel malice, and I 
shall have none. As soon as I said all these 
things some gentlemen felt called upon to 
answer them, which they had a right to do. 
Now, I like fairness, am enamored with it, 
probably because I get so little of it. I can 
say a great many mean things, for I have 
read all the religious papers, and I ought to 
be able to account for every motive in a 
mean manner after that, nut I will not. 
Now, the Rev. Mr. Woodbridge charged me 
with not believing in the spirit, but if he 
means by that, that which flunks, I have it 
within me, and believe in it as much as he. 
He thinks that I do not believe because I 
say that matter and force must exist to- 
father. Why can matter exist without 
orce ? What would keep the two together ? 

Can something be attached to nothing? No 
human being could conceive of a force with
out matter," They say that spirit was the 
first thing that ever was. I think it is the 
fruit and not the blossom. What could 
spirit do without force? A spirit living in 
an infinite vacuum without force would be

loving, the child more affectionate, and the 
I rose bloom in the pathway of every human 
- being. “ What have I said?” asked the lec
turer vehemently. "What has been my of- f 
tense? I have been spoken of as if I were 
a wolf that was endeavoring to devour the 
entire fold of sheep in the absence of the 
shepherd.” He continued reiterating his 
definition of human liberty as laid down in 
his lecture on the “ Liberty of Man, Woman 
edMbertv ^aSv^nd ^oualitv^^ eternity,' commands" us to work six.days to

insured. He believed in the trinity of ob
servation, reason and science; the trinity of 
man,. woman aud child; the trinity of life, 
joy and hope; and thought that every man 
has a right to think for himself, and no 
other man has the right to debar him of tins 
privilege by torture, by social ostracism, or < 
any other of the numerous other expedients 
resorted tu by the enemies of advancement. 
He asked: “ Does God wish the lip worship 
of a slave? a sneak? of the man that dares
not reason? If I vrere the infinite God, I 
would rather have the worship of one good 
man of brains than a world of such men. I 
am told that I am in danger of. everlasting 
fire, and that I will burn forever in hell fire.
I tell you, my friends, if I were

GOING- TO HEti TO-NIGHT

I would take an overcoat with me. Do not 
tell me that the eternal future of a man 
may depend on his belief. I deny it. That 
a man should be punished for having come 
to an honest conclusion, the honest product 
of his brain; that an honest conclusion- 
should be deemed a crime and so declared.
is an infamous, monstrous assertion, and I 
would rather go to hell than, to keep the 
company of a god who would damn his 
child for an honest belief. Next 11 preach
ed ’ that a woman was the equal of man,

an absurdity too great for contemplation. 
What would such a spirit, then, be about? 
Before the creation, they say, existed an 
eternity; yet the spirit, after idling this
the week. If you ask me what matter is, I 
will frankly tell you I do not know—or 
force, or spirit—unless you accept the defini
tions I have given you, which are reason
able, if not thoroughly metaphysical. Do 
you want to know what my idea of meta
physics is? : <

TWO FOOLS GET TOGETHER 
and each admits what neither knows nor 
can prove; then they say “hence we infer,” 
and that is the only argument Mr. .Wood- 
bridge has used against me. All his doc
trines were based on spirit, and spirit is the 
raw material out of which ghosts are made 
—not that I mean to be disrespectful to 
ghosts, if there are any around listening to 
me. Now, the next critic who assailed me 
was the Rev. Mr. Kalloeh. I am going to 
show you what I can withstand. I am not 
going to say a word about the reputation 
of this man, although he took some liberties 
with mine. [Prolonged and thrice repeated 
applause.] This gentleman says negation is 
a poor thing to die by. I would just as 
leave die by that as the opposite. He spoke 
of the last hours of Tom Paine and Vol
taire and the terrors of their death beds.
,but the question arises, Is there a word of 

’ 'truth ta all Jie said? I have observed that 
tlie murderer dies with courage and firm
ness in many instances, but- that docs not 
make me think that it sanctified his crime,

; witnessed at a spiritual seance. 1 will not entitled to everything that he is entitled to, in fact, it makes no impression on me one 
1 attempt to report. She began with, “The j fO pe his partner, and to be cherished and way or the other. When the man through 

first shall be lass and the last shall be iiTst, J respected because she is the weaker, to be old age or infirmity approaches death the 
and in the course cf hey eloquent address treated as a splendid flower. I said that Intellectual faculties are dimmed, his sense 
prophesied that “she should yet be heard in fflan should-not-be cross to her, but fill the becomes less and less, and as he loses these 
the streets, and the pec^le should know’ her house that she is in with such a Joy that it he goes back to his old superstition. Old
to be a spirit, and the churches shall 
tremble!’’

Mrs. Blatherwiek in a whisper said, " It 
makes me very, happy, John, to have you 
come and see me. It does my spirit much 
good.” Characteristic addresses also from 
Mrs. Eaton and Mr. Brown.

To the above mere outline report 1 wish 
to add a few general remarks: 1. I saw 
nothing at the seances that could be called 
low or vile;, but on the contrary, the guides 
of the medium appear to me to be well- 
meaning, kind, charitable and good. I ven- 

. ture to suggest to all, the propriety of 
bringing to such seances clear hearts and 
honest purposes, and of bearing in mind 
that the spirit-world (in its relations to this) 
is somewhat like a mirror—capable of re
flecting anything placed before it. Let 
those, therefore, who may incline to charac
terize the Eddy manifestations as wild and 
reckless, not forget to took first on the 
earthly side of the looking-glass for the 
causes. 2. Wm. Eddy appears to me to be a 
humble, faithful, devoted medium, who be
lieves it to be his duty to give himself to 
this work. 3. That which strikes me 
prominently as good evidence of the reality 
of the materializations, is the great differ
ence in the size of the forms as well as also 
the diversity and amount of clothing, etc., 
used sometimes at a single seance. We 
were allowed to enter the cabinet immedi
ately after the medium left it; and he 
would remain and mingle a few moments 
in the seatice room with the visitors. 4. 
The- value to mankind of the physical man- 
festations I conceive to be similar in its 
nature to that of the foundation wall, or 
“underpinning,” the sills and lower floor of 
a house. A house with no foundation is no 
house; a chimney commenced at the top?is 
no chimney. Let us not ignore the funda
mental element of the gospel of the angels,, 
(the phenomenal aspect) and sb float in mid
air, without fulcrum on which to rest our 
lever,—neither let us “grovel;’’and be un
mindful of the higher uses of our gospel, 
viz.: The reception and practiealization of 
the Harmonial Philosophy—the inaugura
tion of a Harmonial Order of Society—the 
development, of a true civilization—the 
realization of perpetual and universal peace 
on earth and good will.

James M. Allen.
Ancora, New Jersey.

:\'/f':bw«wi*i«*»<*iS*««^^
The Origin of Bread,

would burst out at the window. I have age brings back the memories of childhood, 
said that matrimony is the holiest of sacra- And the great bard gave us even in the 
ments, and I have said that the Bible took : corrupt besotted Falstaff, who prattled of 

' her up thousands of years ago and handed babbling brooks and green fields, an in
lier down to man as a slave, and I have ~i ' ” 
said that the Bible is a barbarous boot for
teaching that she is a slave, and I repeat it, 
and will prove later wbat I have said. I 
have pleaded for the right of man,.-of wife, 
and of the little child; I have said we can 
govern children by love and affection; I 
have asked for tender treatment for the 
child of crime; I have asked mothers to 
cease beating their children and take them 
to their hearts; and for this I am de
nounced by the religious press and men in 
the pulpit as

A DEMON
and a monster of heresy, who should be 
driven out from among you as an unclean 
thing. But I should not complain. Only a 
few years ago I would have been compelled 
to look at my denouncers through flame and 
smoke, hut they dare not treat me so now, or 
they would. One hundred years ago I would 
have been burned for claiming the right of 
reason; fifty years ago I would have been 
imprisoned and my wife and children

stance of the retracing steps taken by the 
memory at the last gasp. It has been said 
that the Bible was sanctified by

OUR MOTHERS.,
Every superstition in the world, from the 
beginning of all time, has had such a sanc
tification. The Turk dying on the Russian 
battle-field, pressing the Koran to his bosom, 
breathes his last thinking of the loving ad
juration of his mother to guard it. Every 
superstition has been rendered sacred by 
the love of a mother. I know what it has 
cost the noble and the brave to throw’ to 
the winds, these superstitions. Since the 
death of Voltaire, who was innocent of all 
else than a desire to shake off the supersti
tions of the past, the curse of Rome has 
pursued him, and ignorant Protestants 
have echoed that curse. I like Voltaire.
Whenever I think of him it is as a plumed 
knight coming from the fray with victory 
shining upon his brow. He was once to the 
Bastile. and ■while there he changed his 
name from Francis Marie Aloysius to Vol- 

—rw;—■—~ ;— ——-,- taire, and when the Bastile was torn down 
would have been torn away from me, and “Voltaire’’was the battle cry of those who 
twenty-five years ago I could not have made did it. He did more to bring about relig- 
a living in the United States in my profes- feus toleration than any man to the galaxy 
sion—the law. But I live now and can see of those who strove for the privilege, of free 
through it all, and all is light. I delivered thought. And he was always on the side of 
another lecture on ghosts, in which I sought justice. He was full of faults, and had 
to show that man had been controlled in many virtues. His doctrines have never 
the past by phantoms created by his own brought unhappiness to anv country. He 
imagination; in which the pencil of fear died as serenely as any one could; speaking 
had drawn pictures for him on the canvas • •• * -

• of superstition, and that men had groveled 
in the dirt of their own superstition crea
tion.. I endeavored to show that man had 
received nothing from these ghosts but hat
red, blood, ignorance and unhappiness, and 
that they had covered our world with woe 
and tears. This is what I endeavored to

A tradition relating to Adam and Eve 
..has some points not before explained so 
clearly as therein. Adam grieved over the 
death of Abel, and looked downward, never 
lifting his eyes even at the face of his wife 
Eve. So God pitied his case, and as a con
solation sent the Angel Gabriel, who 
taught him how to make and eat bread 
from wheat. At first the kernels were as 
large as ostrich eggs. 'After the deluge 
they shrank to the size of goose eggs, and 
in the days of Solomon they were no 
larger than grapes. Tho present size, but 
little larger than mustard seed, js probably 
owing to the domination of the Turks, who 
cast a blight on man, beast, and vegetation 
everywhere they go. /Adam taught his 
wife Eve the art of making bread, and 
since then women have turned the mill 

‘and heated the oven in every true believer's 
house.—jffcr.

show, no more. Now every one has as 
much right to differ with me as I with 
them, but it does not make the slightest 
difference for the purpose of argument 
whether I am a good or a bad man, whether 
I am ugly or handsomer-although I would 
not object to restinginyfoase on that issue; 
the only thing to be considered and discuss
ed is, is what I have said true, or is it un
true? Now I said

THE BIBLE
came from the gitasts, and that they gave 
us the doctrine of'the immortality of the 
souls whioh I deny. Now the immortality 
of the soul, if there is such a thing, is a fact, 
and no book could therefore make it. If I 
am immortal, I am^ifroot, no book can 
make me so. The doctrine of immortality 
is based in the hope of the human heart, 
and is not derived from a book or a creed. 
It has its origin in the ebb and flow of the 
human affections, and will continue as long 
as affection, and is the rainbow in the sky 
of hope. It does not depend on a book, on 
Shosts or superstition of any kind; it is a 

ower of the human heart. I did say that 
these ghosts, or the book, taught that hu
man slavery was right,that most monstrous, 
of ah crimes, that makes miserable the vic
tim and debases the master, for a slave can 
have all the Virtues while the master can 
not I did say that it riveted .the chains 
upon the oppressed, and that it counseled 
the robbing, of that most precious of all 
boons, liberty. I add that the book upheld

to his servant.be said,"Farewell,my faith
ful friend.” Gould lie have done a more no
ble act than to recognize him who had 
served him faithfully as a man? What 
more could be wished? And now let me 
say here, I will give $1,000 in gold coin to 
any clergyman who can substantiate that 
the death of Voltaire was not as peaceful as
the dawn.. And of _

TOM RAINE,
whom they assert died in fear and agony, 
frightened by the clanking chains of devils, 
in fact, frightened to death by God, I will 
give $1,000 likewise to any one who can sub
stantiate this absurd story, a story without 
a word of truth in it. And let me ask who 
died in the most fear, the man who like the 
saint exclaims, ‘ My God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me,’or Voltaire who peace
fully and quietly bade his servant farewell? 
The question is not who died right, but Who 
lived right I look upon.death asthe most 
unimportant moment of life, and that not 
half of the responsibility is attached to dy
ing as to living properly. This Rev. Mr. 
Kalloeh is a Baptist He has a right to be 
a Baptist The first Baptist though was a 
heretic, but it is among the wonders that 
when a heretic gets fifteen or twenty to join 
him he suddenly begins to be orthodox. 
Boger Williams was a Baptist but how he 
or any one not destitute of good sense could 
be one passes my comprehension. Let me 
illustrate: Suppose it was the Day of Judg
ment to-night and we were all assembled, 
as the ghosts say we will be, to be judged, 
and God should ask a man, * Have you been 
a good man?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Have you loved your 
wife and children ?* * Yes.’ ‘ Have you taken 
good care of them and made them happy?’ 
"Yes.* ‘Have you tried to do right by your 
neighbors F ‘Yes.’ ‘Paid all the debts?’ 
* Yes.’ And then

servant.be
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a solitary being hear that question without 
laughing? I think not. I once happened 
to tie in the company of six or seven j 
elders (I never have been able to understand , 
since how 1 got into such had company),! 
and they wanted to know what I thought I 
of baptism. I answered that I had not giv
en the matter anv attention, in fact I had ! 
no special opinion upon the subject. But i 
thev pressed me and 1 finally told them that • 
I thought -with soap baptism was a good | 
thing. I have also read the published re- | 
spouse of Rev. Mr. Guard’s assaults on me, i 
and have Lolled it down. I understand that-
he said some things about me which, to say 
the least of them, were not very pleasant. 
Among other things he compared me or my 
views to the barking of a dog at a train of 
ears. I suppose he was the train. He ar
raigned me upon several charges. -Tiie lec
turer then rehearsed the charges, replying 
to them seriatim, and referring to Mr. 
Guard’s assertion that it was an act of 
sublime mercy in Ged to make the Canaan
ites slay old and young. He said that if 
that- was mercy, let us have injustice. If 
there is that kind of a God, I am sorry I ex
ist “Suppose I could turn a walking-stick,” i 
continued the lerturer, “into a living, sen- 
tient being, would I have a right to torture | 
it because I created it? And if I did, would I 
I not be a fiend ? And yet -this is claimed

: an infidel .god, . - ;
Why, even an infinite God. is hound to do 
justice, -And . let us see the effect of the 
government of God upon the Jews. After 
giving-them laws for thousands of. years, 
upon, the' first opportunity they turned 
around, and crucified him*  Do yon call that 
a- good administration? : The ' Rev, Mr. 
Guard facetiously referred to himself as a 
puppy eight days old. I am inclined -to 
think that ^overstated, his age, or, if not-. 
A must account for his argument by suppos
ing him troubled with softening of the 
brain or fatty disintegration of the heart. 
If I were a Christian, and the erring thing 
he painted me would come around, T would 
try to stop him in his errors. Instead of 
drawing back the lips of malice from the 
teeth of hatred my eyes would fill with 
tears. I would not think of another as a 
brute, but as a man, and would have some
sympathy for him. Thera is the Bev. Mr. 
Robinson, who apologized for attending my 
lecture upon the material ground that- he 
was contributing “to the support of a ma
terialist demon. 1 am ready to trad© the 
fagots, nails, and all the old instruments of 
torture for any epithet that Mr. Guard can 
apply to me, and will think that I have 
made a good, bargain in trading. As I 
knew that- Mr. Robinson’s conscience must 
be writhing I wrote him a letter, inclosing 
a dollar, in which I expressed the hope that 
he would experience relief, and gave him 
some-good advice—to be charitable. This 
gentleman assumed that all the religious 
persecution was done by

THE-CATHOLIC CHURCH.
They did the most, it is true, because they 
had the most power and a better organiza
tion than any other Church. But I would 
ask, was it Catholic persecution that drove 
the Puritan Fathers from England, or was

of
Episcopal intolerance that filled the sails 

: thQMayflwjer ? Was it Catholic perse-
eution thaf drove the first settlers of Alary- 
land across the ocean in the Dove and Ark, 
or was it Protestant? Who drove. Roger 
Williams from Massachusetts? It was * 
Protestants; and who has persecuted in the 
past whenever they have had the power or 
chance?—Protestants. The first act of re-
ligious toleration was passed in Catholic 
Maryland; the next in Rhode Island. Pro
testant England got into power in Mary
land and repealed the Toleration Act, and 
when Catholics got back again they re-en
acted it again. As it is about the only 
good thing we can say for the Catholics, let 
it ho recorded of them. This gentleman, 
wants to know if Infidels have ever done 
anything for the world, for science. Has 
he ever heard of Darwin, Tyndall, Huxley, 
Draper, Comte, Descartes, Spinoza, and the 
host of others? Orthodoxy never advances; 
when it does it ceases to be orthodoxy. Or
thodoxy is petrification. Yet we are told 
that infidelity does nothing for the world; 
There is a paper here called the Occident, or 
“Accident,” which has seen fit to speak of 
me in the lowest,

MOST SCURRILOUS TERMS.
Its language was such that I cannot afford 
to reply to it. When it says that the scum 
of the city was in attendance at my former 
lectures [Here hisses of derision were 
heard all over the house], it committed an 
act that was simply atrocious. Mis a pa
per that should be read, if read at/aH, held 
at arm’s length with a pair, of Mgs. v Thia 
lecturer spoke of Rev. Mr. Ijams as ting 
only minister who had treated him with/ 
courtesy. After devoting these remarks t® 
his critics, Mr. Ingersoll proceeded to 
strengthen his former assertions by copious 
quotations from thy^Bjble, in which he 
sought to show that slavery, polygamy, in
justice to women and all the other things 
he charged were taught in the BiHe.-fa 
Francisco (Cal.) Chronicle. ,

The Reli^mPhiloeophieal Journal.

Wlien reading the editorials of this spicy 
exponent of Spiritualism, we are almost 
struck with awe, and at the same time un
qualified pleasure, at the manly, independ
ent vigor with which its. erudite ana able 
editor, not unlike his noble, generous-heart- 

' ed, and fearless predecessor, grapples the 
bull of superstition and ignorance by. the 
horns, and with the death-dealing blows of 

- the sledge-hammer'of truth,reason and com
mon sense, compels the incorrigible, self
conceited monster to slink away, and hide 
himself behind, the fashionable but muddy 
walls of ehurchal creeds and dogmas.

Although what little we may say can not 
add a tithe to the brilliant and griind oub 
pourings of its astute and talented editor, 
yet for a long time, in fact every time the 
noble old Journal comes proudly sailing 
into our little sanctum, we have been 
thrilled with joy; and after reading its life
giving, soul-stiring editorials, we are always 
strongly impressed to give vent to our pent- 
up admiration at the wholesome sentiments 
they contain: but the fear that we could 
not do justice to its fearless, uncompromis
ing editor, or our own feeling, either, has 
prevented us until now from putting on 
record our unqualified pleasure in reading 
its inspired columns; and to encourage him 
to persevere in the herculean work his fear
less old Journal is and has been doing in 
lighting up the dark places of earth with 
the white-winged messenger of truth, we 
have penned these few lines. We hope Col. 
Bundy will excuse our attempting a task 
that calls out infinitely greater descriptive 
powers than we possess, or ever expect to, 
and that he will accept our present effort as 
a small token of our high appreciation of 
the arduous work he has been so unexpect
edly called to perform, than which, no

tor,” to use a nautical phrase, “is a good i 
lookoutand, when confronting the mud | 
forts of ignorance with her well-manned ; 
and mounted columbiads of truth, raze to
the ground every vestige of their puny 
wall; and, as she rounds the last “headland” 
on her “homeward stretch,” and anchors in 
the port of peace after along and brilliant 
career through the highways and by-ways 
■of life, may b®.saluted with. a. salvo of 
heaven’s artillery from the celestial battle
ment cf the Summer-land I

" D.C. De®mobe< . 
Publisher iSVol&^

Itew ®f Interest—Gems of Wit .wd'Wfe- 
. to. , . ■ •

■ The National Association of Spiritualists 
of England, held their third annual Gener
al Meeting at 38. Great Bussell street, .Lon
don*? .' ;

■ At the meeting of. the National Medical*  
Association at Chicago, June 6th, an M. D. 
more daring than the other- 6S0 delegates, 
proposed a revision of thePharmaeonia, and 
must have, felt chagrined to have Isis projo- 
Mttontabledonits introduction. Served him' 
right Ths average allopath does not desire 
a new phamacopia, for would' that not. en- 
taibextra study ? He does net desire pro- 
■gtess*'  ; V :
. The Rev, Boanerges Fulton says he is 
“going to make it hot” for the: churches ■ 
which use communion wine.'' So he repudi
ates Jesus, who was not,only content to 
have people- drink wine, but miraculously . , „ , -
created enough to make the largest assem- I twenty thousand dollars for that purpose, 
bly drunk. Fie, Mr. Fulton, when the bless- - .

- ing is pronounced the wine Is no longer 
wine, it is the “ blood of Ohrist,” and al
though reminding of cannibalism, it can not { 
he tbat it will intoxicate.

A Chicago artist has painteia picture of 
.hell as a lake of burning brimstone, ami 
the damned scorching in its., 'waves of fire. ; 
Moody should have it Hanging over his desk, 
to illustrate his incoherent ranting concern
ing the punishment of sinners.

One Baptist Theological College tunis out 
twenty-seven young ministers for foreign 
missions. That is hard for the heathen!

An order of spiritual teachers has been 
established, in London.

Cape Town, South Africa, has a hall that 
will ‘hold 600 persons, in which spiritual 
lectures are given regularly; it was built by 
a Spiritualist for this purpose. At the Dia
mond Fields, 700 mile-s from Cape Town, 
circles have been started, and also at Bloom-
fontein. In the Free State, aud at Natal, 
also at Cape Elizabeth on the west Coast, 
and Grahamstown, Spiritualism has taken ! 
strong root At French Hook the clergy | 
of the Dutch Reformed Church are preach- | 
ing against it-.—Spiritual Scientist. j

We are greatly cheered by the new life i 
which lias manifested itself in our Move- * 
ment during the last few weeks. Many of 
oar dearest fellow-workers regard Whit 
Sunday as a real penteeost day, on which 
Modern Spiritualism arrived at a recogni
tion of its innate spirituality, and started 
on the road from the nursery to the school. 
The use of the intellect as a*means  of ele
vating the soul has been admitted, and 
henceforth we embark on the eternal pur
pose of beautifying and developing the hu
man spirit.—Medium anti Daybreak.

Benevolent clergyman to Jo: “Why 
are you standing there, little man?” Jo: 
“ ’Cause I’ve nowhere to go to.” Clergyman: 
“ Where are your father and mother?” Jo: 
“ Dunno, gone away this ever so long.” Cler
gyman: “Poor little fellow! Well, well, can 
you answer me this question: 'When your 
father and mother forsake you, who is it 
that will take you up ?” Jo: “ The perlice
man.”

Concerning ghosts the Rev. R. S. Storrs, 
D. D., says, “ I remember the reply of a pro
minent officer in the naval service, when a 
friend asked him if he possibly believed in 
ghosts”—something which he’had said hav
ing seemed to indicate that he had a certain 
unconfessed faith in such apparitions. “ Net 
a bit in the dav time,” was the reply, “but 
in the night I must confess that I have my 

’doubts.’”
If we would have a better Spirit-world, 

must we hot begin by making better the ; 
people who go to it from this ? Do not re
morseless facts teach that to elevate the gen
eral condition of humanity is our most pres
sing duty, and that the only Satans we have 
to fear are those for which we ourselves are 
largely responsible in our political and soci
al institutions, and in our violations of God’s 
natural laws?

No theory of a distinct order of spiritual 
ruffians and ragamuffins, with a Satan at 
their head, is needed to explain all these 
'manifestations 'of spiritual malignity, ignor
ance and disorder. We have but to consid
er the thousands of miscreated, rudimental 
beings that leave, this planet every_.day, and 
every hour,,and we shall lessen the difficul
ties of the great problem of spiritual evil 
without the intervention of any hypothesis 
so derogatory to divine benevolence and om
nipotence as that of an antagonistic archon 
in the great world of causes, privileged to 
hound on the hosts of mischief and of wrong 
for the purpose of making this earth a sort 
of initiatory hell. Spiritualism dispels all 
such, monstrous conceits, and offers a ration
al explanation of the perplexing facts.— 
E$es Sargent.

I have no right to injure myself; tosully 
the purity, to stain the chastity, to weaken 
the power for good of my own soul or body, 
is a violation of the sanctities of my own 
being—a wrong against myself and others. 
—Giles B. Stebbins.

There is the same diversity in many im
portant respects between the Christianity 
of our day and Modern Spiritualism, that 
there is between the former and Primitive 
Christianity; but in their phenomena, their 
principles and fundamental teachings they ' 
are the same. Of the doctrines and teach
ings of the Bible, it is mainly those of the 
New Testament which are reaffirmed and 
retaught by Modern Spiritualism.—Eugene 
Crowell. *

The Holy Inquisition selected with ex
treme great care the freest and boldest 
men in order to burn or imprison them. In 
Spain alone some of the best men—those 
who doubted and questioned, and without

fob others. To do as you would others 
to do to yon, is too selfish a precept for the 
true Spiritualist.

Ohi what are woman’s tears;
When they arise from fancied wee, 
The ocean’s waves—that waste and wise/

■ Bear worthless weed—ia restlees tide, 
They have their ebb and flow.

Oh, what- are woman’s tears -
If from the fount of gentle love—
The dewdrops of the blessed mom, 
Kissed by heaven’s breath as soon as born, 

As meet for realms above.
Oh, what are woman’s tears I

. If pour’d in scorn and wounded pride, 
A torrent from a mountain source, .

: That, pent a moment, rends, its course. 
And spreads a rum wide.

Oh, what are woman’s tears!
. If thankful joy the flood compels-- 

They fall but like the gentle rata,
• That blesseth and is blessed again. 

And fills the sacred wells.
Oh, what are woman’s tears!

. The one soft tear in pity-sped— ■ 
Pearl beyond price, the crystal gem,

i That shines in Mercy’s diadem, . . .
And such as angels shed. . . <

Thebe is a rumor that Anna Blackwell, 
the well known advocate of Kardec Spirit- 
nalism, is insane.

■ With deepest regret we -record the'dan-, 
gerous illness, of Alex. Ahsakoff, at St. Pe- 
tersburg, Bussia. He has heeu-a bold and 
energetic student and apostle of Spiritual
ism.'in-his native country,-setting aside.

. As we predicted, the surfeit of. phenom
ewl Spiritualism , has brought about a re
action, and now all over this country and 
England, effort is being put forth towards 
a comet study of principles and organic
action. ■ . ■ ■ ■'
' . The Devil is ignoranefri—the great deceiv
er. We shall have no need of bibles when 
we shall have frequent communications 
from a source as high as the highest sources 
of any bible.—James Monroe.

“ Whether we be young or oM,- 
Our destiny, our being’s heart and home. 
Is with infinitude, and only there; 
With hope it is, hope that can never die, 
Effort, and expectation, and desire, 
And something evermore about to be. 
Under such banners militant the soul
Seeks for no trophies, struggles for no spoils 
That may attest her prowess, blest in 

thoughts . : '
That are their own perfection and .reward, 
Strong in herself and beatitude
That hides her, like the mighty flood of Nile 
Poured from his fount of Abyssinian clouds 
To fertilize the whole Egyptian plain.” .
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iselearly established by the most indubitable evidence. Among 
the witnesses are some of the prominent meniberaof the press, 
and others equally well known. Tho book is a
Large 12mo. 543 pp., bound in extra heavy

cloth, lUuminateil with four elegant steel 
portraits, and numerous fine wootf

engravings. -
HHC»,S2.e». POSTAGE, 14 EfeNTS.

AFn sale who'crale and retail, by the Pablhta, Bk.:gic- 
Pui^osonnioAr. PcBt,is::iKG Houes, Chicago L

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
ISIOT AllO C0XK1®,

By G. B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Veto, Buddha. Confucius, Mencius, 

Egyptian Divine Ppnasta Zoroaster, THmudjh Bta, Philo 
.Jtiaeaus, Orpheus. Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epte- 
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
lutlier. Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher. Tv-ndal;, 
Max Muller. Ellas Hicks,Channing,garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker. Pinney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frotlungliam, and 
oto wsiowlytlieBibfeoftheraceiswrit,

x A age. each kindred adds a verse to It.”
”1 have read St with great interest and alnuirely hope it may 

Jiav-eniaraBcireuIatfon.''—Hon. Bcnj. i. Wade, ofOnlo.
“The selections in his book are made with great care, era- 

tion ami judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago.
Price, •1.50, poatage lOc.

,%Fcr sole, wholesale ?i’tl retail. l>f the BMisio-Pnita- 
tomicAZ. puusunixs Horse, Chicago.

w® visitors; ~

A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPlERS,
■ gsrawisa

PHEW80PHY. SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART. MCEOX. SATIRE, HUMOR,

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY TOX BF1KITB or

D?Fm?, WILLIS,___

tit RfaCOAI161 d»y *t  home. Sample# worth #5 
®y lVW<Vf«. Sonsok *c...  Portland, Mata# w 'In

ASTROLOGY.
mr. Itstw, A»troJ«w, JOS. H'.lMtt. MX

Forty tow years’ practire. twenty-seven In IJostoB. Cante 
rxi-Xt-'i’iyMbr. Sen I fir ui'ln uiar. AMm nJ let-.fwwnisi1*.  •’!, H it m;J, New Folk City,

Ba ft^f(i»» .lliotW8n<lsalready-cured with*  
U V out tapping, teste y«'tr age, io>

I cntioirefMreXngfmil haw lung• sra.i: (■ ridittonofbowe?.;: 3;;<>v

isnyilwa'apivl. tin pint, $19:t<r<::wt, le.-t*  
DEUCnV iwhls free. For sate only by 
nEMCuI| Ds.H.F.WB:s,Prcp’r, llljtta,t‘.

5B-13-2MSeow
~AWOTWXVwfflR”

A carious andUennarkaWo Work, containingthe Traces 
of Ancient Myths Sa ths Religions of To-Day.

A curious, learned and p?ar.fu'.lv suggeDlve hook, ft Is evi
dent i!M especial pates is taken t® deal deKeateJy with ti© sl^at.-CiiaiHa JiaiKal.

Milisr C’uhras and remarkable work. It!iM3,t?.H'.l& 
etely, tho crisis of tiie FjEiiai <;f t!:c cross, four-iled, as it was, 
i~ tte ancient w-crehlpoftlie masculine sexual organs. It is 
not, perhaps, just suited to Juvenile minds,- but to the mature, 
6tutfto®-8isdcurioug,it-Wj'npKwe<jfgreatfatereBt,-?tiie  Truth
to pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo., paper, SO cents.

. et’>For sale, wholesale and retail, by the tot9»Bn» gnPglCALPj7HL?Rmm#mTRB. f!!lfp'irrA:

THIS 
rHttOSOPMYWCBBAWI, 

Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Deveiep- 
vr.eni of Nature, and Embracing the Phi’osB- 

piiy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-world.
3r Thomas’fairs.

• moEOH JSB HMD OF HOBAOB G, WOO#, K0BM
Tkl-i h o very vafesls little work, wli??. hia ted a targe sir- 

culaticn, and is detewins el Btmy times co tap.
Price, £:iclatii, C3 cents, sseta^e 6 cento; fajer, S cents, 
, no cento.

■ ,’,For nile,' wholeaie aud retail, by SaSBHStb-PHtto- 
cuu'iik-ai. I'ssiitacis Hoc®, Chisago.

. Sffi APOCroHAh 
NEW TESTAMENT; 

Bi-;iiii,:it tiie Grape’;, Efrtle:, and octet- piece?, now ratal', 
itsitei In ike £r;S fcf cuiturito tofcta&.’it, his

auu ties isteJii iiisir
tliaNerz Testament by Ite compile'.'.?. Tranelnted

•andnowfirrteollectedintoone volume, with 
prefixes and tables, end various 

notaBoad refereucso.

' Price, 8*.8s.  Postage, 10 Ceafa. • ; -
,’Jiireis, wiiSefo and retail, by as RnniQio-Fnino 

corutcAi. yrcusKise House, Siie:®.

/ ■ s a ’ s
■ THREE '

PLOS OF SALVATION
ioveBSj Selections froinfiiD ifew Testament -without 

CMiont; Also, Selections femtUesawwotK

A. better knowledge of t’io real teair.^ of Uto New re 
p-ueut cm te obtained front this lids work lit oats tear tb 
Sa ysara by tbs oKia^j Esiio-i of N.’.feg the Saj-iiriz.

B
Dr lee, XO cents; postage free.

' %‘Fw sslewhoteale and retaff.by’tte'RubllslierasBgEsESso- Psirajrie-r-utCAr, IhrauisiKUG J^
/ T^

OF
CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

underwood.

In CiaoinpiiiS of about one taffe! p:3ii &t stSor l-s 
r-mbadieil a i:r^ uamfczr offcrtaobtaincdfiomal'JEg.ex- 
tenrivu and eeverecotuse of study; and c.) all- hia authorities 
sre Italy a'nl testlv quate:1, tiie wc!: io of great valuoex 
S3 sKonnt’elene, His mceicloiy tee carefully fesvs aud 
CrcsitJiSIe, on Htty p-jtac.
" ~ ' Hee, S cetitej sMttge- free. - . ’

%* ”o? die, wtotamle and retail, by tiie 2awo:<>-?atte. 
sopstcAi. PraLisuiSG Eurse, fifizyi.

MIB SCIESCE O®5 ®VII

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

;&E!.E3I;JY,

TGBrciftSCHnpEvtLha teak sfKlfc! ate iSriiSg 
f'o:i.?5. li: gives a mneiiSi ate I'tete i-taeaeta of tiie 
Fijisr I’aa’dFMs cf Huma:; Actios, ate clearly tSss 
iMwitiiouttvitlMiiCuuMnitfiis:, This work fiiLyBxvcs 
Hie problem, ate unveils tke MyMcryof Evil, eivingritascien- 
life sneiEinz, and shows it to be t!:e lever wis>eh moves the 
moralate intellectual World. „„

Ir.rgclfmo.s sapssu, fine, heavy piper. Pr.ee, fi.su, 
postage free.

.•.For sale, witeetee an-.i retail, by the IlnLiGio-PtKt.a- 
sopKiCAi, Publishing Hoke, Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR 

GANTZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

’ This Record Book is just what is needed. At every point 
where Spiritualists can gather, an organization should be ef
fected, even though the number of members be ever so small. 
Such a society forms a nucleus, whleh will attract to it with 
nronermanagenient the beat minds of every community, and 
facilities for -the investigation of SplritsuM and for obtain
ing lectures, will soon be al! that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed in this book ia such that every person searching 
for truth, can subscribe to It, whatever may be Ills belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
blank pages to ue used in keeping the record.

Price. SI.50. Pontage Free. j
%’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the PublEIien. the 

BssGio-PHtsosoraiciL PuBLisHixa Hoses, Chicago.

THE WORLD’S SAG-ES,
Infidels, and Thinker?-;.

Be I). M, BSKXEn.A’Cnoww Octavo Volume
With a Steel-Blate Engraving cf the AiithuE

Bek? the biographies and important doctrines of ths must 
distiugaished Teachers, Philosophers. Reformers, Innovators. 
Founders of Sew Schools of TUonglit and Religion, Disbeliev
ers in current Theology, and the deepest Thinkers and must 
active Humanitarians of the World, train Menudown, through 
the following three thousand years to our own time. It, is ue- 
Heved that the work fills a want long felt, and adds nnteralk 
to the general information toueldng the characters treated, ai- 
fording a succinct and correct account of some of the best and 
truest persons who have lived in the world, and concerning 
whom large numbers of volumes would have to be consulted 
to derive this information; and all in convenient and econom
ical form. It Is divided into four parts. Pam I: From Mems 
to Christ. Part Ils From Christ to Thomas Paine.. Pabt Hi: 
From Thomas Paine to George Sand. P.vnrlV : Living Char
acters. To alt of whom the world owes much tor the progress 
it lias made in the evolution of Thought, Truth, aud Reason. 
An important and valuable book. Price, in cloth, i;®.

Ua&r, >1.09. Gilt, >1.00.
•.•For sale, wlioW aud retail, by the BtHGio-Pniw- 

iowu Publishing House, Chicago.

AJfJfOUJfCEMEXT.
THU VOICE OF ANGELS, containing nothing but 

mesBageg from the .vast realins-of Spirit-life, will be Issued 
from fta office of publication, S Dwigut St., Boston, Mase., 
the 1st anil IStlrof each month. . ■ , .
tans, yearly in advance. Including postage. $1.59. Lew 

fane nr jportioiiaily game. Alllcttera and matter for the paper 
must lie addrcMed (postpaid) to the undersigned. Sfxoixkm 
COIUBSFbex, . , ... , „ „ .

N.B.—To all who take an interest In disseminating the great 
truths undcrlvliig the spiritual philosopby.ifthey will semi ino 
a list of names of their friends and acquaintances who appre
ciate the same, we will send a specimen copy to each, that i 
they can determine upon Its merits. "Tins Iiaiol” an autobi
ography of the undersigned for sale as above. 1’rlce, $1.50; 
postage, 12 cents. _ .

' D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher Voice of Angel*,  
tawstf . , ■
~HEites1^^

Each line in Agate type, twenty eentsfor the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Unes to the inch 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

lanterns of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

^"Advertisements must be handed in as early 
M Monday noon, for insertion in next 1mm, earlier 
when possible.

&#e#t$ WaatH
41-a r* M 47” aWeek to Agent*.  IliiOiHfi nw. 
tel ® ?1 * P' °‘ VICKEHY Aa<* Mto* 

' si al Wce ra m mim

SPECIAL CALL.

Agents Waited
To «eil the New Patent Improved IM! CI W. 

filwiBf«ii to be the bat paying butinett offered to Agenit 
byangIloute. .In eatyandpteataniemploymer.t.
The valua of ike celebrated new Patent Imprcefd Kye 

amfj? tho icBtoration of sight breaks out ar.il Mazta 
iallioevtel ’ncis cf over 6,000 genuine teetinioniais of 
ciucs, mil rsKaiECiiilt fi by more than cue thousand of 
uarboBt ftynitMBiE their practice.

The Patent Eye Cups gro» scientific •nfiphiloBuiilii- 
«:J disioycry, and as Aim, Wyeth, M. D„ and Ww. 
tet-ATLEZ; M. D., rates, they are certainly the gitatnS 
iavcattoB cf tho age.

Road the follTWiug certificates:
EsnansoH Station, Logan Co., Kr., Jane 6ft, 1S7A 

Hr.. J. ililtJ; C’o..Oculists.
Gr,sji,sm-: Tour Patent Eye Cupt are, ia ray jteg- 

meat, tTo ainst splendid triumph which optical excnca 
bus ever achieved, biit, like all great and iEfCKBt 
truths’, in this c? in any other brauch of Bdenco sud 
philosophy, have mueh t-» enutend with from the forte- 
Kites fsuil prejKuico of a too sceptical public ; tatti'Kfs 
te mighty and will prevail, and it is only a question cf 
line as i'cr;&rdfi their general acceptance and suilKas- 
ment by ail. I have in ray hands certificates of persons 
testifying in uncipiivc.a! terms to their merits. The 
rac.it prominent physicians of my county recommend 
yoar Ey' Cups. 1 as, respectfully, J. A. L. DOSER.

V&staM Seatmx, 51. !>., Salvisa, Ky., writes; 
•■Thanks to ycA fir the greatest of all inventions. My 
si^bt is fully restored by the use of your P^tenffye Cups. 
sites being almost entirely blind ler twenty-six years." 
' Aiks. R. Wseth, M. Ito Atchison, Pa., writea: 
■• Jlitcr total ‘blindness o» ray left eye for four years, by 
psmlvsta (if the optic nerve, to ray utter atlonfrfaitccl 
yossF^tGAEso Citpt restored my eyefiightpernmnontl? 
m three minutes."

Rw. S. 15. UAKEBSWi ’Krister of SI. U. ®®®, . 
-Titc-i.: “fe rcfeii Eye C^ys have restored my 
3i;;iil, for which I am must tiiunkful ti the Iteicr cf 
licKCs. By your atlvertisenicat, I saw st- a jinnee tim'd 
you-.- ravaluable Ego Cups nccitecil their work per
fectly te aeccrdance with pbysiolofiirel law ; that they 
liter.illy fed tho eyes that were Stirling for nGtaXioa. 
Stay God greatly bless yo-j, -mil may ygur biso bo cn- 
chviEC il in t?to afftetic-nate memories of ratetijpltad ihou- 
ctedo u:> eno cf &o benefactors of your kind."

Hosach B. Dobast, M. D., says : “I sold, and c& 
tootcte future calcs liberally. Tho Patent Eye Ck^s, 
they will Etei:e money, aud make st fast, too ; no so’! 
catch-penny affair, but a superb, nuralier one, tip-top 
basincsb, promisee, as far as I can se, to ba iifcCosg,”

Mayes E. C. Elks wrote us, November 16th, IsiJ: 
“ £ have rteed the Fctai ’Ki'S Eye Ciais. and I ora cet- 
itete they are good. I am please d with theirs. 2 Leg 
c.re certainly the greatest teathi; of the age."

Ecn. Hohace Gbeelex. lata Eitor of tho New YoKt 
K-Si;::^ wrote: •’ Dr. J. Bau, of our city, is a eonsei- 
cniious and raspc-UEiblo raon, who is tecapaolu of intc-a- 

' iisna? deception or sEporition. ’
E’cf. W. MEBcics writes: “ Truly, I am grateful to 

your ncble invention. My eight is re-'torad by your 
ten??;:-:1 E;;e Caps. May Leaven bha ited preserve yon, 
I hove neon using spectacles twenty years. 1 era 
e'TCEty-tee years old. I do all my writing without 
plan®, and I bless the inventor cf tka P.:-Ki Eye Ceps 
every time I take up icy old steel pen.”

’Adceph Eiouxbeeg, M. D.> physician to Etaperos 
Napoleon wrote, after having his sight renters d by out; 
Eifesi Eye Cups s “ With gratitude to Ged, rate thank
fulness to the inventors, Br. J. Bau. & Co , I tcroly 
t«03E0ml ike trial of the Eye Cups (iu full hi&.) to 
ail and every’one that has any impaired eyesight, c:- 
sieving, as I do, that since tao experiment with this 
wcndorful discovery has proved successful on sue. at 
my advanced paid of life—S3 years of age—I believe , 
they will restore the vision to any individual if they 
are properly applied.” AD3LFH BIORNDERG, ST. B. 
fjMBiiwsSri of Massachusetts, Essen, ts.

- jane Sh, “73, personally appeared Adolph Biornberfr, 
sesde oath to the foilowing certificate, and by Irici sub- 
srribsd ned sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J,P,

Lawsexce Cits, Macs., Jana Sth, ;SJ3.
We, tho undersigned, having personally knows. Ba 

Adolph Blomberg fer years, believe him to be an hen- 
est, tacialxtian, trustworthy, and ia truth and veraeity 
unspotted. His character is without reproach.
SI. BONNET, Ex-Mayor, S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-'fayor.

GEORGE3. MERRILL, P. M.
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, Chy Tress.

Bev.W. D. Jovbbas, M. D., cf ChEllcotho, Mo., who 
i fess Bged,: anil Bfeneftef parties use obt Eyo Cugs, 

writes: “Tg- those who ask ray advise stent year 
PafaiS Eye C'rpsl umMwto b^ that. Ibalievo 
them to be cf great advantage in many cssse, cte 
should ba tiled by ail and Hsitetil by con?. Tills 

. ia ray honest conviction. ■
I Reader, these are a few certificates out of thousands

wo r.-ecivo, and to fno aged we will gtasfito your old 
and diseased eyes can be made new ; -your ^icci 
sight, diinneHH cf vision and orerwerked eyes ecu bo 
restrei; weak, watery and sore eyes cured; tho blind 
may sec; spectacles ba discarded : sight restored, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical opc-ratieas

Plegre send your address to us, and we will send you 
our book, A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING!
Ater your Eyes and restore your sight; tkrsiu away 
, your spettaeles! c‘
By reading our Illustrated Physiology abd Anatomy of 

the Eyesight, of ICO pages, tells how t> restmo sm- 
psired visicn and overworked eyes; tow to care weak, 
watery, inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all ether 
diseases cf the eyes. Wa^te no more money by adya? t- 
ing huge glasses on ybur nose and disfiguring your face. 
Book mailed free to any person. Send uu your address. 

Ilins WITH 
to sell tho Patent Eye Cups to tho hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired sight iu your county.

Any person can act as our Agent
To Gentlemen or Eadies $5 to tiO a day guaranteed.

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to

OR. J. BALL & CO.,
Na 205 WEST 224 STREET,

new yoke: city, n. y.(P.O. Box957.)
Do not miss the opportunity of being flrat in tho 

field. Bo not delay. Write by Crst mail. Great induce
ments ar.fi large- profits offeree! to any peccoa who 
wants ft firat-cte paying bustesss. f

O" Tan largest ciraiKiox aiMvia to Agbsk 
ey ?.::? Hou.-b is -iiir: rsiiEi>Sr-ia

sum noun
System ofG-rammar.

Bar Prof. I). P HOWE.
The aatiior lias demonstrated repeatedly that a person of 

average ability can learn’to read and write correctly after one 
week's careful study of thia little book. Ttoatilsinre been 
sold,aml they always give satisfaction.

Price, in paper covers, SO cents.
, .For s?Je, wholesale and retail, by tho Eeligio.?eil'j- 

11)1-1110.11 Pu&usutsG House. Chicago. •

::. tcHM VO IC M s. /
' -By WAISBES srasm BAIt&BW....

WITH FISESOBTS-UToy TIIE ACT3OS,BCB4Vi»<K SStl
FOLKPOEMS:

The Vehe of Nature,
. The Voice of Prayer,

Tho Voice of Superstition,
The Voire of a Pebble.

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME. -
Printed, on flue tinted paper, beautifully bound taelotit. A 

Btantlarf work of great merit.
rarer, $1.25. gim, $1.59. jostasis os eke, 8 cEro.
.•-For sale, who’emle and retail, by the Bsuom-Peiw- 

KMWiiiPsaLtB!nsa Houw, Chicago.

CHRISTLUmiJLtTERIAnSM
By B. r. U.VDHBW00D.

This jwwES of forty-three pw:3, printed in Cue stale on 
heavy tinted paper—emiMHlies matter used by Mr, Underwood 
in some of his best lectures. Theauthor deals Christianity as 
represented by the Old and NewTcstomcnts and modern orth
odox seek some severe and well-merited blows; while wc dif
fer greatly ft-om our talented friend Underwood In seme es
sential particulars, we believe his lectures and writings calcu
lated to do much Kood, his Christianity and Materialism, is 
worthy of,ana will repay iii’arefitl reading.

Prir^, MS Cento*
,*,Fcr  sate, whbiesslo and tidal!, by'ihe RHajio-PjEtn. 

soram PCBitsnisa House. Chicago.

' THE ■
PROOF PALPABLE

OF
IMMOKTALITY,

Bei#i *n  Account of the Jfeterhltation Pha- 
i nomen*  bf Modern SpHtvilim, with Be- 
t imarkH on the Bel*tion»of  thel^icta to

Theology, Morale and BeUrlon. ~
By EPSS SARGENT. *

Anthoror rianchette,*Hi»tOi7orMo<iern8piritu*U»m. ”««.
Price, paper ^YJ^ IpS8<»?Sft,!* **** * *ta*h*

•.•For mio. wholeMta and retell, by the RiuaioHsw 
aerate-Afi ITmmisu Houm, Cblotfo.

fi.su


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHldM, JOURNAL AUGUST 4, 1877.
1

gM^*£Hta*pWaI fmmut

Illinois,cmmk>,
i

JSO.C. BUNDY, 
J. KAFRANCW,

- - Editor.
Awoei*t« Editor.

TKSUS OF M’BS€RrFTiOX:
Ooe dopy, ooeywU^WK, Including jwii<e1....IMS

HUB letter* »M ConaaUc*tioiu »Aould b* »d«

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE

la making remittance* for Ktariptlna. always procure a 
rwat-OiMw Manor Order, if passible. Whew such order can 
M1^»d^»®
dwld be eartiulw state whether It Ite for ureneicalmra 
wx> wtocriptlon, anti write »U proper names piamls~» v> 
owe the imine ofthe poatofflee to widen the p” -r iiwnt ^.PapereareforicardeJiwitilftnerpiieitoriieritn’ece.iCfdirsr.i 
thet^KriberrQr their aae-vnliwan^andwihlpsinien^c/ 
arrearage* innate, a^regnireabnlan'i anti tj rene.tspc^ e 
r&twididaMtnce.lS&tiperpt^^^
® times *six«M> on-the Suferlptlon Books, unices the 

«:it payment is made in advance.

&

H
: , , A c 11 • » s. - fe

I aw ■tin— .. ................ill............. j lit I Mb

i?

Zoes' to roc® svnscntFTioxs. : .

espiratiou -«t tteir BnWrlptions.m# WanprAw^ 
,lbr. tta.ei®lB£ ye^ Wte km!b^s froai this 
otHre, - ...

Oponfhesr.aT^AGrc'ieh rapt?, cr upon Sjs wrapper,.will 
tie fad a «»®ueul fln’ietfaet»wWIip^^
made. FerSnstance. If John Sm® fe« pa® to 1 Jan., 1® IB 
will be matted, *J. Smith i Jan. &'* KTO tra only Mid to 1 
Jan.. W. It will stana thus: "J. Smith 1 Jan, 7," ana fa like 
ffljB&teftoi^nffl&oadjsawtatitsy, ■

‘. ' Chicago, March istb, 18tt, ;
W REAKEKS MB SKHSCKIBEES.

~; • ^BaaWsW Sfcfa wafers® ®eeke1.©rate Bhat
- Mew 0t4b Wit oft® Remittances fop Afe

EcKoeJOe BBiadxo-Pni£o:opinoA& Jowm fflyeWeta

WWfi.EUHW.'MWBaWRS

WKMW B&, MreWisM

©rtSOM-MMvites-^

The Evangelical churches are active aud 
■ ;®#0Bfiii;iiW ® tiiBflstt.<: Stimulate^ 

perhaps, by a sense of danger from, the 
growth of heresy and the power of Spirit
ualism, they unite to make common cause 

. against what they hold- aa their enemy. 
' >ThhdM k^ as fete Md •

free will, sprinkling and tin mesic®, falling 
few graee^ta, are suspendeiand the lovers 
of .“Christ’s atoning sacrifice5’ ar® one and 
all against th© rest of mankind, not “ortho- 

-d®s and “evangelical” after their ideal. 
These very terms tel the story of sectarian 
assumption and s^If-rigfeousness. Ortho
dox means fight’, “ we -are right” is the 
claim,, Evangelical means after th® apos
tolic model; “we are followers of the old 
apostles” is the bold assertion. Verily, 
those earnest Jews, visiting. the poor, 
presehing by Judean waysides, stoned, 
abused, and made -martyrs, would think 
they had strangely ebanged followers in the 
splendid orthodox churches, too fine' for any 
gospel preaching to the -poor, and the gen
teel preachers making trips to Europe for 
health and pleasure, instead of going afoot 
ever Jordan aiid through.' Jericho I

But, such as they are, these churches are 
working with a will, to strengthen their 
stakes and enlarge their borders. We have 
Moody and Sankey and their like. Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, insidious and 
Jesuitical in spirit and method. Sabbath 
School work to bring in the young and 
stamp creeds on the plastic soul, bell-ring- 

• ing without end in- every town 'toeaB the 
faithful to prayer and. lecture, with music 
to attract' the floating and thoughtless, 
and nd’ had of fairs, and grabbags, and ice- 
cream pasties to keep alive social feeling 
and enlist style and fashion in Christ’s 

. work—so called?—putting a black mark on 
all wise do notpatronize the devices. The 
old theology is softened do^n somewhat, 
hell isnot so hot or so near'as of yore. Sa
tan grows shadowy in the distance, wrath 
wanes and love grows. The spirit of the age, 
free thought beyond the orthodox pale; the 
influx from the Spirit-world has wrought 

- this change, and’ helped to Jessen disputes 
- between the old sects, but a’ pressure from 
^without, fought by priests and bigots from 

UyntMn,lias 'compelled the change we see, - 
and the sectarian spirit is still the same— 
selfish, cruel, narrow and proud. Revivals 
of religion (or sectarianism) do not stir 
such to their, depths, as in the past; social - 
and external motives are more appealed to, 

' but their power is strong yet. • ' 
p Thirty thousand ministers, backed by mil-.. 
■ lions ©f ‘ men and women,millions of money,: 

- and the - jpm^pe of social eminence,’the 
:' charm of music, the glow of #us emotion, - 

ara artively at work to make alt manner of
■ heresy impojwiiUr* to make the Mt mid. 
worst heresy, Spiritualism, contemptible 
and hateful.. This ia. a tat not to be ig- 
;nored or despised. A : a - ; J ,

Shall they succeed, even' for- a time ? In 
the end failure is. their lot, for the Divine 
Power orders that “ever the right comes 
uppermost, and ever is justice done,” but 
they may, by our "inertia and remissnessl 
block the way, hide the light, keep people 
in the bonds of bigotry, and perpetuate 
galling prejudice for a time. "

We have our work to do, let none shrink 
or ignore it, from selfish or thoughtless in
dolence or indifference. We have numbers, 
power and ability enough to turn the tide 
of thought arid action, to command respect 
for free thought, to keep Church and State 
totally apart, to lift the people up to a clearer 
.air and a broader spiritual view.. The hour

grand philosophy of life, to a religion 
“pure and undeflled.’’

Second; mediums. Let it be tbeaim and 
effort of committees and individuals every
where to secure the attendance of good and 
reliable mediums, for manifestations and 
for public speaking. Their help is invalua
ble to fix attention, awaken thought, stir 
the soul’s tenderest affections, and call the 
dormant spiritual life into action. The 
mission of the medium in a circle, and that 
of the normal or trance speaker before au
diences is in unity of spirit, and should 
ever be the bond of peace between them*., 
for each helps and supplements the other.

Third: Scunres or circles. “ Neglect not 
the assembling of yourselves together,” in 
circles' of ten or twelve (not more) of the 
same persons, meeting at a regular time, 
quietly and persistently, for light from the 

. Spirit-world, for development of mediums, 
use. judgment, reason and ’ intuition, and - 
•rich reward will eome.

. Fourth;.Spiritualistic literature. Ssethat 
our valuable journals, books and pamphlets 
go to every family, to keep the sacred fir® 
burningand • ••kindle •# Art :/aew: ?#^ :

Last but nbt least, let us govern our
selves, conquer ourselves. Let the conduct . 
of our lives be in the light of the spiritual 
philosophy, iii th® sacred presence of the 

A’cloudof wfaO?: using our own power, 
-tsiB-tew own Hitoitfow wise.and.••pure, 
fender and brave.. For each and all these 
objects - let ’ us set aside, and use as much 
money as self-justice will allow, and its use 
will aid us, its withholding make us mean ' 
and poor ia .spirit? Feeling the need and 
greatness oUcorwork; let us devote what 
time and strength we can to it, attdke fear
less and faithful;.' As an old and heroic re- 
former saH, “Having-done all—-^fe®^.”. ’

can never repay the good the Journal has 
done her.

Yours very truly. —*•
Thia letter coming to us filled with the 

magnetism of a grateful heart, glowing 
with bright radiance evolved from angelic 
environments repays us for days of toil and 
nights oranxiety, and this is only one of 
thousands similar that have come to us. 
We would rather be the humble instrument 
for bringing light and joy to the over work
ed and discouraged, groping blindly in the 
dark for the truth which their intuitions 
tell them exists, than to be the Czar of Rus
sia.

A Minnesota Voice oh National Organiza
tion.

mwoi» stow.
j' Neariy-afaeteen hundred ' years agojtea 
lived upon this earth a great and good man 
who was also .a ’ remarkable medium.' He 
was not so fortunate as to have a Religip- 
Philosophical Journal in. which Ms fol
lowers. could spread broad east accounts- of 
his wonderful - works and 'wise sayings, 
nevertheless he'had faithful friends. who 
listened to . Ms . words of wisdom and re
corded them for the benefit of future ages* 

■ Fresh from the delivery of the sermon 
on the mount—that wonderful exhibition 
of sublime oratory, so filled, with pearls. of 
heavenly wisdom that it stands out as 
bright and clear today as when taught to 
th® wondering multitude of old—Jesus u^ 
doubt had reason drawn from his own per-' 
sonal experience to give the following good 
advice. “Give not that which is holy unto 
the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before 
swine, test they trample them under their 
feet, and turn and rend you. Matt VIM.

This wise injunction is sometimes diffi
cult to carry out in. this day and age, to that 
the lower animals qften conceal themselves 
beneath the habiliments of man and like 
the donkey in the Hons skin command re
spect until they indiscreetly speak, and 
speaking betray their real character to their 
lasting disgrace and the chagrin of true 
men and women.

One of the herd we are warned against 
lives down in Georgia, like many unworthy 
persons he had a good friend who in trying 
;o lift him up out of the mire kindly sent 
him the Journal knowing its elevating in
fluence. This well meaning friend will see 
by the following letter that he was casting 
pearls etc:

Warwick, Worth Co., Ga., July 7, 1877.
Dear Sir:—Your late Date at hand Ask- 

ng me to Settle 8!V>0 for subscription for 
the Witeh (R. P. Journal), now Sir I do 
not owe you any Subscription I never did 
Subscribe for your paper in my life H. 
Rowley of, Augusta, Ga sent it to me One 
year and paid tor it I Suppose for that time
Hz 1873 it was gratus to me and I. Did not 
:ake it from tlie office more than 6 months 
before I was satisfied it was not fit for De
cent people thread It has been taken since 
from the Office by various persons used for 
Ropers &c Dont want any more of your 
non sence. ’

W. L. Story.
The generous man who made the mis

take of placing the Journal before this 
benighted Story need not feel disheartened, 
he did his duty and possibly may have 
thereby implanted in the mind of this man 
Story a germ that will in the course of sev
eral thousand years, when he shall have suf
ficiently progressed, germinate and yet 
prove to be the means of elevating him to 
the enviable spiritual condition of the

Mil Editor:-Of late there has been 
much said in reference to organization. I 
want to make a suggestion in regard to this 
matter. If I unclerstad the governing 
principles of Spiritualists, it is to devise 
some means by which to free the human 
mind, so that- all will use their own reason, 
instead of that of others, and thereby, if 
passible, abolish mental slavery; therefore, 
my suggestion is, to organize' a free asso
ciation of the citizens of the United States, 
in tiie interest of moral, spiritual and scien
tific culture, and the development of all 
subjects and principles tending to tlio ele
vation and best interests of our race, with 
platform and constitution; ■ national, but 
responsible for no theory, any man, or 
number of men, may introduce or advocate, 
and with State.constitutions ;and local or
ganizations in Jiannony with national 
constitution, and governed by parliamen
tary and republican principles.

We want to make the organization as 
little objectionable as possible to each ■ and 
every,one. The world is our field, and our 
cause’the universal good of all. Therefore, 
selfishness should have nothing to do with 
the organization further -than the promo-- 
tton of the general good. < -

Garden City, Minn.
a The adherents of Spiritualism are hot at 
present in a condition to make a national ' 
organization a success. Neither is it very 
essential to progress that there should be- 
one. Certainly there should be none until 
we have learned the discipline and lessons 
requisite for success by tho schooling ac
quired in local and state societies. There 
is no haste' necessary, .let us build slowly 
that the structure may long endure. A 
system of ethics is gradually being evolved, 
and by the great law of selection we shall 
in time construct a platform every plank 
of which will be formed hi accordance with 
the highest development; symmetrical in 
proportions and sound to the core it will 
endure forever. What matters it evea if 
none of us now in the flesh can remain here , 
long enough to see tM§ happy fruition? it 
k of no consequence t^ the movement 
>he ambitious desires and narrow opinions 
of aay single individual or class of individ
uals ate of the least consequence to the 
higher powers controlling the. Spiritualistic 
movement. Those who feel that the sal
vation of the cause rests upon their shoul
ders may divest themselves of such anxiety, 
and we here take occasion to remind them 
that if they cannot sec their wishes con
summated while in tlie flesh, their 
powers will be greatly enhanced when they 
shall be removed from their present physi
cal environments, thereby enabling them 
to act with greater wisdom formed from 
broader views and- more extended exper
ience, and thus what now appears an un
fortunate delay will be seen by them to 
have been for the best good of true pro
gress. \ "

We think that the Mr. Lankester, who 
was so terribly exasperated because the 
subject of Spiritualism was introduced at 
the meeting of Savants at Glasgow, Septa 
1876, and who afterward distinguished him
self by first bullying and insulting, and 
then prosecuting Dr. Slade, the medium, 
must have sat for the portrait of the “over
bearing minister of nature,” sketched by 
the late Professor De Morgan, the celebrated 
mathematician, in the following remarks:

“ In English cities and towns the minister 
of religion has been tamed; so many weap
ons are turned against him when he ob
trudes his office in a dictator^ manner, that, 
as a rule there is no more quiet and modest 
member of society than the urbane clergy
man, But the overbearing minister of na
ture, who snaps you with unphilos&phwal, 
vnsetentijle, as the clergyman once fright
ened j ou with Infidel, is still a recognized 
member of society, wants taming, arid will 
get it. He wears the priest’s 
^east-off clothes to escape detection. The 
better sort of philosophers would gladly set 
him to square toe circle.” .

Ife National Convention,

. Dr. Watson acknowledges.' the soundness 
of our position and gracefully' withdraws 
his proposition. Knowing him as we do 
and believing that .he has only the best 
good of the cause at heart w were pre-* 
parol to see him fall into Hue in 'this 'mat
ter with toe Beligio-Philosophioal 
Journal. . In ’the -August number of his 
'highly interesting.magazine he copies the 
greater part of our editorial on the subject 
and adds: /

“The plan of organizing local and State 
societies is what- we have always advocated. 
Our highly esteemed friend’s views of first 
organizing these may be the proper course 
to pursue under the circumstances. We 
therefore withdraw the nomination wo 
made, and will do all in oar power to har
monize Spiritualists and unite in a national 
convention at the earliest practical period, 
to. accomnliBh the object- desired.”

A .Solid Gold Pen Given Away.

Such is the heading of a double, column 
-advertisement in another column. We do 
net suppose the enterprising advertisers ex
pect or desire our readers to believe that 
they will give them several times as much 
as they get They probably only wish to 
impress tlie reader with the certainty of a 
good thing and to advertise their business. 
The concern advertises in th© leading week
lies and we presume sell goods at a reasona-

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest. *

Cook's Conundrum, ,

calls us also to. work. What shall we dp?.
First Organize in every neighborhood, 

town or city, let two or three, or larger 
numbers combine for practical, sensible 
work, for emancipation, education, and spir
itual culture, decide how often public 
meetings, and Sunday-Schools or Lyceums 
can be held, get good speakers, persons of 
character as well as capacity, and let the 
world know that the beautiful.. facts of 
spirit-intercourse are - beaco/lights and 
signals, lighting and pointing the way to a

woman •who writes the following letter: 
----- Wis.. July 15, 1877.

Mr. Editor:—I send you with this let
ter 83.15 to pay for the past years’ subscrip
tion. I have often noticed your calls upon 
those who were delinquent, and my cheeks 
have burned with mortification to think 
that I owed for a paper which has been my 
greatest source of comfort and only means 
of spiritual enlightment for years. The 
Journal which was first sent me for three 
months by some kind friend, found me a 
poor ignorant narrow minded but honest 
woman, longing for more light than I could 
find in the church—constantly filled with an 
unrest, and feeling that there must be some 
way of getting a nearer and clearer view 
of the future life. Thanks to the Journal, 
I have come to possess the wished for 
knowledge and am content. Though I have 
a hard lot in this life with four small chil
dren and an invalid husband to provide for 
and nothingbut my own manual labor to 
depend on, I feel that it is blessed to live 
and that the discipline I am getting here 
will make the pathway all the.more smooth 
hereafter. I cannot thank you and your 
martyred predecessor enough for supplying 
the Journal to me with no certainty of 
receiving your pay. I will try ever so hard 
to pay-HFudyance hereafter and may you 
he aided awbhlessed to the utmost in your 
great and self sacrificing efforts to elevate 
mankind is the sincere prayer of one who

Rev. Flavius Josephus Cook all the way 
from Boston, is here in Chicago. Like 
most Yankees he has an eye to business and 
early inquires, “What tlie Christians of the 
West are doing to reach tho people who 
never go to church?” Now this is an ap
propriate question for a religious scientist, 
but Flavius put the conundrum to a select 
company of ladies and a few old grannies 
in male attire who are attending the Lake 
Bluff Campmeeting, and of course he got 
no answer. He should Jet his genial host, 
Elder Drake, of the' Grand Pacific, take him 
by the arm and escort him around town, he 
will soon see how the Christians(?) are not 
only reaching but over reaching these non
going church people, six days ia the week. 
No plan is left untried to reach these peo
ple, and success usually attends such efforts. 
Witness every Sunday these Christian 
reaehers clothed in- purple and fine linen, 
snugly seated in the highest priced pews 
of our magnificently mortgaged churches, 
listening to a champion (p)reacher who 
thanks God that he and his people are nyt 
among the ungodly who are trying to fill 
their choked lungs by inhaling the free air, 
of our glorious parks after a week of toil 
and hardship. Joseph, buy a few suburban 
lota, or go “long” or “short” with your 
brethrenton change”and you w ill soon know 
how’ it is yourself I Verily, it is pleasanter 
to (pjreach than to be (p)reac^etl for.

The Banner of Light

This able and' highly successf ul newspa
per the oldest exponent of Spiritualism pub
lished, is now in its forty-first volume. Un
der the able editorial management of Bro. 
Colby, the Banner has arrived at a pinnacle 
of influence and power that must delight 
the heart of that old veteran and ^ause the 
Spirit-world to rejoice. Boston has many 
things to be proud of but none more worthy 
of honors than the Banner. We sell the 
paper at retail over our counter and receive 
subscriptions. Our city readere wishing to 
consult back files, will be shown them with 
pleasure on calling at the office of the Jour
nal. . ■ -

Mrs, Emma Jeffries trance and test me- 
te, from Calirdni?,; has located hi this 
.eityy at’9;U$. Halsted <

The Children's Progihasive Lyceum 
of'Chicago will have no exercises during 
the month of August.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten Is ex
pected in Chicago to give a series of lectures 
about the 1st of September next.

Meetings will be held at Grow’s Opera 
Hallduring the Sundays of August, Dr. E. 
W. Stevens, of Wisconsin, will be the speak
er. He is a lecturer of extended experience 
and said to be an eloquent and logical speak
er. As the meetings of the First Society 
are to be suspended during the month, we 
;rust the audience will be transferred to 

Div Steven’s- meetings during the. vacation.
, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond will during 
August speak in Brooklyn, N. Y., the so
ciety in this city giving her a vacation and 
suspending their meeting until September

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, spirit artist, at 
No. 14^ 6th St., San Francisco, Cal,, has, we 

- are informed, executed a beautiful life-size 
portrait of Thomas Paine. '

Mrs. U. A. Bishop, of No. 214 West Ran
dolph street, has returned from the country 
and is busily engaged with her patrons 
again.

“ Visions of the Beyond,” by a Seer of 
to-day, is the taking title of a book now in 
press, edited by Herman Snow, of San Fran
cisco.

Answer to Prayer.—In our issue dated 
July 21st, wo asked the readers of the 
Journal to pray for the early deliverance 
of A. J. Davis and his speedy return home'. 
Our subscribers must have responded 
promptly and heartily as the Banner an
nounces—-with an undercurrent of regret— 
that the seer has returned to‘the “King
dom” of New* Jersey. Thus again is the ef
ficacy of .prayer demonstrated.

Bro. Colby says he shall bluff Andrew’ 
Jackson Davis next time he comes to Bos
ton. Take care Bro. C. the seer may hold 
four aces and want to “ see” you, then you 
will feel as sore as did ex-Universaiist, 
Bruce, Healer and Homeopathist, after 
you were done flaying him.

From the Banner we learn of the recent 
organization of a Spiritualist society at 
Titusville, Pa, Let this good work go on.

We are informed that a “Dr. Matthew” 
is holding public seances in this city, for 
materializations. At present we will limit 
our remarks to the request that some well 
known person who has been in attendance 
will favor us with his or her experience.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
believes itself a genuine friend to all genu
ine and honest mediums, but will not allow’ 
itself nor any favorite correspondent or 
writer to become excited and abuse clear 
headed earnest investigators because for 
some reason they do not see everything as 
does the Journal.

E. V. Wilson has withdrawn his prosecu
tion of Willicott, who in turn withdrew his 
charges.

Is it not to the manifest advantage of 
good mediums that the fraudulent or dis
honest be investigate*! and exposed?

Spiritualists of all others, should, (aiid 
usually do) welcome fair investigation of 
any phase of mediumship with pleasure.

By invitation, Mrs. Emma Tuttle read 
the recent sermon of Henry Ward Beecher 
“Preaching the Truth,” before the Congre
gational Church of the town where she re
sides, as the regular Sunday morning ser
vice. The characteristic passages of the 
great preacher were admirably adapted to 
call forth her wonderful histrionic powers, 
and the large audience were delighted. Un
like the proverbial prophet, she is duly 
admired in her own country, and at home 
always meets a crowded house. *

Messrs. Bastuk an© Taylor are now 
at Cascade, N. Y., holding seances with. 
Mrs. Mary Andrews. We shall look for 
more than ordinarily satisfactory results at 
these seances.

“ The Dea© Secret ’’—the usefulness of 
the Theosophical Seeiety.

“ Oh wad some power the gif fie gis us
To see oursels as others see us!
It wad tae monte a blunder free w, 

t \WfMishaottoa.* : :
. Universal fear pervades the mind of 

■M<0a»Ki' ■•We 'twist,- .however, that <s®- ■; 
plies may net ho cut off onaieeount of " de- ■. 
cline in real estate,’’ etc., though it will do 
him good to Walker round lively ia search 
of ttem-'U..,ft/

In addition to the various- camp meetings 
in the east, mentioned in our last number, 
should have been the notice of the Cape Cod 
camp meeting at Harwich, Mass^ on the Old 
Colony sail road. • Among the instructors 
at tho Onset Bay camp meeting, during its 
tab week,Were Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham and 
J. Frank Baxter, both of whom, should be ; 
■induced topay the west a.visit.. ,
• Mes. Maud Lord is giving public sean
ces in New York City, and we venture the 
assertion, that if he will attend with that 
lionest desire to know the fact which he has 
the reputation for possessing, Bro. Farns
worth will very soon be able to say to the 
Harvard Booms congregation, “ I now am 
convinced that spirits return stronger and 
communicate more independent in dark cir
cles than elsewhere.”

Thomas Cook will, during the next 
month/leeture in the following counties of 
Minnesota, viz: Noble, Rock, Blue Earth, 
and Faribault. The State convention of 
Spiritualists for Minnesota will be held ear
ly in September. A

Frank T. Ripley is now enjoying a va- 
cation‘f down east,” in Maine. About the 
first, of August he will return to Boston, 
where his mediumship may fie tested at 7 
Montgomery Place.

The President of the Theosophical Socie
ty, of New York, informs the readers of 
the Banner that he “ long since ceased to 
take the Religio-Philosophioal Journ
al,” a fact that has been obvious to such 
friends of that unfortunate, psychologized 
individual, as are aware of his recent men
tal aberrations.

Mrs, S. A. Jesmer, Lecturer, Psychome
tric reader, and healing medium, would 
like to open a correspondence with parties 
in Gainsville, or other parts of Florida, in 
regard to visiting that section.

Free Advertisers.—There are two clas
ses that eome under this head. One class 
freely advertise and promptly pay; the 
other class advertise freely, but have pro
gressed beyond the sordid plane of loss and 
gain, and learned the cheaper and to them 
the better way. In the van of the latter 
class is an elementary lawyer who, though 
in the swaddling clothes of his profession, 
yet as an F. A. has the honor of Baron de 
Palm. Now, Colonel, don’t feel Oil cott up 
at this remark.
. After a sojourn of some five weeks in 
Boston an.d vicinity, Mr. Andrew Jackson 
Davis, accompanied by his wife, Mary, has 
returned to his home in the “kingdom” of 
New Jersey, followed by the best wishes of 
the thousands of the old and the plaudits of 
the many new friends this estimable couple 
have made at the “Hub.” We understand 
the Seer purposes to return to Massachu
setts sometime in August next, when we 
shall “Bluff” him—that is, we shall take 
him to “ Oak Bluffs.”—Banker of Light.

J. S. Underhill, a banker at Tonica, 
HL, has fitted up a hall in that place for the 
purpose of holding religious meetings, lec
tures, etc. Sunday afternoon meetings will 
be held regularly and the exercises will be 
directed from the spirit-world. There is 
no local organization at present existing; 
mediums-or lecturers will be furnished 
with hall rent free, and otherwise aided by 
addressing Alfred Heath, care of Tonica 
Bank. This action on the part of Mr. Un
derhill should and we doubt not will be, 
emulated by other men of means. It is an 
investment that will yield large spiritual 
returns both here and on the other shore.

We notice by the public papers that Geo. 
L. Harding, eldest son of Thos. Harding, 
the Secretary of the late Sturgis Conven
tion, Mich., has had the degree of M. A., 
conferred upon him by the Michigan State 
University. Mr. Harding is indebted only 
to himself for his education. He literally 
worked his way through school and col
lege, disdaining no honorable labor that 
promised to supply him the means where
with to pursue his studies. His example is 
certainly worthy of imitation by all.

KbsIm
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anil StudeutH of Medicine. send news for yon. Semi your ::<l- 
ta'p'. to W. N scely, M. D.. Cincinnati, <). 22-18-23-1

The44 Chicago Progressive Lyceum” 
Boltin its ce.~tou3 regularly oaeh Sanflajy st Iiulf-usst twelve 
o’elcsk, In Grow's Opera Koi’,-it aHteSIsfeaatX. 
AU are invited. ■ fl

. foil Sals, tw<7sehoIarBWp3«isi the BesbbW; 
Medical College, CMeago, (Eclectic)/C^ or 
available personal property-taken In exchange., ] 
Address “Eclectic,” care of Drawer 507, Chicago, | 
III. ’ ' ■ ' . . ’ tf

i^ivecctcn’fsGG:^^ 4l Afi 
r with tremulant, ®A W
Eire octave organ, nine, stops* ®1 TA “ . with wit celeste, tpXAu- 

' SvlctGlcstfe.r^

A RfRW’M ‘ JHE FAMILY wash blue.

INBWO BWB.ISU. i^e-rMt^ »©■?.

JAMES BOYS! ^n,
in every County, for the Exciting New Book, 
i^VO'rfil» HVERRIXel»lS,» ccntait&tg 
Ine Lives and Adventures ofQaantreli, Bill Ante- 
sen, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, raid a 
score of ether noted Guerrillas cf the West—nearly 
thirty PORTRAITS. ' Most Exeitrsg Look ever 
published. Agents report 39 to GO a week. Write 
at once tor good territory. ■ , ■ ~ „„

IiHBjin A WtflU Suh., SihjgL EL

The First SrdriutaUrtSocleiy of Deltl.w, Kstw, will IaM 
ajsewe meeting ami btoket-pfcnic at A-lpte r.aturdav aftef- 
nwn ami Humlay. August tth or.it ntu, AU I'liei/ls sire snvl 
bd to attend. Those intending to nttrad from a dstare.i wiT 
please correspond wltn the widely. D. Landon, rte’y.

BIBECIOlf;

®5 BeaRtifal Cara—no two allke-rwfth name me,, p 
r.Td. Na-isav <.’ai:i» Co., Nassau. N. Y. Box .79.

RIFLES, SHOT-GUN'S, REVOLVERS, 
cent C.O.B. t’orexaniliiMion, all charges Mid. No rK:.
humbler. Write tor catalogue. Aildresn Great Western Gun 
Work:!, Pittsburgh, Pa. 'AlS-i!-.,

J. V. MANSFIELD, Test Medium—answers 
sealed letters, at No. 61 West 42d Street, corner 
Sixth ave.,. New York. Terms (3 and four 3 cent

Db.Bike’8 Floral-Eiehes, Pet Hose, an 
eiir.rteng Alisfa Bouquet, are ns &es:i anti : 
as Ihe Helds fa hsty-znairfaff Ice. Try the:u.

Philadelphia geparimtut

AUGUST 4,1877

Dr. Dumont C. Dake, the world-renown- j 
ed healer, visits the Council Bluff people | 
“about these days;” at the Ogden House, 
consultations may be had. Sufferers should 
avail themselves of this circumstance at- an 
early day. , |

Dr. Mack, of whose healing powers the j 
fAirfoil iff ilium anti Daylyailf has so ;
often and fully spoken and commended, is 
now in Boston, and ’tis said will only heal 
applicants by letter after August 1st, pros.

“The Gospel- of Nature,” by Prof AV. 
F. Lyon, ife the title of anew book now in 
course of publication. The author will be 
recollected- in connection with “The Hollow 
Globe” theory.

- The Denver ffw extols the -sagacity of 
the women, in voting at a reepnt election of 
school trustees, “ according to their judg- 
menfr—not. their prejudieffi”-- Pity' -that 
men would not act thus; we shall loot with 
interest forthe results of this experiment 
in Colorado, and are sure that the fact will 
be demonstrated that women “may ba safe
ly entrusted with the ballot” and escape all 
demoralization through the exercise of the 
right. ■ . ■

‘ Grove meetings-will be held in Scio, N. 
Y,, on the second and in . Cuba, on the third. 
'Sundays.in August, at which places. D&< EL

FriendsMponthe fest and Belmont« the 
fourth Sundays, ft is as unnecessary for 
us to say that among -those' people, baskets 
come to the grove meeting filled to overflow- 

. ing with.the good things Af the land,, pre
pared by hands that in this respect “make 
ho mistake.” The intellect will also 
be feasted through this well known lec
turer.

Owing to an accident oeeuring to the ve
hicle, in which Mrs. Anna Stewart was rid
ing while on her recent visit to fcieads in 

' Missouri, this lady was injureds and. as yet 
has been unable to .resume - her seances ’ at 
Torre Haute.

Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit is favorably 
mentioned by correspondents' not only as a 

, lecturer upon subjects intimately connected 
with Spiritualism, but as a .practitioner, Ms;

. specialty being chronic diseases of the eye 
' .and ear, and’ surgical operations upon these.
organs.

Professor Milton Allen is said' to have 
delivered a very fine entertaining lecture 
on “Tlie new Cosmogony” on last Thursday 
evening, at Green’s Hall, corner of Lake 
and Wood streets, in this city. It was the 
first of a series which will comprise the 
physical, serial and spiritual cosmogony. 
A correspondent states “The lecture was 
full of interest, containing much valuable 
information which was set forth by the 
Professor in a clear and cogent manner, 
the subject being illustrated.by appropriate, 
charts, maps and diagrams.”

George H. nuxam, who resides at S Ar-
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A Gohlen Weildin#. d

By special request we attended the. golden 
wedding of our friends, Abraham Buck- 
waiter and wife at their pleasant farm home 
near Kimbolton, Pa„ on Saturday, June 16th. 
It has been nearly fifty-four years since our 
venerable friends entered the marriage 
state. The meeting was a very pleasant 
one; five sons and their^wives and seven- 
teen grand-children were'present, with over 
•one hundred friends and neighbors who-as
sembled with us. We were requested to 
read the marriage certificate bearing date 
October 22th, 1823; A quartette gave a 
number of approjn-iate songs, and we were 
called upon for an address. At-such- a 
meeting, with the old and the young, there 
were many interesting incidents to be re
lated, and we referred to the wonderful 
progress, physically,- intellectually and spir-1 
itually which lias ■ marked the fifty-four - 
years" since their marriage. Our friend, : 
who then had a log-house prepared, for the i 
home living, obtained an? old-fashioned I 
gig, and with Ms', companion-wended their J 
way to Philadelphia, a long ride for a day,}. 
though not a wearisome one as they say. , 

■ Twelve years in their log-how and more I 
thmn feu-ty in their present comfortable 

: stone one, have given them opportunities of - 
witnessing many changes. Of eleven chil
dren,-all sons, the forms of six are-laid away 

: in tlie Friend’s Burial Ground,' tlie other 
five, 'thriving and enterprising- men were 

l with. us. with., their families. ' ' ■
Belonging' to the liberal class our old. 

friends' have’ ■ labored, in the ‘anti-slavery 
cause, the temperance cause, and especially 
b.ave they ate their children bean ihterest- 

■ ed in the phenomena of Spiritualism from 
its inception, so that there was a good open
ing for the presentation of the truths which 
we hold so dear; our remarks were listened j 
to with good attention by all; some-present I 
had not known much of tins .religion, but j 
it was the wish of our friends that the oc- : 

i casioh should be improved by showing not 
only tlie progress in material things, but 
the great comfort that had come to sustain 
us in the knowledge that those whose forms 
were laid, away were not to be numbered 
with the Jost, but as gone before to that 

; beautiful land where they are waiting and 
watching for the grand and glorious re
union that will soon come when all of us 

. shall step over to the home of the angels. 
It was pleasant to know that these were 

; with us and were rejoiced in our union and 
intercourse here so that they could come 
and mingle with us on this joyous occasion. 
The old patriarch and his companion were ’ 
very genial and kind to all;he gave us some ; 
■wholesome advice, recommending us to be i 
good and do goad, from whom we derive so \ 
much comfort. - o i

After dinner, we were again called upon j 
‘ to address a still larger audience that had ‘ 
assembled, who listened , with .marked in
terest to the truths of Spiritualism. We ; 
read the-following poem, translated from 
the German of Hager;—

’Tis fifty years to-day, love, 
. Since you and I were wed,. .
And people call us old now,

. -Sa many years have fled.. - - ' : , .. 1

Convention at Hoekport, N, Y.
The Spiritualists of Western-New York, are invited to meet 

in Quitteily cpiiven:te:1. atciceaTempla?'.-, Hail, in tin cp? 
ef Lockport, the first Friday, Saturday and S7.nu.1y in Ar®> ; 
next. Meeting or. Friday at 2 and 7 p. k„ and OB&uiiarr?:’ » 
Sunday.at.I*,:!and7o'clock. GcodspraklnK, EimrlEganilirri i 
siemay tjeex:utet.ifl,an'l as-r.ron ofneusnit interest e-uovefl. 
AsthstwiHbesseusonofcomi>ara!m leisure in cities and I 
large towns we hone for umtinsiBy large atteudam e amr > 
tocni. us also a good turc-aut tram tte more Ik-w rar.T il:> 
tiiets. Our Lm-kport frje;. Iiysn to fft general ‘lnv>t V03— ! 
1.1 s not cllsap-clnt ttet.i in the sumjara v,i:-j -hall rep-w to J 
tlir-h- meeea for a finirita::: Motutn. 1

J. W. SIUVEU, j

e;:n 6o had in toe Medium’s Ad vertMnr? Colran, at nominal 
rates, a ssou’d be understood that the Jour.r-AL to the 
publication cf tills director ssaatr.es thereby cu&ia; on 
the part of those named below as to abi-ity, integrity 
er development, but any information in our pastsssion 
will be cheerfully cMBmimlcated oa application, personally or 
by letter. The eksg of any person faatd negligent, in advis
ing us of corrections wkielitoould be niado, will ba cnriimcrily 
dropped; ail uro invited to acte me of this column, who ap- 
pi'teiato its value. <

• . - teetBters. '
Mre. C. Immie Alta, iKiikStea!, Stoneham, Ma s.
Win. Alcott, IctkMI, Bueklinsl. Franklin Co.. Me/ x 
Wm. H. Andrews. -M. D.. Iowa Risk la., rare of E. Himt®. 
Mrs. M. C. Ails, Inspirational, Derby lire, Vt.
Mra Esitiuillardinge-Dritteu, 111, W. Chester Part, Boston, 
.mines A. Eitos, lull Ogden tit., Philadelphia.
Mra. IS. F. Jav Bcltene, lusniratlonal, S1317. ":l st., N. York. 
W. S. Bail, Liberal, New Bedford, Mm.
Mi~. Jenni? Batlc-r-ISrown. Ncrnsi, Bax-Ji Stony Creek. Conn. 
Mrs. Nellie Davis-Barnes, IrspiraT, 'A 7tli ct„ Louisville, ILy. 
J. Is. Brown, M. D.. 1’liilosophical, Vdiitajsrs, fess, 
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St. Johnstniry Center, Vt.’ 
Prof. C. C. Bennett, Providence, B. i.
Capt. H, II. Brown, Ihspirattaiol, Battle Creel:, Mich.
Dr. J.Ii. Bailey, care oflJellgto-Phdusvpliical Journal. CMetfs, 
•torues. Cstoper, M. D„ Beltefcuntaine, Siiio.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., Trance, South 2s:-j, Ind.
G. C. Castleman, Knob Noster. Mo.
Mrs. M. F. Crc?=, Trance, W. Hamsterid, N. H.
Robert Caiiper, SW Washington st.. Huston.
D. Dean Clark— address carc Iteiicto-Pluloconlncel Journal. 
Jean Crapsey, Inspirational speaker. Heron lake, Minn.
Luu A. Crapseylusplratioi-al, He: on Lake, Jackson Co. Minn;
Norwcod Enmon, S Tyler street, Boston.
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis, Inspirational, Couth Lowell, Alabama.
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Shertwrn, Mass.
Kersey Graves, Elehmond. Ir.cl.
JliM Leslie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Asfct, lies.

■J. 11. Harter, Auburn, X. I.
Ma Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Diskop Creek, Cel.
Mrs. S. A^K. Ileyder, Grass Valley, CsiiSsia 
Mra. J. MMobcclyn. Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mrs. S. A.Jesmer, Lecturer, Psyehomctrlst, Upper Kd!
D. 1’. Ksyner, M. D., Inspirational, St. Charles, ill.
Jiimrs Keek, Inspirational Speaker, MontgKnerL III.
Wix F. Lvcn, Normal. Adrian, Midi. 
J. S. Loucks, rranee, Potsdam, N. Y. 
John G. Ptiegei, Plattsburg. Mo.
Sirs. L. X Pearsoil, Inspirational speaker. Bi-u, Heh,
Mrs. Cora L. V. ISIchinond,Trance. IS Pars Avo., Cliiecgo.
Wm. K:-e, M. D.. Inspirational, SlPerryist., CievelxiJTO;- 
Dr. Frank T. Ilipley, Trance and Public Test, care of Panner. 
Dr. E. W. Stevens, Inspirational, .Janesville. Wls ’
M. L. Skeiniat:. M. D.. Trance. Adrian. Mid;., box 1.K5.

EDMTND K. IIOI.BROOK
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ChiW. Ills

nold street, has a little girl who is very me- | Bat, oh, we are no older now 
diiunistie. Spirits earrv various objects in Than on that glorious uay, 

* - I Though in our journey JiomowaYd
; We are further on the way.

Bastian and Taylor, the Materializing 5 
mediums, are now located and holding se
ances at Cascade, a romantie retreat on 
Owaseo Lake, Cayuga Co., N. Y. The Cas
cade house, where they stop, conducted in 
good style by Sir. Andrews, is open for the 
accomodation of guests, and contains, with 
other conveniences, a room fitted up ex
pressly for seances, well ventilated and 
cooled with a large fan driven by water 
power. - The presence of these mediums 
should prove an extra attraction to this al
ready popular summer resort, and believers 
and investigators will do well to avail 
themselves of the opportunity of witnessing 
reliable manifestations under favorable 
conditions, while spending an enjoyable va
cation in the country.

“Smokes continually and swears like a 
trooper.’’ Can. such a woman be a lady from 
whom instruction is desirable*?

There will be a union basket pie-nic of 
the Progressive Lyceum and the First So
ciety of Spiritualists, of this city, Saturday, 
July 28th, 1877, at Des Plaines. All are cor
dially invited to accompany this excursion 
andmakeitthe most enjoyable pic-nic of 
the season. Swings, croquet and base-ball 
grounds, dancing platforms and other facili
ties for amusements jvill be provided. 
Good music can be furnished for those who 
wish to dance. Ice cream and refreshments 
can be obtained in the groves.

Tickets for adults, fifty cents each; tick
ets for children, twenty-five cents each.

Cars will leave the depot, corner of Canal 
and Kinzie streets, at 9 o’clock, a. m. Re
turning, will reach Chicago about 7 p. sr.

Though there be those who number not 
So many years as we;

And tread the earth with firmer step 
May younger seem to be. _

Tiie years are only mile-stones set- 
To mark tlie pilgrim’s way;

O no, we are not older, but 
WeTe nearer home than they!

And though our limbs have .weary grown, 
From journeying so long.

Our spirits still are fresh and young, 
Our hearts are brave and strong.

The spirit feels no lapse of years, 
' The soul knows no decay, 

O no, we are not older, but 
We’re further on the way.

When on life’s journey, lovingly. 
Together we set out,.

The world was ail before us, love. 
And brighter seemed, no doubt.

But we’Ve had our share of blessings, 
As we journeyed our way,

And our heavenly hopes grow brighter, 
As our earthly ones decay.

The truest and the fondest friends 
Already have passed on, 

And say, should it not gladden us 
To go where they have gone'?

And when the. home we shall have reached 
To which they’ve, gone before. 

We’ll find them there to welcome us, 
All waiting at the door.

If Z. Van Oiinum will give his P. O, 
address, we will comply;with his request

Seb advertisement headed, “To Ail Whom 
It May Concern.”

American Spiritual Magazine, fqr 
August. (S. Watson, editor and proprietor, 
Memphis, Tenn.) Contents: The Soil of the 
Bond Woman Shall Not be Heir with the 
Son of the Free Woman; Spiritualism on 
the Pacific Coast; God, Spiritualism, Sci
ence and Religion; Fulfillment of Prophe
cy; Wchman, Wluitof the Night*? Letter 
from J. M. Peebles; Correspondence; Spir
itual Platform; Our Duty; Is Spiritualism 
Diabolical or Divine*? Organization; The 
Same Religion. The Gospel of Christ and 
the Goepel of Spiritualism; Spiritual Organ
ization; Home Circles; The Exposure; Our 
Home Circle; The Religion of Spiritualism; 
A Devotional Seance; A National Conven
tion; Penonad; Abolition of Cabinets: The 
Sphere of wisdom. Terms, $2 per annum, 
in advance. Single copies, twenty cents- 
sent by mail, twenty-five cents.

For sale at the office of this paper.

■ WJEWW®Mfc»O^ Bos
ton, is a very fine test, business and medi
cal medlui&. ■ 'Ohr-readers? who cun visit her in 
person should do so, her resilience may be reached 
by either the Tremont Staetor Shawmut Av.horse 
ears. - .Those at a distance may enclose a leek of 
hair with two dollars, and resister the letter.

DIL JACOB L. PAXSOS
& SARAH M. BCCKWALTEB, Mf»t, 

MAGNETIC-PHYSICIANS,
ITave returned to their forme? GIEce, No. IS Mxt:

Vernon et,, Philadelphia, where they are prepared to 
receive patients dally from 8 to 13 oWek, ■ Persons treated 
at their liQMea when desired. Tlie combination of the'posi
tive and negative forces from the two nates the most powcr- 
fal'tatsetyWtiie cure of disease. - - ' : SMW

tete'fl^ fl / |
. Wlien visitfag the city, you can fiad a comforts. 4 

ble home, with neat rooms, at the private residence, I 
No. Sal South Jefiemm St. ' Only twenty minutes ■ J 
wall! .from the .Eiimgio-PhilosophicaL JoI'rnai, | 
oEiee. Terms B^3® per Say, or §7 per week. |

.: : :- Jjcm^ fl : fl I
How many cf us when sutTering from chronic | 

diseases on being recommended to try some for- I 
eiip t’eniedy, almost exclaim with the uieli king, ; 
“Are not Abane. anti Phar^ihar drers ofDaraasccs j 
equr.l to all the waters of Jordan 1” and we fail to 
cecoiriDilsh a cure. The Turkish Cat'll, medicated j 
Tapers and Slethic a^eteies used by Dr. G. 0. 
Samers andiirs. Somers, atth» Grar.d Paeifie Ho- | 
tel, Chicago, have been fastruraentel fa restoring 5 
to health thousands cf people, who, had they fol- i 
lowed .the usual course,’ would he to-day in’their ' 
graves. These are the Iciest baths in “the West, 
and far the treatment of chronic and nervous dis
orders, and the diseases of females, have no equal.

- -,Cia|i^ojiu&I&^^ from Loeb of Hate-
Dr. Butterfield will write you. a.-Cleav, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes,, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex- > 
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose Oue | 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. f. Butter- I

Dr. A. B. Spinney, a; National avc., Detroit, Mich.
A. B. Spinra-y. Si. D., fol Wocdwardavc., Detroit, Mich.

i 2. W::i. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora, N. J.
E. V. Wilson, Inspiratiaeal, Lombard, IE.

■ Mis. S. F. G. Wagner, Inspirational, Fort Ssaeea, Ohio.
; M. 11. Tfita, Normal, Danville, Hie.
5 Mediums. Clairvoyants, Trance, &e.
i Mra. T. Andrae, ® Wilson nve„ Cleveland.
; Mrs. Addie Ballou, Spirit Artist, llj: cthEt.,SanlJranai£zri,C?.l. 
| JIrA Kate Blade, 51 S. Halstead st., Chicago.
l Sirs. O. A. Eisiioa Test, al l W. Ranucipi: st., Ci'isa^o.
i Min. DeWolf, 2CJ W. Madison ct„ chietto.
j .S:a J. Four. US Fulton st.. Chicago.
: Sfe A, D. Howes, Eldora, Icwa.
: W. L. Jack. M. D., HaverliB, Mass.

Mrs. T. J. Lewi*. IS .Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
Mra. T. D. Munn, Trance, St. Charles, Ills.
Mk. Jennie Potter, 136 Castle st., Becton, Marx
J. <5. Reilly. Elskop Court Hotel. Chicago.
Mr;. S. it. Reilly, Bishop Court Hotel, Cbieaga.

. tlie M~y f'-kow 233 W, Wu-ifojtaa ft., Si!-.:^.
I Mre.SuyaamtdBW. MatEIsenst,,Chicago.
J Slaty &.-!>. Sherman, Psychometric, - Adrian, Mieb.
I Mw.E.ThoinpsoB, aJirW, Mafflson st-., Chicago.
i Miss Ada Turk, 83'2 W. Izkeit., Ckicgo.
i T. S. Vow, Serr and Test medium, toil: River. Muto.
| Jte. Maty I, Weeks. IS E. A'famB Y„ (;!::^:s.

Healers,
JiA .1. E. Brigg*, Ei Wert ’1th st., New York.

E. D. Babbitt, It. M.. ScieM» Hail, Ul hS st., New Stork, 
Br. t. Bushnell, 4» W. liandotpli st., Chicago, 
Mie. L. O. Buck:!!!. 393, W. Maili-on st.. Chlesgo.
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 45(5 W. Rm-lolph st., Chicago.
Mrs. A. Crookev, Magnetic Pbvsieian, i2i< W. 'Jadtnn r.t.
A. W; Edson, North Lansing, Mich, 
pr. Win. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, Penn. 
Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange at., Boston. 
Dr. J. C. Howes. Marshalltown. Iowa. 
Dr. Win. II. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz. Cal.
S. W. Jewett, Shepherd Home, V"„ spirit Mogtietie Phy. ician 
’Ik. Mary L. Jewett, Clairvoyant and Trance. Rutland, Vt. 
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y, 
Sira. Dr. M. Lewie, 3J Willard fiat e, Chicago.
Dr. John II. SIcFarran, 8SI Wabash Ave., Gito.
Dr. T, OniiEliec, cure K. P. Journal Cve nvdt).
Dr. J. Swanson. 1U N. Throop street, Chicago.
Andrew Stone, M. D., Troy, N. Y.
Mrs. E. Thompson, 272 W. Mi dison st., Chicago.
F. Vcgi. P. Q. Box. 2,186, St. Louis. Mo.
Dr. J. Wilbur, 317 W. Washington st., Chicago.
Mrs. A. G. Wood. 222 W. 31th New York. • 
Mia. Walsh’ 853 W. Madison st,, Chicago.
Dr. Daniel White, Siu Iglcharr. st., St. Paul, 5linn.

Medinins—Physical Manifestations.
Bastian & Taylor, ISO E. Adams st., Chicago.
Mrs. C. B. Blfe, 102? Ogden St., PtoladeJphki.
Mrs. Mary Hollis, 21 Ogden ave„ Chicago.
Bangs Sisters. 10 May st., Chicago. 
Mrs. Annie Stewart, Terre Haute. lai „ 
Dr, E. J. Withefold, 231W. Madison tt. Chicano.

Mrs. EMMA JEFFRIES.
of California, Trance ami Test Medium, will hold circles nt 9.1 
S. Hsletead urect every Sunday, Wedne: Jay and Fridav even
ing; adaista, SO cents. CctsuMoa flaky. 22-21 -21

A AFA flsyear. Agents wnteiiCTeRwhra. Bis- 
W VJM|||inessF.trietlylcgitima'e,P;irtletil3;Bf;ea 
WfaV V V Address J.feiaH a Co,^t. lark, Ma.

___ M-S4-i» _
BiAGDCD PLATED WATCHES, tenet;
W <intao known world. fe:;jie Wats&Free to 
^StV^Oenll, AiKrea A. CecMB & Co., Ck'-irajs.

22-21-21-80

flffifa * Salary. SilawswiHrtfeieies SujiMsiaiiatateKottliBtoj. .

V I V V 2,«, 6 A e Uai-J a. Cci^BS^, o, 
23 21-24-20. ' ;

TRADE MARX._________
, BETAKT'S “Ner Patent Improved** Romm Available Stencil let

teriireiupfiwIJngalloiliPffli CMbftiastantkmtde lutoSOLU)
f smCIbrMTKSi Every MKKUIAM and FA UH ER net ill a e?5
S rrt'arKiu^ltagsIMiraftaii Foxe*farSlhpiiKtitan-3 l(C00 luu^,
i All Hardware D'a’irs kwp them,.an.i where cj A«*nrvh tl:-.r 
I sill Le w»t bv nisi’. Ai^baMWcs,, postpaid, Full Circulars 

free, /.gent* wantt den-t y wttw. IhU. BRUSTjIML^llIUliO,

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 
who want to excel, aud all sick who want to get well, stalk 
ksndetuinp for New Free Book, to American Health College. 
2C-j Longwort h st., Cincinnati, Ohio. 22-19-2I-18

L te MicMgun.Grove.M ;

At Couth Haven. Mich.. Ang. 4th anil 5th; st Fowlerville, 
Mirhte September 1st and 2d: at Plainwell, Michigan, 

-Sept, lait and ffi. These meetings will bo he’d under 
tlie.aitapicca of the state Association. Dr. Snhming and other 
speakers will lie in attendance. Mw L. E. Bailey, Sk’v. 
SS-lfitf

A Freethinkers Grove Meeting'.
The Liberals of Central and Western New York will hold a 

three day’s grove meeting near Wolcott, N. Y., on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, the 17th. Mb anil I9th days of August. 
Atthatmeetingltis proposed to organize an association to be 
known as the “Central anti Western New York Association 
of Freethinkers/’ and an effort will be made toliave every 
town and village in that portion of the State represented at 
tills meeting. The speakers engaged arc Giles B. Stebbins, of 
Detroit: C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse: J. H. Harter, of Auburn; 
T. I. Brown. M. D.. of Binghamton, and H. L. Green, of Sala
manca. J. P. Meadum of the Boston Investigator, and D. M. 
Bennett, editor of rhe Truth Seeker, are expected to bepres- 
ent, and Col. Robert G. Ingersoll has been Invited. Tiiese 
who desire to aid in paying the expenses of the meeting may 
semi their remittance to J. M. Cosad, Wolcott, X Y.
Wild .

The Wonderful-Healer and Clairvoyant,—-
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. 8.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for tho benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all bsseases and cure, where the vital 
organ's necessary to continue life are not des-

Michigan State Association of Spirit
ualists.

The Semi-Annual meeting of the Michigan Association of 
Spiritualists, will convene at Beckford, Kent Co., sept. Tth, 
HfliMdiitli. Tlie season of the year being favorable, a large 
attendance, and representation of free thinkers isMtielpated 
Let us hope to begin a new era in the pages of Modern Spirit, 
aalhm, wherein a well organized practical work shall success- 
fully accomplish great results. All persons deeiroua of be
coming members of the Association, will please send their 
name, and #ijW, as a fee for membership, to Dr. J. V. Spen
cer, Treasurer, Battle ( reek; by so uoing you will lend your 
influeneeto the cause we advocate and aid us to the better 
farther, materially, our interests. During the summer 
months we wish to call as many grove meeting* as possible. 
Talented sneakers are wady for the post, and people anxious 
to know or our faith. Any local society, or place desirous of 
organizing one. who may favor holding such a gathering, can 
correspond with the Secretary, at Battle Creek, and thereby 
complete their arrangements for i nch, amt Hits secure early 
thelrehote ofirtitren,' We especially invite all lecturers in 
the State to attend the semi-annual convention, as we hope to 
eomhiucoitreffiirfa. and establish aoute plan of work for all 
willing to labor in the broad held of reform; " „

M«s. Morrison is an Unconscious Trance Me- 
dium, Clairvoyant and Claibahdient.

From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 
remarkable carter of success, such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs. Mor
rison, beeemiu^entraHeed.the leek of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent tc the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the ease is submit
ted to her Med.cal Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Iler Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the- magnetic heal
ing power. ‘

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Mobbison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, aud thousands have been cured with magne
tized remediej preseribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis ir LsTTER.-EncIose lock of patient’s 
hair and #LW. Give age and sex.

Remedies smt by mall to all parte of the United 
States and VuwdM.

jarSBKCiries tor Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

B O. Box 0519, Boston, Mass.
31-19-895

8 7.^(1 ’PUR QtMSTStl FOR TNN (iVARTEitS.

MASON&HANILiy 
CABIMET ORGANS. R 

aaaKT *TO»B AT

FOUR 
^CREAT

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS 
Paris, Vienna, Santiago, 

186/; * 1873; 1876? ri
' PHILADELPHIA, 1876.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.kITreiaDiii St. i tSPflwtiL. 1 tlS W^isstAsc.
1 BOSTON. ' SWYOte. 0Hie4S0.l 

W2M ; '

dur WatSSiESET on asgilisaW of 
Ul i u mcntli and expenses, to sell car 

GOODS aSMStCSZe

WogW>Tiss Grant History of ths "World before Adem. Ito aste- 
Les cricin, thrilling sal mysterious caanges in Becoming s Kt^iS f.r mr.a. Tas beauties, winders and re Ait tea ci Dian as drawn by Science. ' Sa plain, clear and easily umler- Si;:i test ail read iiwith delight. Strongest comniermtwM, «. far Circular, Terms am*. Sample iEurtr»&-n?>_  
.. ' . AiWi, * C. MeUUBbt * CO„ Virago, Hi.

i Patent Parlor Elevators.
■ Autamatie to toesr s!:k -b-j engine, t team or water re 

aulred.- the pitsiiis r storing cn the power tlkeralM loti in 
ewtditig to ?>e utilized in making tl:e next seat.
Bunn nig un and down to and Amn the upper stone? with 

iKsrlsariifs source cfenfovment instead of fatigue, iKiein 
fog less i-ffort than walking on a level floor.

A l;:xurv to toe feeble—elegant in appearance and so cke.ip 
as to be wdSii the reaek of all.

No residence ar stere of two or more stories, complete 
without one.

Invaluable in hotels for bell Inyo and trank-portere, in 
stores forsh ppliigeierks.and in rctidi'nces for the ladies or 
any one whom it may be an object to favor,

Address H. B. Martin, Patentee, Union Foundry Works, 
Chicago; Gerard B. Alien ,t Cto.. St. Louis, or 1.8. Cassia & 
Co, Union Hydraulic Works, Philadelphia.

■.WMJ*

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices, 

24 OGDEN AVENUE,
Between Randolph and Washington streets. Chicago;

The Latent. 1877.

THE ONLY SAFE 
OIL STOVE IN 
THE WORLD!

GREATER CAPAC
ITY THAN ANY 

OIL STOVE 
aIANUFACTURED. 

Sate, Voneenient, Eeonvmieal, Durable. No Duct, no Ashes, 
" no Smoke, no Trouble,

Mamifaetuivd by the Colkiias Gai. Avi»Ai:4Trs Co.. man- 
nfacturera of the role-nan luisroved Gas Apparatus for ligiit- 
ingComitry and Suburban DuUdinea. No. l!‘4i Clurk-st.. 
opnnxite New Custom House Buildings. Chicago, IHa. teas 
for Slot e ami Gas Apparatus Circular. State anil Country . 
Agents Wanted. -, SJ-B

THE

Penn Medical University.
A liberal Medleai University •>p;-:i to students of either sex. 

Thorough in al! ihe departments pertaining to a comprehen
sive iiisilici! education. Session cuiniueiices the first Monday 
in October, mid couth lies five nionths. For particulars anil 
auiiotlneeinents. address Eowik IX Bi'ckhax.M, D., IO*) 
Spring Garden st,, PteMflpliU Pa. :1-1M

SOl’E REARINO,
or psvehouietriral delineations of character. Mrs. Mary M. D. 
Sherman would reapeetfoUy announce to the pnbncAhat she 
will, upon reception of a leHercoiitaining photograpn (to no 
returned), month of birth, age, married or single, animal and « 
flower preferred, give an accurate description of the leading 
traits of character, with marked changes in past and future 
life. Terms, ft and two »t8ge stamps. Address Mbs. MART 
M. ». SHERMAN, Box WlS Adrian, Mich. 22-18-31

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA GF NATURE: oOw Hittory anil Laws of Creef" 

tion. 1st volume. #1.25; postage 8 cents.
ARCANA OF NATURE; or. Tlie Philosophy of Spiritual Ex- 

istence and of the-Spirlt World. 2d volume, $1L; postage, 
8

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY—price, #1’35: 
cI®&OFTHECHRIST-IDEAIN HISTORY—price$1.23; 
cIlMSoF&GIors IDEAS. Tlieir Ultimate; The Re

ligion Of Science. • 12nio„ mht, I'D PIM price, 60 cents,
T§Ec6o9B^bTIIES'n3EP^^ Their Origin andSlgnif- 
8T€m&^GR1CinlLDREy“by Hudson Tuttle; price, 23

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL JUN. SctenW 
ieally Considered; P«>»‘fa; man to have been contemporary 
with the mastodon, etc.; prlce.ll.W. p^tagelOccnte.
***For wale, wholesale and retail, by the MMiaie'PKW- 

•opjiioadFvbmshino Hovsb, Ciiieago-

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
By D. D. HOME.

AN INTRODUCTION, _BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

SIXTH EDITION. .

. CONTEXTS.
Introdnrtion: Harty Life:.I become a Mediums Before the 
World; Further Manifestations in America; In England; At 
Florence. Naples. Rome, and Pt ris; In Amenra:The Frew- 
gang; 1857-8 France. Italy, and Biasia-Manfaae; Russia. 
Paris, and England; Tlie ’’CornhlH” and other Narratives; 
Miraculous Preservation; France ami England; A Diary am, 
Letter; In Meiiioriain. .

-Priei', *1M Postage, ll> Cents,

’.WMle, Wholesale and retail; by the RliMOlO-Fitiw- 
soi’weu PvsMSHixo Hots*. Chicago.

TO ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN.

All persons indebted to the Estate of KTEVBNS S. 
JONEn, deceased, lire hereby notified that their Recounts 
must be Rtllul without further delay. These who can not 
at once pay the amounts due to said Estate, are rtitSGicl to 
notify the edminlctratcra cf the earliest date at whlel: pay
ment will be made. Incase anv debtor of said Estate shall 
fail to make payment, 0:1 orbefore the let shy ef August, 1877, 
cr'befote thatdate to state a reasonable time within which 
payment will ba mate, ths administrators will be compelled. 
In the dfcehr.rge of their official duty, under the order of tho 
court, to take legal measures t-e enforce payment.

Cmwaho, Tune 11th, 18(7, 
Lavinia M. Jones. ) 
John C. Bundy. • f A«h.t/»t..*«,uit.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient’s talr. age, sex and 2 postage stamps. Different pa
tients, separate letters. Remedies and treatment for I month 
by mail. Four Dollars. Our remedies'are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared ehleftv front herbal and botanical prin- - 
elnieB—transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
catties produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
speclfleally. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used, our latest 
Impression has been an entirely new system of dry KaDaenM. 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU these auxiliary means are In
cluded in the regular treatment few and dmM AmcU: 
by mail. 50 cento: to Agents, pr. dozen.. Three Dollars. God’s 
poor, which means, poor old men Md women left alone and 
helpless, struggling, hard-working women with drunken h» 
bands, widows and orphans, will be treated as heretofore, five 
of charge. Men of aft classes, should have too naneh pride to

hilr, age, »ex Md IwomteMOuIW. Our Pam
phlet, Development, Ita Tww Mia Prjctlce, any oente. 
facMogUef or macuetiMd paper for DeveiopraMt, One 
Dollar. Special Iettor»ofcoun*e! on Devalopmaat,Ctoe Dollar. 
atsKhh for the deretopmeatof any »peclaIptareofine<Uum- 
thip. One Dollar. Thoee Amulet* forderelopsentMwenM 
cnreofdlaeaae are another■ of our Meat Injprearioa*. Onr 
PeyekologiMl Tracts <tfMeMef>u baa been mEuRMI to 
the Mghcat authority In adenceln thUoountry aad Minotioned 
a* being baaed upon atrict actentlflc principle*. Jf fwvu too*. 
KM* made in perron or by letter; termaapeeM. OMTaapeod-

MW

Aimto.es
ssaatr.es
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Ignites from f^lwyk

Grid Amour the I<e»wi».
When the sun in the radiant East rides up,

And earth’s fond bosuns with rapture heaves, 
There’s a diamond sparkling in every tup

Aad glittering gold among the leaves, 
And a loving eye the light perceives 
Of the glittering gold among the leaver

When ever the world the sun rides high. 
Beholding the web that each worker weaves,

The lips may laugh, but the soul will ery
O'er a something lost that it ne’er retrieves, 
But a tangled woof that' each life aggrieves, 
OuegoUen thread in the warp relieves.

When down the West the sun rides tow, 
And arrows of gold ou his pathway leaves.

And suit thro’ the forest’s foliage glow-
The lingering beams he there inweaves, 
With thoughts of heaven the soul perceives 
The lingering gold among the leaves.

" When tto day fa done and we go alone 
Thro* the stubble of life, how the spirit grieves

. At the little we gather for all Bat was sown, 
But there’s, a low .twitter—birds under the .

. ■ ! ■■eaves < ; to . ■
And hidden away under the garnered sheaves 
Is the golden grain the soul receives— . ’ A
The light that tinges life's wittered fo^ -

fingers were beat round the rim on the inside, 
ana the thumb wasbent round it on the other side, 
exactly ss any human hand would grasp It, and 
as no “wax” hand could, without a miracle! Dr. 
Monck did not touch the tambourine, so that he 
could not have “placed it on the hand.” The 
tambourine was now lifted higher, shaken violent
ly, dashed loudly on the table, and then a tune 
was drummed on the vellum by the fingers of the 
hand. All this occurred to the right of Dr. Monck, 
and at a distance from him. A gentleman sitting 
at the corner of the table opposite to Dr. Monck, 
and about four feet to his left, requested the hand 
to go to him. It did so Immediately, and patted 
ami stroked his hand repeatedly, finally grasping it 
firmly. He observed that the hand felt fleshy, 
rather warm, and. he distinctly felt its “nails” 
preistd on his fafe

fine person tried to hold the materialized hand. * 
He says:

“But my utmost strength was as weakness 
itself when this mysterious hand pulled at the 
tambourine, and tore it from me in an Instant. 
Had Dr. Monk’s hands been under the table pull
ing at the tambourine, we must all have seen 
evidence of the violent muscular struggle to gain 
possession of the tambourine, for, I repeat, a good j 
light was burning: but there was uot the slightest • 
movement of his body, and even had there been, 
there was bo getting over tlie fact that his hands 
were nil the time king quietly before our eyes on 
the middle of the table.”

so, and at the same time enjoy the luxury of a 
beautiful, quiet, picturesque mountain home and 
all Ite allurements, at a moderate coat, and short 
ride from the principal cities. The Paaaumpsic 
Railroad luues return tickets free to ali parties of 
ten or more who desire to attend the seances.

Ing on iMtrumHit something *ln»U*r to a pteno. 
He said the inhabitants of Saturn knew he was 
there, and by mutual mind reading they under
stood each other. While his spirit was In Saturn, 
the doctor asked him. what he was doing, as he 
was moving his feet as if trying to walk, and he 
said he was going down to a lake to take a boat- 
ride. Presently his hands and arms began to 
move, as though rowing a boat, and after a short 
row he returned to shore and accompanied a. . model ™mf
Sure beiimJwrv beautifuff ona'i pf perfect wickedness, where deeds were done - ■
walk to getSIS’&SS.' ^^‘S™ “e^^ ’“« ^a 

i Deliberately, and with most musing pains.
rare tXW&^^^ The^ffi
giving him the most exercise was tning to throw ^“ “^ ®a Wb”wrought• and w’-en he saw 
» goat down. He pulled backward and forward, | “«y™‘^^ 
h^olent^wfete^ut Would not succeed1 Tu J $he ltaPed farMv» ®«d madegreat haste’to try 
him violent twists, but he could.not succeed m j Tiudr foreei weUpie^

WhllherAW® \
Wste away! on tty downy wings wafted, 
@eavlog-tte clou^ -
Angel of peace, oB.tty errand of mercy,■ 

■ Wfegfig ay way from tty bright, - bHssf&l Mine ?

Jt appears also at this seance Dr. Monek’s 
guides eaid that eo far from his mediumship being 
rendered impotent through recent occurrences, 
imprisonment, etc., it had acquired greater 
strength and that they are developing in him a 
high and most beneficent form of mediumship, 
which involves the necessity of temporary loss of 
physical and nervous vigor, eo that for a short 
time he ought to hold himself back from public 
work to facilitate the perfection of his remarkable 
development under the most favorable conditions.

The writer says: “I was struck by the gentle, 
benevolent utterances of his guides, who urged

him violent twists, but he ------------- 
accomplishing the task of throwing him, remark
ing, while endeavoring to do so, that he -had a 
“tough time. but. could net get him down” AB 
of these things Dr. Fahnestock claims were ex
actly the same as described by other spirits who 
had visited the planet Saturn. On the patient’s 
return to consciousness he asked him to describe 
the fruit. He did sb, saying “it was like a pear, 
only much better,’! and that “it tasted very good.” 
While he was conscious the doctor told him to 
put his arm in the same condition his body was 
fust in. He did so, and strange to relate it ■ 
was uot sensible to any pain whatever, and to 
show that Dr. Fahnestock pinched it until the 
marks of his nails could be seen on the skin,

afflicted with phrenzy; and he remarks, that too 
intense or long continued frictions plunged the 
patient into estate of lethargv. Of course the pa
tient was magnetized when the lethargy was 
Induced, Cehus knew nothing of the ageuw 
he unconsciously employed, nor does C.C.Bcn" 
nett appear to.

J noticed in your Issue of July 7th, the above 
paragraph, relating to rhe work being done in this 
eUy by Prof. (\ C. Bennett. Having attended Ms 
meetings, and being convinced beyond any doubt 
that the. cures performed by him are genuine, and 
riot the result of collusion, I should be pleased 
to find that vour theory Is correct, for being a 
Spiritualist I feel it would be of the greatest as
sistance to the cause if we could enroll this force 

' among the “phenomena of Spiritualism;” but as 
I yet I am ignorant of the nature of the powersthat 

perform these wonders. Prof. Bennett claims 
that it is “psychic force,” mind acting upon, mind, 

. and through sympathy aided by a power high- 
' er than that of man, these cures- are performed, 
j What this heavenly gift is, and under what coudi- 
| tions it is governed, he states he Is unable to (era 
j a full and correct idea,.but does not acknowledge 
i *8 ^ie work of' discmbodied'spirits^—JJvS 

MBawtey, of Providence, 1$,L ' "
Though sensual desires do not annihilate me- j ” ’ 

diumshtp in the individual, they degrade it in all 
its varied aspects.

It is said that President Lincoln once asked

Pollock describes as follows the great pleas- | 
ure the church took in its Inventions for torture, j
etc.:

V

Fort Dodge, Iowa.—Mrs. J. Swaiu writes: 
—Between the church catiehism on Sunday and 
the text books of our common schools on Monday, 
there is a wide discrepancy. They certainty 
should correspond if the child is expected- to re
tain confidence in both..

Just bo sure as effects follow causes, you may 
rest assured that C. C. Bennett is assisted by eplr-

Aagel.of love by bur >#ot eommissfoaea,;
To has? t-»e poor,And cuSerisg of earth, - ,..-..._....-...„„.......-„.,..„...„...-....,_.._- --.---
Bala.for Wearts that lie broken and bleeding, I'« neither the .medium nor his. friends mronld 
Water sad bread for their hunger ant thirst. I indulge anything- but feelings of compassionate

i forgiveuess towards those who by tner-’ recent 
; detago had unwittingly done the very best thing 

that could have been* done for the growth and 
dksomfaation of sozritnai truth throughout the 
world; and I am sure that- Dr. Monck shares these 

' feelings and' harbors' no bitterness towards, those- 
I who have been but fasfrumental in .the hands of

Winging tty way to the cot, or ttepate, 
For alike the soul-suffering peasant, or Mng; 
Longing alike, for the heaven-sent blessing. 
Of peace, and good-will, which thy, mission 

f. ■•■bring. - - i
will

Winther away! 0, we weleosas fty coming, ’ 
Angel of peace,fromttemaasta above;- J -
Sweet, cooling dews, from the heaveh-land., baar

Jagve ■ E : - /” ; e \
Sowers of frith, from the garden of love.

— Aw S Rr.&Sk

B«W BALE OWES.
fte ■ Vagaries oi a .Diseasedgrata-.

His s very rase occurrence that & Spiritoolfet. 
becomes'insane. The tendency of Spiritualfem fe 
flcB the. reverse, as eo ably set forth by Dr. 
Crowell sometime ago, in ttia journal. It appears’ | 
from tlie Zttdtanape'.ts Evening .Nixs. that while . 
Mr. Owen was insane he imagined himself to be 
Earl ■ Bredelbaue and the master cf immense es- | 
fates, fa Shetland. And hfe diseased brain teemed 
with milita®’ projects. He held htaself in read!-' 
nesa to “march” at a moment’s. notice,- and be
lieved that with his relays of blooded Arabian 
steeds lie could go to any place on the habitable 
globe in fifteen minutes. He devoured humorous

a higher power for the enlargement of his. own 
sphere of usefulness.” \ A A

A mamfestatfon of. tta'^&ara^ given above, 
is grand indeed, and if IMoBek will visit this 
eountty, he will find a Iwmtfc field. ' An arm 
exhibited to the light, in-the plain -sight of all, 

• when the whole of the- medium’s person,is.ex-; 
posed to view, would make a Spiritualist of that 

■aHe Materially/B. St.Ito&rwo^
. Wh.-7 - AAA." ; ; i ;

PUBITOIC BEBE EAW<

which the patient said he did not feel, but he soon 
cried out when the doctor pinehed his arm while 

j it was in its normal state. The young man, from 
: a state of entire helplessness, has so far recovered. 
; as to be able to wait on feeif at the table, and 

move his legs back and forward, and his brother, 
with whom he resides, said he con'd see that fee 
was growing stronger every day.

Development of MeditunsUip.—An 
Italian Spiritualist of London, recommends tho 
public to develop their own mediums. He re
lated his own experience fa Italy. He was a 
member of a circle. It sat at stated intervals; the 
same persons present It obtained, with one sto- 
glo’mcdta, the transportation of human beings 
from one part of the city to the other; material
ization ef spirit forms, beads, hands, fa fall moon
light or by candle light; dropping of eoina of 
different countries either in" the street while 
walking, or fa the room when sitting; coats 
tuinedlnside out without the wearer- being aware 
ef the phenomena, while walking two or three or 

.more together; flowers and sweets brought after 
simply joining hands; writing, trance speaking in 
different languages (as many as eight) unknown 
to the medium, and various otter phenomena too 
numerous to mention or too wonderful to be be-

S' Hereto \ : L l - '
Verily, these Eaaifeskticas were remarkable 

.indeed, ,
Home with- the Queen of Holland.— 

After holding several seances with her, she was so 
far convinced of the truth of spirit communion as 
to bow her head and thank God for the solace he

Senator Fessenden: “What is your religion?” 
“Not much to boast of,” replied the Senator, “but 
I suppose I am as much a Unitarian as anything.” 
“Oh, a Unitarian," said Lincoln, “I thought you 
might be an Episcopalian. Seward is Episcopal, 
and I notice you swear about as he dees."

A Short Sermon*—Extinguished theolo
gians lie about the cradle at every science as the 
strangled snakes beside that of Hercules; and his
tory records that whenever science and orthodoxy 
have been fairly -opposed, the latter has been 
forced to retire from the list, Weeding and 
crushed if not annihilated; scotched if not slam. 
But orthodoxy. is the Bourbon of the world of 
thought. It learns not, neither can it forget; and 
though at present bewildered and afraid-to. move. 

. it is as willing as ever to insist that" the. first elmp- 
ter of Genesis contains the beginning and end of 
sound'seience;and to visit with such petty than- 
derbolts as its half paralyzed hands ean hurl, 
those who refuse te degrade nature to tee level or 
primitive Judaism.—Pro/; Huricg.

Wo lateral Resnrreettou.-There is ab
solutely no authority whatever in Scripture for 
the doctrine of a literal resurrection of the buried 
flesh and bones. It is unphilosophieal, unEe’en- 
tifle, irrational, unscriptural. It has nothing to 
commend it except those who delight to approve 
their faith by believing the impossible. It sprang 
historically from a low materialistic conception of 
the spiritual-world. It belongs to an intellectual 
condition that buries the tomahawk and the bows

its. In last week’s Joins At we published an ad- 
dress from Mrs. CoraX, ¥. Rietaoni, tavwMcfe 
sire takes the position that psychic force or nerve 
aura is the healing balm than emanates from tho 
medium. Spirits aid in its use, and it ean through 
their instrumentality be transmitted to any Sis- 
meo, and assist in performing cures. The young
vigorous person, sleeping with, one who is faSra 
and well advanced in years, will impart this nerve 
aura to him, and give him additional strength. 
You know this to be a fact. Through the aid of 
spirits, this, nerve aura or psychic force can bs 
utilized, and transmitted to a great’ distance; ef
fecting the object desired. Mr. Bennett prays, 
and spirits respond thereto. We do know that 
spirits respond to eartest supplication to Deity 
whenever passible. The' philanthropic spirits 
are ever on the alert to assist tho suffering’"rior- 
tals. Spirits act, whether recognized or not; 
they influence those they ean, whatever their sta
tion in life. Ac electricity can be transmittea 
hundreds of miles, moving the hammer of a bat- 
tery, so can this' nerve aura be transmitted to a 
long distance and made to rMvs disease—ks? it 
out of the system. _Hen?y T. Williams gives in a 
book entitled “The Wonders of Prayer,"‘hund’eds 
of cases where prayer has been answered, as he 
supposed, by Deity, but whidh, ia fact, were an
swered by spirits. Take the following ease for ex
ample, as related by the Spring Valley (Minn.) 
P/egKSs: “It would seem, from circumstances we 
are about to relate, that the age of miracles is not 
yet over, but that cures-are yet effected .through 
Divine agency as they were in ancient times. A. 
-----ng married lady living a few miles from this

works with s relish and a sharpened appreciation 
of the Cue points presented. Humorous or satir- i 

deal works fa--verse formed Ms favorite literary 
feed. The conduct of other inmates, with whom 
he freely associated after a few days, also afforded 
him fatenee amusement, and. he was full of droll 
stories illustrating their peculiarities. He was j 
constantly projecting schemes for the benefit of 
the fcstitfe, anti once penned, an elaborate 
challenge to Gov. Hendricks proporing a horse- 
race, the laser to pay for a $15i00ffmeee cf PMla- 
delpMastofuaiy, which should be put fa position I 
fa front of the asylum before the race wss'trotted. j 
_ Dr. Everts expresses his opinion that tiro Katie J 
King exnaae. had nothing whatever to do with i 
Mr. 0wen’B.fatoBity, ' rt was purely the result I 
of physical and mental overwork. Ite was not a

Bored through the Tongue.

It appears 0 from information lately re- j 
eeived from Washington, that 8o&tor&ene:al ; 
Phillips, in the absence of Attorney-General Dev- 
c-eb, has rendered a decision which will no doubt 
amuse the entire country,, as if has Washington. 
The decision is made upon a question raised refa - 
five to the legality of printing tho delinquent tax
list in a Sunday paper. Solicitor .Genera: Phillips, 
on behalf of the Attorney-General, decides that it- 
would not fee lawful. Tlie decision Is based upon • 
an act of 1723, when Maryland and ali the coun
try hereabouts, was a provenee under Lord Balti
more. That old statute Is one of.the most ancient i

had seat to cheer her. Taking a sapphire ring 
from her finger, she passed it to Mr. Home, and 
on a piece of paper, which he also retains’, she

and arrows with the chief, that he may have them 
to use iu the spirit-land. It belongs to a material-

Ji.i;^ BJ Je-G ana by Uhnst^ aB^a. bsuLl r„e besttomedjeal skm eauld dev?SG had ^ Tc.

boiyj and denies' the existence of the one except

vJ^f AteUlj Wj vUuu, ttUU Dj VuilBUi XlUlUlul uUbUitV 

is inherent in the body. In the Spirit-world there 
is_ neither marrying nor giving in marriage.

SWSh^? ™S»-^^^S Weakness, wearfac< decay, are essential eharae- 
™™~«L fii^-tudo the isr^jc3 of matter. In the Spirit-world there is no

J, seances with Mr. Home—Sophie.”
Robert Rale Owen’s Children. •His

children are Julian Dale Owen, a merchant in 
New Harmony, Ernest, Dale Owen, lawyer in
Marquette, Mich.; and his daughter. Miss Rosa
lind Dale Owen. His eldest daughter married
Dr. Cooper of Posey County, and died in 1SC9 or 
thereabouts. Another child died when an infant
He left but one brother living, Professor Richard 
Owen, of the Chair of Natural Science in the 
State University of Indiana. Like his father Mr. 
Owen mimed all his children Dale, in memory of 
an ancestor.“blue laws” of this country. "The newspapers

afHcty?yi*ba/eseo1Ye^^^^ ofl A Medium Transferred through a
old statutes to-day, and print it. Its provisions I Solid Wall.—It can be done—has been done— 
are these: It fe “an act re pu^ and will be done again. " - - - -
aruukards, and Sabbath-breakera.” it provides L.. Ii.uOU lulL. .to...
teat-any person Epeaking against the trinity of vrith doors closed. It appears from the account 
fae Godraead of the turee pweomb, or swearing, given, that preparatory to the transference, mate? 

! suali upon conviction, for the first ofleiiBe ne '. iallzedtands touched these preac-nt fa all parts of 
j 93l.v^ tfa^ltt tt® toiigne end fined £. sterling |q0 room, thundering raps were heard on a:1 parrs 
’ E^B ®1 ^ raontus m prison Qr ti;c feo!. Pe;rmg. and walls. A etekfor which
, ifk« uil, tor the Feeond offense the ottender there wm no key, wwloadly wound up. Pictures 

on all parts of the walls were struck and swung

. At a sear.ee to England. 
Dr. Brown was taken from one room to another

monomaniac upon the subject of Spirilsa&a ay , 
any manner of "scans and that theme CKnpscd a j 
miner nkee fa his thoughts. During fas con- i 
yaiesesEeo Dr. EvertsJield long discussions with ■ 
sta on spiritualistic topics, tiraiu^ iluj.Lt $ cxirenio penalties icr Birgie onus ana a line 01

fa j 200 pounds of tobacco for riding out on Bunday, pearanee 01 ueauuiui numaa races, ana various 
^/^V^? o1?3-^ ?-h2C1?’^ | and the like, and a fine of 1.000 pounds of tobacco : voices addressed the circle. Suddenly the eon-
fiiiTflpf? SninmiflORm frAiih^pd him ipcq than fnt* Avnar* Irtvrr I w -

13 to !J fawned on the forehead with the letter B, cn aa parts o: me wans were hoick ana swung 
anti fined Afa sterling, with twelve months 111 -about, and lights floated in front of the cabinet 
prison without bail. The act further provides' and aqout the room. Sow of the lights grad-

tei’isucs of matter, in the Spirit-world there is no j 
night, no weariness; and no death, for nodisinte- I 
gration and decay. The body is flesh and blood, 
in the Spirit-worldjs neither; for flesh and blood 
ean not inherit the kingdom of God.

The above shows progress^ although emanating 
from that pious sheet known as the Christian, 
Bhion. Sec how freely the term “Spirit-world” is- 
used instead of the old word "heaven.” Tho 
above showsprogress; indicates ttattlie influence 
of the REMGio-PnitosopmoAi. Joubnap is being 
felt among its exchanges.

sorted to, but in vain. Finally, when all hope had 
I fled, when she, and all there around her had given 

up in despair, and there seemed to be but a very 
few weeks of life remaining at the most, a distant 
relative, an aged and devout man of sixty-four 
years, the most of whose life had been spent to 
religious work, came here on a visit, and while at- 

■ the house engaged in earnest 'prayer with Mra.
Case, laying his hands.upon her head and praying’ 
for her recovery. Strange as it may seem to the 
skeptical, her recovery commenced immediately, 
and she is now a well woman. She was to our cf-

the tM he closely observed his patient and con
cluded that Spiritualism troubled him less than 
the beliefs cf the Methodists, Catholics, and the 
hundreds of other religious sects da the rest of 
mankind. He was not a fanatic in any sense of 
the word, and believed the future state to be

s i’“'“J“ nu-auuk i«u. auv «vv luiuwr piuviuco ana ai30nt me room. Some of the lights grad- 
treaung tnem { extreme penalties for emgle oaths and a fine of ualiv increased fa size until ttev assumed the a> 
anrt-rm-nrs. !r : wm nnunrfa n? M»nnn i<w,Min<»m,t<-.„ a™^., pearancc of beautiful human faces, and various

simply a matter of speculation. With this view 
■ he adopted Spiritualism, in its higher sense, as the 

theory appearing most- rational to his mind. He 
abominated the manifestations of the average 
sefemistie quack, hating impostors .and their 
practice with a holy horror. The imposition 
practiced upon him by Katie King appeared to 

. have caused but a surface wound in his sensibil
ities. ‘When his mind reeoved its balance Mr. 
Owen reviewed his own case with curious interest 
and as though it related to a third person..

And the question may well ba asked, what is 
insanity? The learned physician will immediate- 
anower, “A diseased brain.” Insanity is qflen 
occasioned by the imperfect control of one’s 
own spirit over the body itself, and then you are 
unable "to collect” your thoughts. Sometimes 
this control is so interfered with, that the spirit 
cannot use the"physical arm, the legs, etc., as in 
“eases of paralysis." The spirit has simply lest 
control, whatever the cause may be. The solvit, 
too, can lose control cf the brain, so as to be in
capable of measuring distance, recognizing 

’ friends or accurately comprehending the true I 
nature of thought. Insanity is simply the loss of 
control, partially or wholly, of one’s own spirit 
through disease or otherwise. Some eyes are so 
affected, that the spirit sees double through them; 
every object is distorted, and images remain im
pressed upon the retina, which become ghosts or 
apparitions. Mr. Owen’s insanity was of a pecul
iar nature; the brain had undergone certain mo- 

. leeatar changes rendering it impossible for him to 
weigh the impressions thereon correctly. He 
could have cured himself by a concentration of the 
mind soon some definite object entirely foreign 
to all impressions in his own mind. If he had 
been set to studying mathematics, the brain 
would probably have resumed its normal condi
tion in other respects. We cured an insane man 
once—crazy through trying to invent, by giving 
him an intensly exciting novel to read. He arose 
from its perusal, after a few days; all right, but 
was not allowed for the time to direct his mind 
towards his invention. Those who treat the in
sane should have only one object in view—to ex
cite counter vibrations in the brain. As the retina 
of.the eye ean form images through its involun
tary action when no objects are before it, so can 
the impressions on the brain, through its invol
untary action, become perverted, causing what is 

'•t$»me#jmhni^ , . a
• : AW EX-COXF^T TEST£D.

'Wonderful Manifestations produced 
through his Mediumship.

We learn from the Midlum and Daybreak some
thing about the mediumship of Dr. Monck. who 
was charged with fraud and was compelled to 
serve three months ia prison. He is vindicating- 
liimself nobly, and Spiritualists should receive 
him with open arms. At the circle in question, 

.Dr. Monck rested his arms on the table, with his 
hands on the middle of it, immediately under the 
light of the gas, where all could see them, and 
there they remained'motionless (except for oc
casional elapping) during the manifestation that 
ensued. A hand, to which was attached part of 
an arm, rose above the edge of the table, and all 
saw It wave to and fro, and the finger* close and 
open one after another, and then all together. 
This was repeated several times. It proceeded to 
slap the top of the table, and a gentleman 
having placed his hands on the centre of the table, 
all saw and heard the materialized hand repeat
edly and loudly slap his hand, the sound being 
perfectly natural, as if two human hands were 
clapped together. The hand now grasped a tam
bourine (which lay on the center of the table) by 
its edge or rim, and held It up quite a foot above 
the surface, so that all could clearly see that the

for every omission by a minister to read the law 
twice a year; It is a fact that a decision to the 
name of. the -Attorney-General has been rendered, 
based upon the explicit declaration by Solicitor- 
General Phillips that, in his opinion, the law is

- still to force at the National Capital, so that a 
newspaper which is the result of bodily labor ou 
Sunday is an illegal vehicle for the publication of' 
official information.

Indeed, it is well to unearth these Puritanic 
Blue Laws occasionally; they show the original 
beauties cf Christianity, and the sublime “sweet
ness of its penalties,” that would in the name of 
God bore a hole through a person’s tongue, or 
brand his forehead with the letter B. Those were 

' Christian practices, Christian methods to sustain 
the religion of God, and if needful in the past, 
why not now? The several religious denomina- ; 
tions believe in the triune God, and this law will 
enable them to have him respected—treated with 
a degree of consideration that he has not hereto
fore received. This triune God is the one, we be
lieve, it is proposed to incorporate in the' consti- 
tution, to be followed probably by such a law as 
that in Maryland, prohibiting anyone from speak
ing disrespectfully^ him, under penalty, of hav
ing the tongue punctured. We say again, that it is 
well to have such' inhuman laws brought to light, 
for they ean be correctly “dubbed Christian,” and 
they show tbe inhumanity of the past.

The Rev. McGhee who lately poisoned his wife 
and was sentenced to fourteen years in the peni
tentiary, would have been an excellent man to’put 
in force the above law; it would have been a 
pleasure for him to “bore tongues" or “brand the 
forehead" with a red hot iron. The poor old man 
is now in the penitentiary, his poisoned wife is in 
the Spirit-world, the girl he intended to marry 
will live a miserable life, while those the reverend 
scoundrel converted will backslide, and his 
church will be draped iu mourning, ana a general 
feeling of sadness will prevail over the amount of 
deviltry one man can kick up.

TRAVELS OF A SPIRIT.

trolled medium ceased' to speak, and in the 
twinkling of an eye .we heard him talking and 
stamping loudly on the floor of the room above us. 
Each person declared he had not moved, so that 
the medium could not have passed through our 
midst; those at the door declared that they had 
zealously guarded it all the time; and it was after
wards found that, had the door been opened only 
a very little, a flood of light would have poured 
into the room, at once showing us that the door 
had been opened. But no such light was seen. 
The door had certainly never been opened. The 
medium now came down the stairs, and with 
some difficulty they managed to open the door 
and admit him. He was enveloped in a beautiful 
light. The sight was startling and inspiring. He

New Boston* IO»—M. 1. Willets writes:— 
The Spiritual philosophy has not entirely dropped 

i out of sight- hero, although there has-been omfe a 
I ealm for a while; still, to the doze observer there 
| has been a discernible undareureent in the spirit- 
1 us- breeze that- is doing more to undermine same 

of the old temples of thought, perhaps, than at 
any previous time. I am pleased to find that 
there arc a few Orthodox ministers that bare the 
courage to preach to their congregations what 
they believe and know to be true. 1 hope there 

(will be a general effort among the readers of the 
Joubnai. to procure extra copies of the same, and 
give them a wide circulation; such an effort 
would do much toward breaking down the walls 
of sectarlanis'm and letting in the light of the Spir
itual-Philosophy. We, are having some late devel
opments of mediums fa this part of the country- 
healing, writing and other phases.

Influence of Mind.—Psychology proves 
the truth of Spiritualism as illustrated by Amelia 
Corner of England. She could impart her thoughts 
to her daughter. This was her modus operand!: 
She would ask a friend who might be present, but 
not sitting with them at tho tabled to write a few 
words oh a piece ot paper and give them to her-'-
privately, so that her daughter could not see 
them. She then placed her fingers on her hand, 
and asked the spirits to read her thoughts, and

then returned to the room overhead, and he was write them through her daughter’s hand. *This 
nonra lAiirllv tciibinfr Anri irnuHirur nAnvtiv rm Tn A .a ■ •. « *. »..° .»« . » P «... .   .i. a. . _heard loudly talking and! treading heavily on the 
floor above. In a moment this ceased, a momen
tary light was seen over the cabinet, which ap
peared to surround a Itoman body, and in another 
second the medium was in the” cabinet talking. 
Dr. Brown was then suddenly heard talking near 
the ceiling, aud several of us put up our hands 
and felt his bare feet to mid-air He was floating

flee yesterday, and personally gave every evidence 
of complete recovery. Her face has resumed its 

j healthy appearance; she is able to do a hard day’s 
work without fatigue, and her step ia as elastic 
and vigorous and her lungs apparently as sound 
as when she was to perfect health. It is certainly a1 

. remarkable ease.. She Is earnest to her ttetagiv- 
; ing for he? recovery, and gives all credit io the

Lord for it,”
* Spirits heard the prayer of the old. man, and he 

possessing an organization through which they 
; could act, they healed the lady.

0JohU8#a% C#Mta’I”~.l friend of oars 
says the New York fbprew. who attended a sable 
‘"night mwilBr,” report* as follows: Then Mr. 
Johnson arose and exhorted wuhstantlRHy as fol- 
fows: “Breddren, I’m gwiue to gib you a sample, 
ob de pious man and de onpious man. Now, you 
are de onpious, and whar do ye s’pose ye’ll go 
whan ye die? I know. Ye’ll go down into de pit. 
[Tremendous sensation.! Yah, and there ye’ll 
burn forcber! No use tailoring’ dar, cause ye 
can’t get out [Shuddering throughout the meet- 

"ing.’ But breddren, whar shall I go?” resumed 
the speaker, rolling up his eyes. “I shall go up, 
up, up, and de good Lord.'!! see me cornin’ and 
lie’ll say, ‘Angels, make way. dar.’ And de 
angels’ll say, ,Wtat fur, .Lord, what fur? And 
den de Lord’ll speak up sharp, and say, ‘I toll ye 
angels, make way dar. Don’t ye see Johnson’s 
cornin’,”

This exhortation is more sensible than nine but 
of ten that a person would hear at Moody and 
Sankey’s .revival meetings. Humanity is at a 
loss to decide what is truly acceptable to God,

A Spirit with a Goat on the Planet 
Saturn—A Remarkable Case of 
Healing.

If Dr, W. B. Fahnestock resided in this state 
and was not a “regular,” he would, dare to 
cure a person by the power of will or by sending 
him on a journey—even though not in accordance 
with law-. It appears that the doctor lately had a 
difficult case in a young man about twenty-five 
years of age, a baker by trade. He' baa been em
ployed In that business for years. He awoke one 
morning and'found that he had lost the use of his 
legs, and during the next night lost the use of his 
arms. He was then in an entirely helpless con
dition, and was brought to Lancaster. After be
ing there several months, Dr.;Fahnestock was 
called In, about a month ago. At that time the 
patient was still helpless, not able tomove * finger 
-w- toe. He was placed by the doctor in a 
statuvollc condition and his mind visited other 
places, where he saw such scenes as to make him 
take an effort to walk In spirit, and at the'same 
time he would attempt to make motions, as 
though walking with his legs. To strengthen his - 
arms the same means were devised. The im
provement In his case has been marked, and in a 
few months, his friends confidently expect to 
see him as well as ever. The doctor when we 
visited his patient during treatment, sent him to 
the largest moon in the planet Saturn. Thedoc- 
tor holds that the patient goes of his own free 
will, be simply directs his movements and getting 
him to fix his mind on the place he wants him to 
visit. Saturn is Inhabited according to the state
ments of the doctor by » race of people far su
perior in many thing# to the dwellers on earth. 
This is particularly so in respect to music, and the 
invalid described the music as being different 
from anything he had ever heard hers, and the 
motions of tiie hands indicated that he wm play

about the room, frequently tapping the ceiling 
with .his hands as he floated over our heads; 
while he was floating, four of us Bitting on the 
sofa were lifted clear off the floor with the sofa.

Council Rlnra, Iowa. -M. L. Wheat 
■writes:—Myself and wife left Chicago the 7th of 
last April, and have been in .this city ever since, 
singing and lecturing every Sunday. My wife, 
whose music is entirely inspirational and of spirit 
origin, is highly appreciated here. I have had 
good audiences at every lecture, and shall remain 
during the month. After the present month we 
would like to make engagements in Missouri, Ne
braska, Kansas, and Western Iowa. The Jovbkal 
Is found here, and I often hear it spoken of in high 
terms of praise. It should be in the Itands of 
every one, and every sneaker and medium should 
try to expand its circulation. I hold two public 
seances every week and one developing circle, 
which is progressing finely.

' Spiritualistic Retreat.—Geo. F. Baker, 
of West Burke, Vt, writes:—As a matter of inter
est and general information to your many thou
sands of readers, allow me space to relate what is 
now occurring in our midst, and which is excit
ing intense interest to both Spiritualists and In
vestigators far and near. Some two years since 
Mr. Frank A. Way built a commodious cottage 
with a view of making it a pleasant quiet home 
and retreat for Spiritualists and others during the 
Summer. The situation for health, diversity of 
scenery,pure mountain air and water, Is unsur
passed by any other place in Vermont. Lake 
Willoughby, at the base of Moust Pisgah, near by, 
presents attractions to the lover* of the sublime 
in nature, seldom met with this tide of Colorado 
or the unequaled Yosemite. Hillsdale Cottage, 
situated midway between West Burke station and 
Lake Willoughby, is neatly fitted throughout for 
the health and comfort of those who seek its shel
ter from the heat, dust and close unventilated 
quarters in the overcrowded citie*. Mr. Way, iu 
planning his dwelling, made arrangements for 
a circle room and cabinet, to b* constructed In 
such a manner as to afford ample ventilation for 
both mediums and sitters, Since June 90th Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes have been holdlag circles with 
as good results as ever obtained by them at Phil
adelphia .or elsewhere. All who nave attended, 
have expressed themselves in unmistakable terms 
of delight and gratification at the splendid re- 
suits obtained. The materialteattons are in full 
form, dress and character, and maty of whom are 
dearly recognized. Conspicuous among those 
who nightly appear are Bishop Fok, John King, 
the late Sultan of Turkey, and other noted person
ages, all of whom appear in a light enabling the 
sitters to distinguish features quite plainly. Two 
Hances are held each evening, dark and light, the 
phenomena occurring la each te strong, startling 
and convincing, and takes place under m abso
lute test conditions as is possible for human mind 
to devise. All who wish to avail thSmselve# of an 
opportunity to witness materialization In its high
est phase of attainment, now have a chance to do

they invariably do, although she has no knowledge 
of what she is writing, and does not-know until 
they tell her. She has tried placing her fingers 
on various parts of her arm, but the power gets 
weaker the farther they are removed from her 
hand; still the communication has been given in 
her writing when the hand has been placed on her 
shoulder. The spirits explained the phenomena 
to Mrs. Corner as follows: “When you ask us to 
write your thoughts, we simply do it in the way 
you would read from a book. Your daughter is 
a passive instrument in the matter for the time 
being, we use' hefxhand as a. machine, she not 
knowing the purport of our writing. This ma
chine, or hand, is nofeuffieient without a portion 
of vitality from yourself.” Mesmerism, Psycholo
gy, etc., etc., under many different names, is the 
foundation of the present spiritual intercourse.

Grove Meeting--Mineral Springs.—Dr. 
James Keek, of Montgomery, Ill., writes:—We 
have established a permanent Grove Meeting for 
the Summer, to ba held regularly every Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. sr.; one-half mile southwest of Mont
gomery, in Rufus Gray’s Grove. Brother Gray is 
a very liberal man, and feels an interest in Spirit
ualism, and is willing to do all he can for the 
spread of the truth. Recently a mineral spring 
has been discovered, the medical properties of 
which are attracting the attention of all. This is 
located within twenty rods of the place of meet
ing. While with the'ald of the Spirit-world, we 
may be able to purify the mind and make man
kind morally better, their physical sufferings may 
be greatly diminished by freely partaking of the 
pure healing properties God has ■placed in nature, 
and which flows freely for all. Brothers an d Sis
ters in the cause of liberty are invited to meet 
with ub and assist in the glorious work of reform
ing the world. The time has come when all 
should labor with their might, and may the phi
lanthropists and reformers that are now in spirit 
life, and all such as dare labor in this most glori
ous work, come forward.

Brief Mentions.—The .Banner of JAahtiKO 
circle room is closed during the heated term. 
Prayer is considered as an advertisement in the . 
Spirit-world, of wants needed here. If Spiritual
ism becomes sectarian, it will lose its prestige. 
It is maintained that moderate physical exertion, 
but no anxiety or mental strain, Is beneficial to 
the development of mediumship. O. W. Barnard 
writes: “I find lean not do without the Joubnal.” 
J. B. Dew, of Dixon, 111., says: “Hike the Journal. 
coming to me, filled with good sound sense.” 
Mrs E. A. Sager, of Atlanta, III., would pay any 
healer well, who will cure her.

Spiritualism Under Another Name. 
—C. C. Bennett, of Providence, Rhode Island, 
claim# to be a divine healer In the Church of 
Christ. He says: “This transmitted Influence is 
In contra-distinction to physical contact, cures by 
psychic force at the Institute, this being trans
mitted ata distance, throughout ths ball, the city, 
or to any point in the world, instantaneously. 
The sensitive will see that in many delicate states 
of mind and body tiffs treatment is above all 
other# to be preferred.” He is simply a healer, 
and by coming In rapport with a patient, he can 
transmit hl# healing forces to almost any distance 
through the agency of spirit#. Celsus informs us 
(A i&Hdiw/lib. 8) that Ascleplades employed 

arlction# 'to compos# and put to sleep patient#

hence all kinds of prayersave uttered; all kinds 
of practices are employed while addressing the 
Deity. Robert Collyer stands; Moody and Sankey 
kneel, while the Mormon prostrates himself when 
delivering a prayer to God. The negro, however, 
always gushes in his worship and is deeply in 
earnest, whatever his moral character may be If 
earnestness of purpose, deep sincerity, and plain 
language is acceptable, to the Deity, the negro 
worshiper ismore praisworthy in his sight than 
any minister in the orthodox churches. The 
gions negro, when requested to forgive one whom 

e felt bitterly against said: “Yes sah, if I die 
I forgive flat niggah, but if I gits well, dat niggah 
must take earn.” In his answer, he beautifully 
illustrates the character of Christians; when sub
dued by misfortunes, ete., then they are truly pen
itent, but let prosperity favor them, and then that 
“niggah must take care.”

Spiritualism at Home.—Why not have 
the home circle ? wonderful results ean thereby 
he obtained Open • up communications with 
your dear ones around your own fireside, where 
no deception ean be practiced. Speaking of 
“Spiritualism at Home,” the London spiritualist 
says: “The Spiritual phenomena witnessed in 
private in home circles, the details of which rarely 
come udder public notice, are, of as much interest 
as those which are generally known. There is a 
duchess who can hold a quill pen by the extreme 
end of tlie feather, whilst through her inedium- 
ship.thrpolni of the pen writes out messages 
upon paper. In another column will be found an 
article by Mr. Blackburn, setting forth how. at a 
private circle, a medium was swinging in the air, 
with her head near the ceiling, while two of the 
sitters held her hands. At another circle, 
recently, a gentleman stood oi the top of a table 
to keep it quiets but it went Tip in the air with 
himself upon it, in consequence of the power 
possessed by a private medium. At another pri
vate seance, held, a few days ago, a materialized 
spirit form, while standing before the company 
and away from the cabinet, was seen to sink down, 
behind a long piece of drapery, which he held In 
his hands, until nothing was visible but a pair of 
hands emerging from the white mass. Presently 
the figure rose again slowly, but instead of the 
form which was first seen, was another quite dif
ferent In features, height, size, and vesture. The 
voice from the cabinet proclaimed, “There, that 
is a transformation.” Meantime the medium, 
who was not bound, was heara coughing and 
moving about in his chair behind tbe curtain.” 
Many skeptics are anxious to be convinced of the 
truths of Spiritualism, and nothing would tend 
to disarm suspicion on their part as quickly as 
the “home circle,” where no fee was charged.

(batata Bawr, of New Zealand, offered the 
Davenport Bros l® If they would loose themselves 
from his fastenings. They accepted the challenge. 
The Captain makes the followingstatement of how 
he tied them: “I started with a tom fool’s knot 
over the shoulders and round the neck; following 
this with a slip-hitch on their wrists', and I put 
clover knots and timber-hitches and fastened 
them down with a mooring, and there must have 
been an agency, of something outside assisting 
them In getting out of the lot.”

Inside of twenty minutes they released them- 
selves.
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The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF ; l

. Words and Music
FOK THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
■ -; - AND CAMWEETXXGS.

By 9. W. TUCKEE.

This beak is cat a collection of old music ro-puMtslica, but 
tire contents ere mostly crigina!, and have uses prepared to 
meet a went that Ins long been felt over tho country for a 
fresh supply of words and Enisle.

Q »toy at home. Agents wanted. Oafflt art 
W^l dKtewnf,free, TEVBfcCO., AttgE-.ta, Maine.

«®BnS8slfflM^~'
OF AWCIBW AUTHORS.”

The Witch ef Ender: and six ctlicr equally interesting 
psMpliI®, (132 pages) sent postpaid to those euoioaiag as ofc 
currency or stamps, tothe author, a 2, Graven, B’elsboro, 
^^axiSl. _______ _____________ E’s

2SW

sjui . Mnsmejs new and Mgaly re. 
in t spectacle. Send stamp for pa- 
j I P^tsotFaivS pi&cjo jy 

I l racel or express. No bovo wo
JMI ted. Critelra teraOTte'ra

ftfi^ 8 week iu your own town. TejinB and tfioat- 
DDv St free. H. BAHfES ri CO.. Mfca^iHno.

mSKBABK Ek TV. OSGOOD. SofAES ?obho,
' BAKEB & WGOOB, ■ 
AHOBSEVS AMS CT0SSEL9M, 

roattc 35 uni! is,
‘ ,WfE3BVtt»INGi CHICAGO.

Amerieanllea^Ii College
. ■iBSorpatatcdby th© Stato'®f @hte. . y 

y GraattnglagalDIptoina > PiiRMaia, Sealers,- Selina, 
and Mini-tore. Caud ctanip & Free Hook, roferenca end er- 
planatlona (also for eMee ta all diseases} to Prof. J; JS. CAMP
BELL, M. D„ V. D., 286 X-ongworth Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.- 
v23nltl*' ■. •

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
A Solid Gold Pen,

DIAMOND POINTED,

In Telescopic Gold & Ebony Holder,
CIVEN AWAY.

The Cut on the Left is One, Inch Short of the exact 
size of this Splendid Premium.

The flrm of G. Webber* Co., manufacturers of Goli! Pens, Pencils, lisd 
Holders of every description, have made arrangements to give away one 
of the above splendid (told Pens and HoMers to each reader of this paper 
as a special Advertisement Premium from this house. Tiie article is war
ranted to be the very best ef the kind made, tlie pen solid gold, diamond 
pointed, with telescopic Gold Case and Ebony Holder. Each-Pen and Holder 
is put up in a water-tight Silver-Plated Case, which, when closed, is but 
Scinches long, and can bo-plaeed in the pocket with perfect security against 
injury. The retail price of rhisgplendld article is never less than §u.£v, often 
much more.

Every reader of this paper is entitled to secure one of these elegant and 
useful PreMiium Gold Pens on compliance with tlie following rules: Send 
your name, post-ofliee, and express office address to the manufacturers, 
G. Webber & Co., together with 90c. to pay fpr Silver Case, packing, and 
express or postal charges. Also, with your letter, cut out and send the 
following Subscriber’s Coupon, to show’ that the order comes through this 
paper. You will receive, by return express or mail, If you have no express 
office, all charges prepaid in fall, a Gold and Ebony Telescopic Holder 
and perfect Solid Goid Pen, with Silver-Plated Case, warranted to be equai 
to any *5.00 pen aud Holder in the market.

Cut out this Coupon and send it to Messrs. G. Webber & Co. for redemp
tion. It is worth 85.00.

CAPT. H, H. WjraiE M.BBOW 
Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians.

By their GlafKManS and ^wc^omettln Pewcra Sicy ic-jl’ 
behind the Materitil effecteto tie 3Ier.tal and SpiritcEd&aus'a 
enabling them to kelp and cure where many others f< 
Write teem for advice on all matters, Busfnty^ St’rovbJe, gj 
£&'lkli6&9r
Diagnosing of Itaa, by Lock of ®r„.....................>®
Letters of advice,..........................;..................................... S
Delineation of Character, from Photograph,......................2/3

■5 Questions Answered, 59 cents. Enciosa S-ceat gtainp-fo 
each letter. A'ldresa Box 495, Battle Creek. Mich,

Capt. Drown will attend Funerals and Welldingj. [:2-K

International Hotei,
Cor. Seye^th and Jackson Sts,,

__^'■'(Ent^iiK cn Strcrtr.)
ST. PAUL. ,MIM<

Having leased (fcr a term ctjeaa) and tefitteu mm furnteu- 
ei this very fine Hotel, wonld unneur.ee to the publla and my 
o’i time fi iends anti patrons, that 1 am prepared to tmacm- 
raorlatc them ta firet-ciass fore at the very sow rates of *L50 and 
US per day according to room. Spiritnsiteta stopping at this 
Hanse will find the SBizGia-ITiiiasor-ntCAZ, Jovenai, and 
Bashes of Liana? on file.

a-2i-tf -
M. T. e. FWAViiS, Proprietor.

MEBICM STWWTS
Will find at BEXNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a. finer building* better ae- J 
eommudations, larger faculty * longer j 
session and lower ices than elsewhere 
in the Northwest. Winter Session be- j 
gins October 1st and continues twenty I 
weehs. Open to both sexes* Foran- I 
nmeneement address Prof. MILTON 
JAY, M. ».} 511 State St, Chicago, HL

I Would You Know Yourself
consult with A. B. SEVERANCE, in* wna-xxomi ,

Psychometrlst null Ciairvoyauf.
Come in person, of send by letter a lock ol your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph: he will give you a correct de
lineation of character giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and future events, telling what kind of a 
medium you canWevelop into, if any. What business or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to to successful in life. Ad
vice and counsel In business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to Hip other, and, whether 
yon are in a proper condition for marriage: hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path aUfe smoother. Further, will give an examination 
cl’diseases,-and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the patients 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, if 
it docs not effect a cure. .

SEMHKATIOXH.
'HE ALSO TBBATB MSMBB MAONXTJCALLT AND OTHXBWIBB.

Tbkmh:—Brief Delineation, #1.00. Frill and Complete De- 
lirrstiun. #100. Diagnosis of Disease. *1.00. Diagnosis, and 
Prescription, *3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Dl- 
KueiB and Prescription, *5.03. Address A B. Ssrsrisnr. 
417Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. Wfs. v!8n2itf

WiM Moral
j, Fer DlMMMOf the Throat and Lung*, *uoh

•• Cough*, Cold*, Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, AND
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ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are ’Waiting for Me; There’s a Land of Fade
less Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
MeettngTI:cro; longing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Mov
ing Homeward; I shall Know life Angel Name: Walting 'mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of Life: The Willing Worker; 
Home or ResttTrustinGod; Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond -. Let Slen love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; vote** front the Better Land; Chant— 
Come toMc; Invocation Chant

SELECTED:
Wo shall Meet osr Hie Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Care; 
Thev’ll Welcome us Home; Wctolso Angela; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Eqiow; Sweet HourofPraycrjCliant; Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany: Only Wait’ng; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymnof the Creator: Freedom’s 
Progress: Chant—Dy-and-By; Shall we Knew Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words,- My Home beyond the 
River; Just a* I Ain; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child's 
thoughts of Heaven.

Single copies 30 cents, postage free; 12 copies. *3,00; 25 
copies and upwards to one address' at fee rate of 2y cents per 
copy.

«*eFor Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Bataiel’intO' 
6OMUCAI. Pl'BUHlKO HOV&K, ChfeagO.

"ItfimHi^^
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 

treating of ancient Seer* and Sages; of Spiritualism in Indu, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the mini- 
era iiunlfaUtloM, with the doctrines of Spiritualfete con
cerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven. 

' Hell, Evil Spirits. Love, the Resurrection aud Immortality, 
bsrbecoine a standard work In this and other countries’ 
imtiW. postage 15 cents. _ ■

JESl®-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus Christ exist’ 
TOWtre th# prooft? Wm lie man, begotten like other 
men? What Julian and Cclsus MW of liun. The Moral in- 
flueno# of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These 
and other subjects are critical1? discussed. Price 50 cents, 

ivS-roSy: or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 
to witches. Heil, and the Devil, reviewed. This is one of 
toe most severe and caustic Mungs published agalnsttlie 

.orthodox system ofrebglon, Pricea5cent«, postage Scents, 
SITiUTDAEHARP. A nue collection of vocal music for the 

choir, congregation and social circle; fit especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meeting#, Pienlcs, etc. Edited by J. M. 
Peebles mW j, O. Barrett E. H. Bailey. Musical Editor. 
Cloth,#. Full gilt, 13,postage 14cents. Abridged •ditfou, 

mlffl?I®D THE WORLD; or. WI Sr Win the
South Sea Manda, Australis, Chins, India, Arable, Egypt, 
and oilier •'Heathen” (?)CouutrIes. This volume, while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs of 
the Oriental people, defines the religion* of the Brahmans, 
tlie tfonnicfan*. th# Btrtdhlsta, and the Paraees. making lib
eral extract* from their sacred Blbies. Price *2, postage ie cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Haff, Mel-THRSPll^DAI^A^ designed for

Darwlntam an* SpIrftuafisinTby J. M. Peebles. _A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pMjss. Seating of The Five Forces; The 
Geaeribof Mui; Tta Early Appearance of the Foetus; The 
Butty of the Human Species; Sexual Selection: TheUne of 
peDuu-csUon between Pleat* aud Animal*, and batwesu An 
ImslsiuW Men: Have Insect* sad Animal# Immortal Souls? 
The.Growth and Destiny ef Mm. Price %)cont^ postags

♦.•For saia, wholes*!# and retail, hr the Bxu«>»VXiu>- 
rowoafi PtrouexraeHovsm Chicago-

CONSUMPTION.
The few composition# 

which have won tie confi
dence of mankind and be
come houiehold word*, 
among not only one but 
many nation*, muat have ex
traordinary virtue*; Per- 
hap# no one ever secured w 
wide a reputation, or main
tained it k long a# Am* 
CHcnnr Psctokal. It baa 
been -known to the public 
about forty year* by a long 
continued aeriee of marvel- 

--aamMranwr' lone cure#, that have won 
for it a confidence in it* virtue#, never equaled by any 
other medicine. It still makes the most effectual 
cure* of ffowAr, Coldt, ‘Cantumftint, that can be 
S by wedioa'l #kill. Indeed, the (Jhswt Pbc- 
ToxALhti really robbed these dangerous disease* of 
their tenors, to a great extent, and given * feeling of 
immunity from their fetal effects, that I* well founded 
if the remedy be taken in season. Every femUy 
should have it in their closet for the ready and prompt 
relief of Its members, SIckneM, suffering, and wen 
life is saved by th s timely protection. The prudent #^3d not neglect ft, and wise will not. Keep ft by 
you fertile protection it affords by its timely use fa 

pREptRSI)By

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mm*., 
Practical and Aasiy ileal ChemMs, 

SOWBY ALU DKUGGIBT3 AND DBALBB8 IM 
. MEDICINE.

vjinlfltcG -

IMI

On receipt of this Subscriber's Coupon, to indicate that tlio order comes through 
this paper, we will send, by return express or mail, a pa; feet dtaasd-rxetri

No. 6 Solid Gold Commercial Pen,
With Teleseopis Gold and Ebony Holder, in water-tight Silver-Plated Cat e, wl.telt;.v 
warrant fa worth, at retail. *5.00, as such gcrila are nstelir sold, is all cutes ts.ia 
coupon most be accompanied by tec. to pay case, packing, and oxpreja chatges. tit

" No Pen will ba sent without "this coupon aceampanics the order, except on 
receipt of loXe, the regular retail price. „ „

(Signed,? G. Wedbrr A Co., Cincinnati, G., or hew luru City, 5. Y.
*B" Should it ba preferred, a Lady’s Gold Pen and Pencil comMiicuL screw alitbs. 

with Ebony and Gold Holder, of exact sire cf ent on the right, warranted Solid GoK 
mid first class, will !« cent instead of tho Gents’ larger size, on receipt or same 
amount, or, for |1.S9, both will bo sent.

INQTR1IPTU1NQ 1,1 aH casus the coupon must be sent- The Me. 
*IHv IIIUVI lUllv.-'revei's ail express eharges to any part of the 

country, and the Pen will iw delivered into your hands free of any charge 
whatever. Make no mistake, and do not delay in sending in tills coupon 
for redemption before the paper which contains it is mislaid and lost, ns 
this offer will not be renealetl. Address all letters ordering the above 
Premium Gold Pon and Holder, direct to G, Webber A Co., either No. Il 
M^mtoejNwYorkCKy, or 206 Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.________  
fftatrmlhj KiirtorWwt, take th# Eri# gad Atlantis A Great Western Railroads.

HOLMAN’S AGUE AND LIVER PAD
^^ is marvelous in its prompt and radical cure for every species

of Liver and Stomach difficulties. It contains only harmless 
vegetable compounds, and is worn EXACTLY WHERE 
NEEDED, over the vitals, the Liver and Stomach. It re« 
moves torpidity of the liver, and arouses the stomach from 
it* dormant state, arresting fermentation, torpor and pain, 
by giving it the natural quantity of bile and gastric juice. 
It also vitalizes the entire system with Nature’s true tonic. 
It arrests ail deteriorated and poisonousfluids in the stomach, 
and thus prevents their entering the system by way of cir
culation: It absorbs from the body every particle of BLOOD 
POISON, whether bilious, malarial or medicinal, and leaves 
the wearer in perfect health. Sent by mail, free of charge, 
on receipt of $2.00. Address Holman Liver Pad Co., No. 
68 Maiden Lane, P. 0. Box 2112, N. Y., or 248 W. Fourth 
Street, Cincinnati, 0. All live Druggists keep them.

ffcteo®#

TE.4DS-MAER,

I ■ the ftS<t ami the 1st. Is inshmtanesus i->. its se« 
tion, a:..l it pre;:::.’!'-; tin* most natural t hnf.es of u.aeii 

Eor brown, do: - i:<:t i-laiti tin skit. Ctrl i: easily a;;-!ii3.
It to a i tamtaril ; rr trello:: rail a favorite ur.r.ntvefy 
wiai-fo.-.;;I:i;:-d teiiet for la'.ror CKitlaKc. For -ale 

•* bv all iiriKgiMs and Hate Wr«s>K. Joseph tW 
' $teoEO,?wiirieta’1P.0.tos2ffi(WY«rS.

Newspapeis and Magazine
ForssleattheOfficeoftHsPappr.

Banner of Eigiit.
Spiritual Scientist.
Kittle Bouauet.
Spiritual Magazine.
Boston Investigator.
Ilio Spiritualist and Journal of 
' Psychological Science.

s cm

faifeags. < E>; 
MetnpMs 29

London. 3

WHY i WAS EXCOMMUNICATED

First Presbyterian Church of Minneapolis, Minn. 
By Prof, H. BARNARD.

Tills feteref&g :rau invaluable little pamphlet dewrves a 
wltle circulation.

Price 2O». 2 postage 2r. ”
AForcale, whelresle ee:1 retail, by tee 'iELiGic-Psiw 

eoPHKMx. Ite’Bfiisuifi’G House, ckkoce.

THE MTSTBBT
OF .

EDWIN' DROOD,
And PART SECOND of tlie ' ’

MYSTERY of EDWIS BROOD.
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF

CHARLES DICKENS,
THROUGH A MEBU’M.

i .. —c»c—
There aro forty-threo chapters in tho whole Work 

.^embracing that portion of it which was written prior 
to the decease of the groat author), making oeo com
plete volume of about SOC octavo pages.

v Price:€10*11,9^.00; Paper, SI, Postage Free.
•.’For sale, wholesale anti retail, by tho RBLSGio-Pntfio- 

KWiictt PcawsSiKd Heuer, Chicago.

WOPAYU* Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St,, cor, of Monroe, Chicago, 

May be consulted, pereunnlly or by mall, free of charge, on al 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kean Is the only plijw 
clan In the city who warrants cures or nu pay. Office hours 
9a.M.to8RS.; SsMlnjt,from3to 12, 2i-B-3l-3

Easy Calculator
■etnitn^ Itsi wonilerM simplicity enables even tlie most il- 
BBlSBSJSSWattia 
scholarly. ltsentire)rii«o*B«^onable*rtow^ a* a ptante, 
the correct value ofall kinds of gram, stock, hay, coal, lum- 
her and merchandise, of any quantity anil at any price; the, 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; mew- 
tireinenfof lumber, logs, cisterns, grauarira, wagoabwls, coni 
crib#; wage* for hours, days, week# and months.etc. It it 
Welland neatly gotten up. in pocket-book shape; Is accom- Rnled by*silted ^V???^ .H1*
unquestionably the most complete and practical Calculator 
ever published.

Cloth. •1.00; Iomwo,*l.iO; HwMs, gHH #2.00.

VForMle, wholeMle Md retail, by the KrjwioMiw. 
KHI1CH PCMBBWa HOW* CMdUfO.

THE HISTORY HF THE COOMCT

religio^immi science,;
Bv JOHN W. DRAPER, Ji. D.

1 Vol., l«ma. Cloth. Price, 82.75.
Tlie conflict of wi:ic'i he treutu buri ta a m!s>hty tragedy of 

humanity that lias toasil iKlbw into vortex and iMolwil 
the Site of empire-. Tiie work is full of iBitruelion revaluing 
the siso of the. great &s of tcieiiK! mid philosophy; anil uv- 
iTribes in nn iinpredi’Ive niiumer and with dramatic effect. She 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to ob- 
ht'.-wt the pragte^ oi knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation,

/.Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the BrasioPstw- 
gbPHICAI.PCBMClttKG JIOL'SB, CifcgO.

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
THREADING MV WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Antob!-. 

ograpiiv. A most inteivitiHg voimne: a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of the author’s life; its adventures, er- 
tsw, experiences; together with reminiscences of nnted per- 
sonagee whom he met forty or fifty years since. Price, *1.50;

Bl^^DOTEBREAKERS;' A Story of tho Present'Day, 
Finely illustrated. This story of village life in tho West, fo in 
-its narrow and interior Mniog, * profoundly eplritusi 
story, through and by whose numberless incidents scenes, 
character* aid narrations Is Illustrated the great t ruth of 
SplrlMife and communion. Clotb, *1.50; postage 10 cents. 
Ibtper, *2.00: postage f> cents.FOf/fFkLIsdNTHEBOVNDABYOFAXOTHEUWORLD.
WM1 narrative illustrations. Tills is a standard work, with
out which no library is eoinnletc. The author’* comprehcn- 
Mve iwtto'hoiare mainly directed kttheevldcneeofapun- 
tancou# manlreMntlons from the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern time* and people are made to cou- 
tribute authentic facts in large numbers. The inany-phased 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and comiwred, and the 
general tendenc/Mall, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
* spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper of the book are sincere and gen- 
tine, and tneentlre subject is presented with tho utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth. *U5s postage 28 cento

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WOULD AND THE
Next. Themalnobjectofthlsbookfoto afford Conclusive 
proof; aside from historical evidence, of Immortality. It 

■ show* that we of tosiw have the same evidence on that sub
ject a* the apostle* tod. More than half thevolume coMtats 
Of narratives in prtwfof this—narratives that will seem mar- 
veloM—incredible, atftratslght to many—yetwhlch are sus
tained by e vldeace a* strung as that which dally determines. 
Inoureourtsoflaw.theMfe and death of men. Thia book 
affirms that the strongest of all historical evidences for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found In the Gospels, and that the 
strongest of all proof (olir to substantiate the Gospel sirnr 
Ures are found In the pL.uiHnena of Spiritualism- Cloth, 
*•00; postage free.
,\Fw sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bauoie-ftuw- 

•oraioALFvgueBUt* Houin, Chicago.

j NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE?
I. M'lxposit-ioB of SpWt«ali8m.’te 

a F-11-.rar'xt the vorlitu i opinion-, ufEtSM'OT r-0 eS t®3 
I torethcr with the'Author’s-Experience, by 'tea Author ■<» 
j AS Mv-’ lie lime.”

Price S1.5O; postage IO cents.
ARir cit, wliole-ale and retail,, by tha Ks&isio:?niz.o. 

^HUCAiipiBHSiiiKeHoes  ̂Caios®,

MATH, .
I Ih tlie Light of the Ilanuonial Philosophy?
I ' By MARY F. DAVIS.
i A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is eon- i (leased into this little pamphlet. =

Sfc Ravis ha-Hlevelopt-d v;:th rare faithfulness and piSM, 
the pure principles of true Spiritualism. Tiie sorrowful may 
£ed conso’atfon in these page :, and tea d-juutfai. a firm foau- 

' teuton ami a clear sky. ~
1’nce, pontage »:wl.l'>c. per c opy. Eight copies 

for *1.» In handsome cloth binding, 30c.
e’.For rale,' whole; slf and retail, by tee ainfiiGlc-Piitfic- 

eopnic-ifi BtBwsiiiNC Horst, Chicago.

PO’ BIBSUfflER MMB
ISy MISS LIZZIE DOTES.

Ths exhaustion of nuwrutw rduiona of theca saautiful n > 
en:s stows tow well they are appredateil by the paVlc. i he 
rA^lfority aiuLintrii^’c merit of the. e pna:na tire cd.Amd s.y 
Ml tiitellljwnt anil libera! misio. Every Snlrittia&t fa tee 
land teouiil have a copy,

TABLE OF CONJPENTS—PAiW'r. - .
AWwdtotheVrorlilrPreparatorylsTiielb'aycr of She Cur- 
rowinn; Tiie f»::g of Truth; Tlie Ein’carbsfora; reep:er’s 
Vl-ion ; Love aui! Latin:The Bung of tha Nori 1; Tee Buna: ot 
WeIi;-ter;Tl:e Parting of Sigurd and Gania; Tiie Meeting ol 
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MATERIALIZATION.

The Question of Materialization (‘onsid | 
ered by the Centred of Mm. Cura I. V. j 

Richmond, July Sth. is’?, I

AM’IIAT tit' VIEWS rRI>KNXFl>.

£iw;>««.ifortte u»Mt<i«, I’HntoK'Wtsc'.w.^

Qrr>HOx:-K is asserted that at a fiance 
for form materialization, the body of a

will be a greater amount of this aura in ex
istence, and much of the substance now lost 
or unemployed, can then be utilized." Spirit
science has boldly affirmed that there is a 
force in nature undiscovered by savants; a 
force which man has failed or refused to 
recognize—a force that eventually will be 
employed when understood better, for aid
ing ihe production of angelic messages and 
manifestations from spirit life. This spirit 
three has Iain dormant; many minds are 
unconscious of its existence; many are not 
affected by it. Your contact with one an-

child may be materialized, and permanency i 
given to the body so that it shall remain 1 
upon earth and grow up to maturity. Do other and this subtle influence will be het- 
you believe this possible? In other words ; ter understood when this force is brought 
car spirits transcend the laws of Nature? j into play and the system attuned carefully 

A®w'vr.*-The subject of materialization • to Hie requirements of the spirit Then, 
’ as food sustains the body, and as the ner-has been frequently treated at these lec

tures. But this exact phase, perhaps, has ’ vans system is kept active by proper con- 
nr-t ten menfwted. The generic process - dilions, so will every one. generate more 
of nature is onlv one part of the process : of this spiritual aura which spirits 
of life. The unfohlment of ' the germ, J employ, and where one medium now exists 
through what is termed the natural laws of 
existence, is all that has been recognized by 
science.

Artificial quickening of flowers, or their 
stimulated growth aud development, is in 
accordance with natural law, and he is not 
-accusedof substituting er subverting- na
tural law, who makes the flower expand in
to more perfect growth, in one, two, or three 
weeks, that wduld otherwise require eight, 
nine, or ten weeks., Tt featea in aeesrdanea
with Baiwfl|hw when these processes are 
so changed as''to allow longer time of perfect? 
ing the form of the flower, or making two I 
blossoms come forth - where, prior thereto I
;<inlyi(®Aaj^^ : • ''

Materialization, as temed, ^^
ent process of’ arriving at precisely the 
same result, or imitation of it in the forma- 
"tion of different organic. objects that owe .

there will he many; where no vital 
expression of the spirit is now possible 
there will he constant commun
ion; where you are now obliged to seek 
in darkness, it will be in the light of every 
household, and no longer doubt and per
plexity of the spirit '

Any materialteation for any space of 
time under the manipulations of spirit 
power, and being tangible to the senses, 
proves the possibility of prolongation of 
that manifestation, and with new light, 
aad proper conditions, ft might be con
tinued indefinitely. It is true, we have 
not. as yet realized any great degree of pro
longation of the materialized form by this 
artificial method, through supernatural 
(w. Supermundane) menus, above, and
beyond the . usual method 1 of
natural laws. That'this is not the ulti-

their existence.to nature*.' At present, ma- ; mate, may be shown from the manifesto- 
"terialfeation is hut an imitation of organic tions now taking place.
life, owing io cireuwtances incident wan
fiyaettwaffittiM. < ■ 1 \

It was undoubtedly true at the height 
of spiritual epochs of ancient times, that

Asman' himself, acting1 in accordance
with natural laws, or beyond them, carries 
forward tho thought of creation inMeo-and 
transforms dust; into temple, stents’into.

materialfeations toot on forms of human j. images, of beauty, and-dull <&5vass into
beings, ate, slept and drank with men, and 
were accepted as such. These spirit mes
sengers os angelic visitants were frequently 
tto guests of the children of Israel- Their 
.bodies did not. grow—did not develop -up 
£rom childh©adsit; is evident, but were the di
rect; results of materializations, often dis
appearing from sight, dematerializing as 
readily as they materialized. Then, also, 
it is apparent that some such process must 
.have taken place, in ths form of Christ athis 
disappearance, and this wonderful phenom
enon as 'manifested, was supposed, and 
is now Gupeosed by many, to transcend the

Spirits talk an< perform various Mai. 
festations which scientists suppose to be 
beyond the limit of natural law, and thefe-
fore must lie wader the range or another

was possible. A wave of music, poetry, 
literature, and religion, sweeps over the 
land, and produces its own atmosphere for 
its manifestations, that could not possibly 
take place at other times. The children of 
Israel were looking for signs or tokens; of 
course then rhe manifestations were pos-

I sible.
During the highest advance of Christ and 

his disciples, there was another wave of the 
supernatural sweeping over the earth, and 
by its presence exalting the people, result
ing in manifestations that could not at 

j other times be produced. Now there is an- 
i other wave, and ■when it reaches its acme, 
i Spiritualism will attain a higher plane than 

now.
I Question. Will there be’spiritual dark- 
J ness after this wave?
I Answer. Always a recession of the wave 
| in every period of the earth’s history; it 
■ will net leave as great a degree of dark

ness as in the past. The receding of this 
wave will undoubtedly leave the world in a 
higher state than previous recesses. ■ .

GSETTLE® SPEAKERS.” -

pictures of loveliness, so by and by the < 
spirit reaching the higher realms, may j 
transform this unemployed force into vital 
images, and make these images as perma-

| Rent as those produced by the process of 
' nature. We think that is possible; the 

begining is among you. and that it is pos
sible can no more be denied than ihe pres
ent materializations. ■

For. any purpose of presentation, the im
age may he made to assume’ any form. 
The time will come, when it will not be 
robbery to continue the materialized Sower, 
which has been formed at a circle. Prof. 
Croako retains a fragment- cf the raiment I 
materialized through ihe mediumship of i

.Captans H. H. Brow Reviewed,

It is with feelings of the very highest re
spect for that noble brother ana able writer, 
Oapt II. H. Brown, that I venture to differ 
with him with respect to an opinion ex
pressed in the Journal of June 23rd. He 
savs, “ We mast settle our speakers,” the 
question of settling speakers was quite a 
prominent one before the Spiritualists a 
few years ago. And the cogent arguments 
and facts then urged against the policy, I 
was in hopes had resulted hi “ settling” the 
conviction in the minds of all Spiritualists 
with whom the dissemination of the princi
ples of the spiritual philosophy is a primary 
object, that such a step would be adverse, 
if not fatal, to the cause. Having had more 
than a quarter of a century of .experience 
in both departments we should certainly by

it be those incapacitated for itinerant labor. 
As for myself I am in a better condition for 
speaking than at any former period of my 
life, so that I shall soon be in the field again, 
though really I am never out of it. 1 re
ceive calls to lecture every week, and near
ly every day. In conclusion, I will ask Bro. 
Brown, how many of the great reformers of 
the past were “settled speakers,” or how 
much they would have accomplished to
ward reforming the world, if they had been. 
The answer to these fineries, I think, will 
settle the question. They solve the whole 
problem. I hope the good brother will con
tinue to labor in the efficient manner he has . 
been doing in the past.

Kersey Graves.
Richmond, Ind. j

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood,
Renovates and In 
vigorates the 

Whole System.

Letter from Thoma# A. Garry.

Editor Journal: — In the. Religio- 
Philosophical Journal of 23rd ult,, 1 
find this quotation from the Boston Herald: 
“ If a medium sits behind a curtain entirely 
hid from view of the audience, and one or 
more forms appear, claiming to be spirits, 
what evidence has the ordinary investiga
tor that it is not the medium?* Your re
marks I endorse, and they are undoubtedly 
endorsed by all true friends of the glorious 
cause of the angels. At this present time 
we have a San Francisco materializing me
dium here, giving seances almost every 
night, to at present a half dozen investiga
tors at a seance. Very few sensible people 
go the second time, and our cause is suffer
ing in consequence. I attended two of her 
seances at each of which she deliberately 
walked into her cabinet free and unfettered. 
After awhile a hand or two and a face ap
peared at the aperture in the cabinet. At 
the second seance I attended, after" the 
above programme, I remarked: “ Will the 
control of the medium allow me to secure
her firmly in my own way, without injury 
.to her; then if the hands and faces appear } 
it will at least be some evidence that the 
manifestations are genuine?” This request 
was denied, the control claiming the late
ness of the hour as an excuse. At these se-

ITS MEDICAL PROPERTIES ARE 

Alterative^ Toniet Solvent 

. . ANDDIURETIO.

Vegetine | « m

Wil
Vegetine
Vegetine .
Vegetine' M “■a tem8!

, Dear SIr—1 will ib«s efeerfcty sal my 
testimony to thereat number you have at- 
ready received m favor cf your great and 

. • zood medicine, V»ihkx for I do uot think
IftfClInf, l enough can be said in ita praise, for I was «troubled over thirty yearn with that dreadful 
_ ,. disease. Catarrh, aud had such bad coughing
• spells it would. seem as though I never could

° breathe any more, and Vratrisz has cured
r—u_* me; and I do feel to thank God all the time 
v tKCllnt that there is so good a medlclneaa Vxgkbhk, 

- < and I also think itone of the best medicines
r.reaifaa^3®^® aud weak, sinking feelings at the 
I CKCllUC 1 stomach, and advise everybody to take the Vsqhise, for I can assure ‘ them it is one of
Verdin® I fto^£tIE'-‘^c^Mltisc'’e.r’£^

Vegetine
Vegetine
Vegetine 

Vegetine

Mbs. 1. GOES, 
Corner Magazine and Wfct ets« 

. to

GIVES
ances no committee is appointed or select- - u ... ..
edby the audience; no lady committee to Vegetine 3tF©hRtsl
search the medium for concealed masks, etc. ° r . o
Now, I do not say these manifestations are Vegetine 
frauds; but at least they are unsatisfactory.

AND APPETITE.

this tiine possess some light on the subject, j an(j honest investigators go away disgusted1 Vegetine 
And if I read the moral lessons of that ex- ^his is the second attempt at this business
perience correctly, it proclaims, “Don’t do 
it; the harvest is ripe for the sickle, and the 
laborers are few, therefore take none out of 
the field.” I form my judgment from my 
observation of the universal experience in 
this matter out of which as an illustration, 
I will relate a brief chapter of my own ex
perience. I have had several years of ex
perience as a traveling missionary (four 
years in this State) and also considerable of 
experience as a local speaker. I have been 
“settled,” and very comfortably settled, and 
enjoyed all the pleasures incident to that 
mode of labor. I enjoyed the pleasures of 
meeting the same smiling faces twice-every 
Sunday for months and of listening to flat
tering” comments on my efforts to “ admin
ister to their emotional natures,” which

in our city, and I hope for the s^e and rep? Vegetinein our city, and 1 hope tor the sake and rep? 
utation of the cause, it may be the last, un-
less the manifestations can be produced un
der absolute test conditions. Tin— -------

5fv daughter lisa received grest benefit 
Sam the uk ef VzRxrBz. Her SecCnteg 
SsS wsb a source of greatanxicty to all tier 
fl lends. A few bottles of Vx»etenb restor
es her health, strength and apnetite.

a TILDEN,V CMIlit msCHineo and Rea! Estate A«t, ,«iH3oova’ tlnlldint*
der absolute test conditions. There arc so v#Mtillfi 
many tramps and impostors, it is our right * egeiiu®
to demand test conditions.

dllta iktdl r^rtllti XsKwj 
Ko. a Sears’ Baililisg.- Boston. Mass..

CAWOTBKVegetine
Vegetine
Vegetine

Our first experience was with Peek, of 
whom I wrote a stricture to the Journal. 
He did some wonderful things, but then un- ! 
fortunately declared by printed circular at? 
tested by some divines, that he himself was 
the spirit that deceived the people. Our 
second experience was entirely unsatisfac
tory.

Peek is now giving seances in San Fran
cisco, and now through the Journal, as 
President of the Spiritual Association of 
this place, I hereby extend to him an invi
tation to visit us, and set himself right be
fore the people ; he either deceived or not, as 
the case may prove to be, when he was here > 
before. I hope Mr. Peck will respond with
out delay. If it is money he or any other good 
materializing medium wants, all they have 
to do is to give a few seances, first to mem
bers of the "society here; if they are satisfied 
with them, then they, the mediums, will 5 
get all the money they could reasonably ex- 1 
pect, and the cause of the angels will be-; 
sustained and approved by hundreds of ; 
hungry souls seeking for spiritual food.

Yours for the truth,
Thos. A. Garry. 

Los Angeles Cal.

. CmSlMliw, M®. 19,1869.
H. E. Stevens; ■ . •

„ Dear Sr—This is to certify that I have usedV®g®tIU® ycur-Bleiri Preparation’’ in my family for 
8 several vears, and think that, for Serofins er

Cankerous Humor® or Rheumatic affections, vCgCllIlC It unnst be excelled; and as a Mood purifier 
cr spring medicine, IS is the best thing I have 
~ ver esc 1, and I have use 1 almost eve ry thing, 

can e’seerMy rcenmiMinl it to any cne la 
‘ efs’itl'. amcdielne. . 1 •

■ Yours respectfully. _ 
: Mbs. A A. DINSMORE,

Vegetine ? ... 
wei

Vegetine 

Tegetiae 
Vegetine
Vegetine 
Vegetine 

Vegetine

Capt. Brown thinks so desirable/ And also 
of being well paid for my humble services; 
and although my audiences generally in
creased, yet I have not known in my own 
experience nor that of any other speaker : 
more titan a few down, or at most a few | 
hundred, to attend in ihe course of a month 

i or a year who had not previously heard lee
's lures on Spiritualism or Liberalism so often . 

but gradually decreased in size until much i ^^55® !
smaller. It is retainer by Prof. Crwkc as | Mt remarkably different fpm this, has j 
a memento. The spirit by a simple pass of ’ been my Experience as well as that of other j

MSAlFW CfflW'-S gauzy-like
substaneewd when'first cut .from the rat

■ ; Ecti of the spirit, was a half a foot is 
scriea of laws, but .just as natural, and length and a quarter of a-Ht in width, 
when all its processes are fully known, ^ill 1 f-1 —-’—”--J———* *- -~«»----- ’.
Iio so reagnized. Lifting tables without 
any known physical agency, is "pronounced 
impossible by the scientific world. It is 
enough to know that the law of gravita
tion is in the way, hence if it is performed, 
there must be some law Wood this which 
spirits employ.

a memento. The spirit by a simple pass of
the hand, healed up the breach in the dress, 
and .passed on as usual.

This result or manifestation was pro
duced in. the presence of a man of science; 
under his supervision the test conditions

speakers in the- field Qf itinerant labor. In
stead of being favored with but a few new 
hearers as in local speaking, I have enjoyed
the inexpressible delight of addressing thou
sands and scores of thousands to whom

RECOMMESB IT

S9WbBo5H®, Feb. 7, IS®.
ME.STBW8: . . " .•Bps:-Sir—I tot taken severs; .jL-thes at 
jcotViomisi, iii'i am eattif^ -Vs« 
valuable remedy for Dyspepsia. hhu® cm-—. - VBJUlilJJCliClHVUJ IU1 4fjBps.psi«»H.aiiivj.‘v;cMi.'

Vegetine i!?c^^^^
from tho above complaint. 

Yours respectfully, 
Mss. MUNROE PARKER,

Vegetine^ _ ^^^
Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine

Millions of human beings claim that these were the most perfect possible; there were
maMfestattons. have, taken place, and the sixteen, we believe, who witnessed the man-
scientific world should learn a lesson there- ipulation when this piece of spirit drapery

the subject was new, many of whom had 
never heard the subject presented be
fore, and thousands of whom receiv
ed the truth gladly" and sometimes

Heaven and Hell
Vegetine is Solti by all Druggists. 
22-17®. 1 r ‘ -

from; the same can be said of all other
tonus of spiritual .developments.: Each 
fact bears its own weight, and presents 
to the world its own lesson. • Beyond the 
pale of material life, the Spirit world per
ceives causes, and readily can use them, the 
scientific world to the contrary notwith
standing. This is 'precisely.- whaVspirits 
have already -"-dow Materialization was 
really .nd more wonderful ’than levi
tation, and ths- uplifting of solid bodies, 
and many other manifestations that tran
scend, seemingly, the laws of nature ; but 
there is a well defined cause for every ef
fect.

The substance that spirits employes nec
essarily subtile, is connected to a great extent 
with the human organization, and from 
this is eliminated the materialized form. 
At the present state, of materialization, no' 
great amount of this*substance ean.be ta
ken from th0 medium- without great phys
ical exhaustion. ? All: are aware of this .who 
have attended seances -for physical mani
festations; they ar© - specially . exhaustive- 
to the - medium. ■ This .’subtle aura--being 
drawn away from him, spirits are obliged 
to replenish .it- from those in the -circle- 
who are m attendance upon the medium. 
It would not be possible for this substanco- 
to be permanently withdrawn from the 
medium without too great exhaustion.

When physical manifestations are not 
considered so wonderful as now, when 
conditions are more favorable and the laws 
thereof better understood, and when people 
cultivate those conditions that produce har
monious surroundings, then materializa
tions’will not prove so exhaustive to the 
medium, and more of the aura required, 
will bo in existence.

In the coming time, then, this manifest
ation alluded to, will be capable of being 
performed, although to you it may seem in-

was taken,as permanent proof that substance 
may be materialized sufficiently, in accor
dance with organic law, to remain perma
nently; but no great proportion of the 
dress could remain, because of too great 
exhaustion of the medium.

A lock of materialized hair has been pre
served as permanent testimony ef the 
power of spirits to successfully imitate the 
natural hair. If spirits find-the same sub
stance in the atmosphere, there must be a 
law by which it can be utilized.

With such facts as a basis, scientific men 
would declare that there is sufficient foun
dation for us to expect to realize the power 

.of spirit life in full materialized organic 
forms. We have said this was not intended 
to take the place of the usual order of nature, 
until there shall be more refined condi
tions of atmosphere, and men shall not be 
inclined to too great excesses of their pas
sions—then greater wonders ean be 

. achieved. Millions of ages have wrought 
a visible change; millions more will trans
form that dust into fine substance, and 
even a far shorter time—a century—will 
make sufficient refinement in the sur
roundings of human beings, to make it pos
sible for spirits to live in your atmosphere, 
wholly materialized.

As one period of existence takes the place 
of another gradually, the human being in

If God created a place for burning sin-
with expressions of delight. I could relate BeE» aud. supplied it with enough splphur 
incidents of this nature in proof and illus-1 to last through the endless ages of eternity.
tration of my statement from my note-book 
enough to fill every column of the Jour
nal, demonstrating the superior practical 
fruits of itinerant labor. Many of the read
ers of the Journal will doubtless recollect
that a few years ago I offered through the 
Journal and the Banner, to travel and 
speak three times in localities where - there 
were but few Spiritualists and no organiza
tion, for ten dollars. The result of this ex
periment absolutely astonished me. Re
sponses poured in upon me from all parts of 
the country, North, South, East and West, 
till I was literally overwhelmed with letters 
and cards of invitation to lecture in the re
spective localities of the writers upon the 
terms -proposed. My proposition revealed 
to me a state of things I was not anticipat
ing. It convinced me at once that there 
was a field of labor in the country sufficient
ly broad and extensive to occupy the time 
of several itinerant speakers, and that but 
few speakers could be wisely spared for lo
cal labor. To gratify the wishes and yield 
to the solicitations expressed in these let
ters and cards, I arranged for a lecturing 
tour westward; and, on announcing it in 
the papers, I soon received applications 
enough to have occupied my time the great
er part of a yeir. I set out without know
ing or determining how long I should be 
Sne. "When I returned I found five months

d elapsed since 1 left home, and I left 
more than a hundred applications unfulfill
ed. In this tour I traveled and lectured in

IF THE SICK,
Who do not obtain relief, would realize how little disease and 
ita origin la understood, and that most person* who pass 
through a long expensive course of medical treatment never 
permanently recover, would send to me, (inclose photograph. 
If possible,) I would impart information to them of their «»e 
and the origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
on a now discovery made by myself, which is unknown to the 
medical profession, which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and be very much to their 
advantage, free of charge. Address Mrs. Lucretia Bradley- 
Hubbell, Box 1,413, Norwich. Conn. 22-12-14-23-2

He did not intend that man should cool off 
the place, and according to the book they 
have nd right or authority so to do.

The truth is, there are no such places as 
the theological hellorheaven. The state- 
ments concerning them, came from minds 
which had an undue development of the 
marvelous in their natures. They are cre
ations of the fancy, without foundation or 
reason.

The teachings of the humble Nazarene 
are a better foundation upon which to build. 
He taught that heaven was not some far off 
locality, an imaginary place but something 
within reach of all while in the earth form. 
He taught that heaven was within you; a 
state of happiness. Every one who has ar
rived at years of unaccountability have the 
possibility of heaven within their own souls, 
and if heaven is not there, they wUl not find 
it; but they will find hell right there, as hot 
as they choose to make it.

Theology has seen fit to change the true 
meaning of what He taught, and substitute 
therefor a tale of fiction, a fable and a myth. 
How long will mankind suffer themselves 
to be led along blindfolded, mere slaves to 
superstition and ignorance ?

.Spiritualism teaches the truth of man’s 
life in the mortal, and the truth of that con
tinued existence in the future. We ask 
none to believe what can not be proven; but 
we do ask'mankind to exercise the reason
ing powers, and accept truth when it is pre
sented to them. Those who thus falsify the 
true character of God, will find when they 
come to spirit life that the heaven which 
they have been teaching is not to be found; 
neither the hell.

Their absurdity is clearly seen. The em
ployments indicated for those who reach 
heaven, show man’s limited conception of 
true happiness. How long would a progres
sive spirit be satisfied with continually sing
ing praises and playing on a harp? How 
soon would'such a life become monotonous, 
and the soul long for something more con
genial ? The aspirations of the soul in spir
it life, are similar to what they are in earth 
life. For a spirit full of energy, with an 
active mind, to be forced to sit around a 
throne, and sing and harp continually for 
ages, would soon become a life of misery.

You will never see this great white 
throne that theology has pictured so beau
tifully. The real truth will be seen, and 
the falseness of man’s conceptions made 
manifest. It is surprising to me that so 
many are found at this age of the world, 
following such fleeting shadows.

We are told that the path which leads to 
this heaven is very narrow, and few find en
trance. If it were true, it might as well be 
even more narrow than theology has paint
ed it, for such injustice could not be made 
of interest enough to attract the attention 
of but very few.—# Starr King, in Olive 
Branch.

Al A "I* A El U 1 Had it: twenty-four 
f I AlllCH* years. I cared myself 
■ ■ in 1870. Book for 10 cents, gives full particular* 
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To the Spiritualists' of the North-
West.

Tlx undersigned propose holding a series of grove meetings 
wherever the friends will furnish a grove properly seated, and 
make the necessary arrangements, circulate notices, etc. 
They arc both old workers In the cause, and will give good 
meetings to all who will do their part in making arrangement* 
for havings good time, relying on the generosity of the friends 
of truth, for remuneration. _ _ j.

Address, c. W. Stwabt, Geneva Wis.
J. O. Babbktt, Glenbeulsh.Wis.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. HAMSKIN,
Physician of the “New School.*’

Pupil of Dr. Benj. Bush.
Office, 70^ Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

During fifteen years past Mrs. Danskin baa been the pupil 
M»W^^

‘'sS ST
S^f4«^^greatly enhanced by Ms fifty years’ experience in the world of 
'Imtatlon by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12.(0 and 
two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer, 
Prepareaan* Magnttued by Mr*. Pan-Mn.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
L& Br«tr«^
WASH. A. DANSKIN. Baltimore. Md. »■«

seven States, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, 
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska. .

Such was the eager spirit of inquiry I 
found in the West; such the soil; such the 
harvest for laborers; and such the evi
dence which fastened the connection in my 
mind deep and strong that a hundred times 
as much can be accomplished toward dis
seminating the grand and immortal truths 
of the spiritual philosophy by field or mis
sionary labor as by “ settled speakers.” Had 
I spent a year at Cincinnati, Cleveland or 
Springfield, to all of which cities I was in
vited to speak a month, Wore I went West, 
I could not have had the opportunity of ad
dressing one per cent, of the number of 
hearers ■who were hungering and thirsting 
for spiritual refreshment that I found in the 
broad fields of the West, and which aroused 
and fired up every energy of my soul to the 
work. Ana many are the earnest calls 
which I have received to return to many of 
those Places which I visited in the tour just 
referred to. And I am making arrange
ments for another tour, though I have more 
calls near home tWI can attend to. I 
have lead and still lead a busy life. Every 
hour of my time, aside from my domestic 
duties, is occupied either in speaking or 
writing. But this is a digression. My pur
pose in writing this article is to convince 
BrOjownami every other speaker that 

...... „ there is aiuunlimited field open for travel-
Durmg the acme of ancient spiritual ing labored which I think, precludes the 

manifestation, the highest phase of it then • expediency of .settling our speakers unless

his present state being the acme of phys
ical growth, so is it not right to expect from 
this key that unlocks the hidden door of the 
past—is it not safe, we say, to presume that 
the next great .step will be this; and in
stead of the slow formation of the forms 
of existence, the time will come when 
science will be so far advanced, that flow- 
era will spring up, as it were, in the hands 
of the magician, and spiritual images re
spond to his thoughts.' We see no reason 
why it will not be possible in the future for
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credible; no more incredible, however, <,. , , tttallmWaa.Ww^inw ita higher law.of nature to transcend the 
midst to-day.

The spirit power increases with the purity 
of the moral atmosphere of the persons 
who sustain those who are instruments of 
physical manifestations, and finally there

•The primordial cell or other flr^ ^jtatanw of 
any form oflifc being In existence, the germ of 
the type of organic life, may be formed by 
other than the generic process; just as read
ily m the germ once formed may be incubated bv 
artificial stimuli, 8wMt Costhoo.

lower, or that which is now in existence.
Question. In ancient times spirit mani

festations were stronger than now; was the 
earth more advanced then than now?

Answer. No! The people were moreac- 
tive spiritually, since they had an active 
form of spiritual worship, belief in proph
ets, visions, and angelic messengers, but 
the earth was not as refined then as now.
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the trueweory concerning the progress of the soul from 
one state of being to another.
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